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Law,

Attorneys & Counsellors at
PORTLAND

M

NE

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy9*07-ly
W. t\ t*Hi JjLIJPS & CO.,

Wholesale
No. 148

The Subscriber is Agent lor tbfc sale of the cclebra
ted Pianos, made by Uteiiawny & Sons, who
were awarded the

FURNITURE

First Premium over all Competitors

—AHD—

House Fui'nishiiig: Goods,
NO It Preble St., Portland, Hie.
May 18. eodCrn

if.
No. ;SO

_

Attorney

Law,

at

Ho. 30 Exchan'.© St.

xi Eiii lv x

xr

manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a largo assortment ot other FJttSI*CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Pianos
Wareioom 337
(Formerly
aug6dtf

175 Fore and I Exchange Mlreds.

Law,

at

Nnviaga Bank Buildiag, Euhnoge (if,
Bion Bradbury, I
A. W. Bradbury. )
J one 27-dlf

C.

PORTLAND.

BO W N ES,

a.

TAILOR,

MERCHANT
HAH

CORNER
30,1S6G.

Shipping Merchants,

—

MAYBURY,
AT

ATTORNEY

LAW.

179 FORE STREET.
A|'rll3 iltf
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Lav,

Office, 22111-2 C<nu/l ess Street,
O.

A.

equally good bond.
Augu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound
bought

Bonds

Ptne TtfeDer

Yellow

and

SAM UK I. F.

References—R. P. Buck Sr Co., New York;
Esq.,* Seareport; Ryan & Davis,
marjtldtt
Portland.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MAX UFAC1TJRERS
JOBBERS

OF

I )IANO FORTES, Mclodeona, Organa, Oultara,
JL
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Acoorueons, Tam bonnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes ami
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking (Jesses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Bucking
Htrset, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Bxdmuae for New.
Pianos ami Meludeous aued and to «•-»*».
April 6—tf

Silver Plated

__.

Of Rogers

Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest
NTEVBNH At TO.
7(00 Congress St.

dtt

19.

REDDY,

MH.

--

LIVERMORE,

GENTS'

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
31 BROAD STREET, DOWTON.
JOHN HAIIOOCK,
AXOUSTINE o. STIMHON,

DBALfcilt

(13m

store

M. H.

opening

uow

large

a

assortment ol

new

desirable

wear.

Also, a great variety

by

St.,

previous to

them

fbe

KING,

Middle

'W’i Cosgremi Hired, opp, Preble House.

dim

or.,

,

Counsellor and Attorney

Pavement

Is the best and

cheapest

in

use

Law,

at

JAUNCKY COU11T,
IVew lark CHy.
Wall Hiroet,
KV^Comnnssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Street Paving:, Crossings,
Cellars,

Htable

and

Warehouse Floom.

It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elastlc to the toot. Can lie laid in any place where a solid permanent floor Is required, lor two-thirds the
Mice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this cltv are now prep&r ed to lay anyibingtVom a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi <g.
rffcjr* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

W. T. BKOWJN & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

1-‘J Commrrnnl Nlrrfl,
(Thomas Block,)
WllLABD T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
Maine.
refer
to
imr
By permission
Dana Sc Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostah H. Drummond, Burgess.
!»•. Wl

Order*

|<ef|

at

No. 6 Mouth

Portland, May 27, 1867.

dtt

BOARDING AND BAITING
By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTKB HALL !
Prices reasonable.

July

(fool of Park

,

Maine,

and

au29du

Dealers

in

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, Ac.

dti

23.

The

Discovery

Hares from 20 to

FREEMAN

& CO.,

Merchants l

Commission

Broad street,

SAJUJEt. NrF.EMAN, I
E. D. Appleton.

J

% ,mR
Co._

junelldtf_

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
Manufacturers ami dealers i„

Ranges

A

Furnaces,

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !
FIXTURES with

ness

our

Ac

Comp’y,
Organized 1843.

MASS.

$4,too,000.

of

course

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

HARTFORD,

la
Assets

SOLICITED.

Doors, Sash and

,

y’

lluilUiu&r

49 1-2

Exchange

Street

This company Issues Policies on IIoikch and other Live Slock, against death (by tire or any other
cause)and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.,,
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure.
aug 26dtt

1867

AUTUMN
A.

they

furnlsheil at short notice.

Business,

OF

BUYERS

NKW BlilLBIHrQ ON L JOMC NT.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
uugl7dtl a

HARftDEN,

Joiner

Rlnek and

new

! Manufacturer

great care,and consisting in part

Bilks, Merinos,
Cloths, Poplins, Win<*rys,

GORE

GOODS.

Daub 1 Winslow &Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port
land.
Proprietor of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

A

Chestnut; Scores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Car. of Park Mr C'amuicrcial HR, Portland.
Helen* by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
oss & Sturdivant.
JylfteodGm

Cluny

Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

~li

Sewing

Machine

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

AT THE

Exposition

The

Only

!

Awarded to Americ&u
Exposition ot 1867. was given to the Machine* Manufacturer! by this
Company of which Ellas Howe, Jr,
i* President.
The first ami host Machine in the
world tor Family use or
Manufacturer*.
Vi

,i,{OP&

artention.

Notice

W‘ ^OTHROP, or
ER, will receive prompt

an22dtf

to Lund

Holders.

U'DUKOCHKK

Bulkier. l» spared to Hke
contractu lor
eftber by JOB or bv
DAY WOISK. Can luruiuli First <jfasu workinr.
and material ot all description.

MK

building,

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
J7tl»,
uug-'Odtt
August
1866_

OILS,
l>i*ngw, Medicines, Uyestuffs, Window Glass.
AGENTS EOK

Forest River A Warren Lead Co. 's
• RAFTS A- WILLIAMS,
Mos. & and „ Commercial Wharf, Boston.
_

Duel—TuTh“i Jv

R

E M

rpHE

octaeeodhr

C''lw^a!e*y
Uy
,131t'

received

n

Over

large

of Goodsjfor

assortment

Coatings!

KT Come and

see me

&.c.

WEBB,

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.
September 17, dtf

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.,
Nails, Spikes aud

Bolts,

FOR HA LJB 1IY

MON A TOBKY, A Rents,
1’5 Commercial st.

Porllaud.May 22,1867.

may23dtl

Trotting Horse for Sale.

The well known Trotting Horse “SARDINK” is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s

He was
South Street.
driven last tall by Fos'er Palmer one-hall
iuileinl.22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a common
wagon, a mile in 2.52. He Is an easy
trotter under the
saddle, kind in all harness, all aid
oi
nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is u
bright bay, stands 15.24 hands high,
and weighs 1060
8

(A
/A■
■■■

f

*^v«ry Stable,

to J. VV Robinson
Math*yTJer'™’ *«•. apply
**e l» s,,ld lor
the owner
ft*

and

verv

cheap.

Street.

*c‘KK»“ddoiueuticCigar
MITCHELL & SON.
m For„ strank

__

TIN

L

I

cuimt,
at
Law,

Nolacilor of

fault,

sept4dtt

TYPEs”

TWENTY-FIVE CENT# FEB DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
|y9tt

anil

I'aisley

My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
and TRIMMINGS, are
universally admitted to be

Largest

and Choicest

In this market, and having the
verv best Cloak
liter in the State, ana
constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which arc not to be found elsewhere,
l leel coni dent that it the ladies will
examine and
compare the work and prices with others, they will
tlnd stock desirable and as
cheap as the cheapest.

^October 17.

81

^

Harris &

*.

No.

12

F.xchunge Street,
deltf

HARRIS.

R.

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

THE

FURLONG

|9APKR plNTALET £lOmPANlT
AUK

M.

Middle Street.

Eating

linlin,, House,
Would Inform Ilia friends and tbu
public that
be lias In connection with
E.

ltei ipened

LADIES &

a

Ilosicltiiic,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Wo Smoke.
THE

DISCOVERY,

ANEW
,t*t.

fourth
,™ond
Middle
THK
Street, Hopkins
sepU3iltt

stork’

which

a

we

shall

l at the

so

lowest

verv

cash

prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our iriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good poods ut desirable prices.
A. LEWIS EL WELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
octtdtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1HG7.

Copartnership
GEOKGE

FOR

THEIR AGENTS

MAINE,

Notice.

for the purpose of

a

OO.,

wholesale

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

to

commence

as

soon

as our new

GKO

pleted.

VV. H

mills are
W. TRUE,

com-

WALDRON.

18C7.

dtf

Notice.

C1

market!

the

conducting

&

EORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
r*as a partner in our linn. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot

Economical Paper Goods
on

TRUE

Copartnership

the Cheapest

put

W.

Portland, Sept 30,

C. STAPLES A SON.

SIEAM ENGINES AND BOILEES,
SHIPS* TANK* MILL

MKCHANIC FALLS, MB.

H. B. CLAFLIN &
York, Geural Agrui.

CO.,
Coiled

for

Stole*.

October 28.

eod3m

S. B. GOWELL
pleasure iii announcing to his friend-, forTARESpatrons,
and the public generally, that he
has taken
mer

Store No, 149 Middle Street,

WORK OF ALL

On Monday, October 7th,

DRY

Bought

FOBOINO* OF ANV SIZE,
tor such purposes.
We also have good facilities tor
supplylug such pattern* as may b.*
having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

wanted.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Sise,
with Inter'orarraugemeuts asorderec, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, Ac., and
would refer to the Sales In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault uiul lion
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
undfir the superinten ieucu of our Mr. Damon, as

CHARLES STAPLES,

specimens.

CHARLES STAPLES,
GEOKGE L. DAMON.

low

as

to

aug2t.od6ui

ONLY

satisfy the c losest buyers.
line of

will continue the business of

Coro, Meal, Flour and Grain,
—AND—

Manufacture of
Doeskins !

Overcoatings,

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmiugs, for Men's
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your full
and winter g Ads.
Give him a call. Always closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.

149 middle Atrcet.

BARRETT,

un-

EDWARD H. BURGIN# CO.,

will sell tor

A full

Broadcloths,

Portland, August 1,1887.

Jr.,

subscribers have formed a copaitnershtp
rpHE
A der the Him uaiucot

—

CASH
so

Stock

GOODS!
and

prices

promptly

Copartnership Notice.

ENTIRE

AN

at

built to orBridge Work, and General
der.
Castings for Buildings, \ essels, and all other
furnished.
purposes
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and
having comrol
ot a large and well equipped Forge, cau quickly
*
J
turn sh

Hopklus Block, and will open

No.

and Table Salt,

Dairy

At old

stand

120 Commercial

Street.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S- GERRISH.

Portland, Sept. 30,

1867

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
oct. 5, eodtt

Copartnership

Notice.

BANKERS & BROKERS,
undersigned have this day formed
of
THE
nershlp under the Arm
NO. 15 EXCHANUE
STREET,

a

copftrt

Donnell, Greely & Bntler,

OFFER FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITY OF ST. 1.0FIS BONDS.
CITY OF cntCAOO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking iund,
and Is a choice security tor those seeking a sale and

remunerative investment.

July

7.30’s

And taken the store No 31 Commercial sf., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue tha business as

Commission
And Wholesale Dealers in
PORK, LARD, FISH. Ac.

Merchants,
GROCERIES, FLOUR.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY.
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.
au3eodtt
—————■ifc————

FOR

THE

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

Verv Fnmrahlp

Tpiuu

Holder, of 3 'iO’aof ISG-J, will Hod

profit

In

exchanging

for

a

Retail Trade.

EVERY BODY
a

good drain,

cheap drain,

a

and

manent

Drain, Sewer
SECURES

per-

Culvert !

or

TT B¥

a

UBINtt

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE
Please leave your orders the day bofore it id wanted
to use, with

HANSON
No. 54£ Union
Street.

Street,

%ST Term? cash

or

on

J. W.

<t

at the

DOW,
Factory,

103

Danforth

delivery.

9TOCKWBLL Ac CO.

SECOND

Pianos
In

S.
oc23

HAND

Wanted !

exchange

lor new, at

H. STEVENS

&

CO.’S,

Waro-Koouia, 143 Middle Ml.

STAR

AXE

MANITVACTURfeD

of Shore No. 1B1
Block. Aprdy to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

I

Ph

EST

I

THREADS,

size, thoroughly inspected, and warranted to give entire sati9fiietion.

Kinsley Iron Ac Machine €«., Caatsn, Me.
October 2.

eod3m

Velvets,
Cloakings,
Kress Goods,
Linens,
Flannels.

Sheetings,
House-Keeping
Hry Goods,
Hosiery,

Gloves, &c.

management of
costs

num-

Mr. Lincoln’s Sons—A letter from Springfield, 111., says Iiobort Lmcoln, in his school

days,

was considered
by his mutes as somewhat wild. A circus exhibition in Springfield
ODce lured him away, and wl.cn his friends
found him, Bob was almost in the costume of
the Texau, i. e., with nothing hut hat and
boots. A good d rubbing soon took the romance
out of him.
While in school he was gene'ra'iy
at the head of his class, and he graduated from
the Springfield University with honor. Hiring his residence at Washington he was somewhat of a lady’s man. Since hi* father’s death
he has been living with his mother in Chicago,
and is at present a promising member of the
Chicago bar. “Little Tad,” so familiar to all
visitors in Washiu ton during Ihe President 's
litetimc, is attending school, and is a vety
bright boy. He had a very narrow escape a
tew weeks since while riding a horse.
lie lost
his balance, ami, the animal liecoming frightened, Little Tad’s foot caught in the stirrup
and he was dragged along for nearly a quarter
of a mile, when he was fortunately rescued.

school, he must have twice as
equally competent woman can

they happened to be fathers instead of mothers with this terrible reIf female labor was
of them would be

saved Irorn the necessity of throwing themselves away upon husbands ot doubtful charac-

hope thereby of securing

V nrieticsi.

support

a

—The celebrated French philosopher, Biot,
observed the transmission of sound tCrough
the empty water-pipes ot Paris, aud found
that be could hold a conversation in a low

—4 hope alas! too often delusive and vain.
But if we cannot reform an evil, we are at
legst bound to alleviate it
ble.

It

women are

as

tar forth as possi-

not to be treated witli

justice, they have, at least, fail- demands upon
the charity of our sex. Cold winter is coming. Many women amongst us who depend

The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this stock of DRY GOODS, as one
ot the largest and best selected to
found, and tolicits. a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
owest Market Rates.

Edwin A. Iflarrett,
** Middle Mired, Portland, Me., rppoalic
t'anal National Bank.
October 17. d&wlm

a
single party. The block
Sun-ly. there are excellent ac-

ber; possibly overrun a trifle. The cost is e
timated at from 8500 000 to $400,000.
Though
these are mainly residences, still the
cry is
“more rent, more rout.”
Barlow.

niach as an
command tor the same time and service.
There is certainly a wrong in this, somewhere. There are women who are obliged to
depend upon their own skill and strength tor
a livelihood.
Particularly in the case with
widowed ladies, lett without foitnne or the
means of supporting a family of children dependent upon them for subsistence and education. Why should not their labor com-

ter in the

840,000.

commodations tor the operatives, and it speaks
well for the Franklin Company.
By the closo of the season there will have
been erected some 150 buihliiics in
Lewiston,
and Auburn; say 100 in the former and
50 in
the latter
It cannot fall short of this

every minute not thus at work,and if she is allowed nine shillings for a whole week’s ser-

I

voice through an iron tube 3.120 feet in length.
The lowest possible whisper, indeed, could be
heard at this distance, while the firing ot a
pistol into one end of the tube quenched a
lighted caudle at the other.
—Little Jimmie, only about ten years of

perhaps also of dependent little ones, are
about entering upon the rigors of the apage, was standing on the steps of his lather’s
proaching season with a doubtful prospect of store, smoking a cigar. A gentleman passing
being able to sustain themselves and theirs asked him with surprise, “Why, Jim, when
did you learn to smoke’.”’
“Ob,” says the
wljh comfort. If their labors arc not suffbild,
very coolly, “when 1 was a little feller.”
ficient to ea>n their own living, there is an
—Some gentlemen were out pheasant shootimperious duty devolving upon the males that ing at
Pigoenard, near Poissy, fifteen miles
make the laws to see that they are suitably
from Paris, yvhen they observed traces of wild
provided for.
boars. They at once sent for bullets and went
The best way to do this perhaps would be in search of the nobler
game, and after some
to provide them honest and suitable employhours’ pursuit, two of those destructive animal-;
ment which will pay them lor their labor as
much as half what It Is really worth.
Those

were

replied tho little fellow, "he did to-day when I
didn't do my sum.”
—Gen. McClellan, who is residing temporarily in Paris, wili not return to this conntry

charity
required, and prove
themselves men and Christians by visiting the
where

scenes

killed.

—“Papa,” said a little hoy, “ought the master to flog me for what 1 did not do?” “Certainly not, my hoy,” said the father. “Well,”

who caunot, .should remember their obligations ot duty to the poor and needy, and,
without raising nice questions, repair to the
is

fatherless and widows in their affliction.”

until next spring. The General will then rebis former bnsiuess as an engineer. Ho
tells his friends that lie desires a return to the
active duties of life, t at lie is still a young
man, aud feels that lie may haven future before him outside the pale ol politics.
sume

Letter front LciritKu.

Fruit—Androscoggin Natural History Society—
Lumber Busines s—Brick making— Houses
limit.
Lewiston, Nov. 7, 1807.
To the Editor of the Press :
A gentleman lrom Livermore tells me that

—One of tho popular amusements in Constantinople is the telling of tho “Arabian
These stories
Nights” in the coffee-shops.
serve them
for sermon, drama, lecture and
minstrels; just as “Homer" nsed to amuse the
Greeks. In passing by the doors of some of
the coffee-shops you will notice u mail standing in the ceDter of the room, telling tho tale,

bald win apples for which five dollars a barrel
were refused a few weeks ago, can not now bo
sold for three and a half. But they should be
much cheaper than that. It is not cost of production but inadequate supply that keeps the
price so intolerable. The farmers of Maine

while around him sit a score or more of listeners, eagerly drinking in every word he utters,
aud occasionally bursting out in a roar ot uncontrollable laughter.

would find it profitable raising the best apples
at fifty cents per bushel; but the present superannuated orchards must be reinforced bv
new ones.
Young trees will bear abundantly
as ever; they have done well this year.
Pears

—It is not generally considered a heinous
crime to steal umbrellas. An English paper,
however, tells ol a person who had lost an umbrella, who iouud it a few days afterward in a

plums may also be readily cultivated.—

and

Why should iruit sell in Lewiston at double
the prices of London and Paris?
On the 14th of October the Androscoggin
Natural History Society was organized, with
Prof. Richard Stanley, of Bates College, for
President, J. A. Whitman of Auburn, Vice
President and Treasurer, Rev. Dr. Bulkam ot

conspicuous place on his premises, with the
following inscription pinned upon it: “This
.timbrallar has prade hon my kotishens ever
sin I stole him. W. R."
—A Brunswick journal denies that the
States of that Dueliy have addressed a confidential communication, as some German let-

Lewiston, Corresponding Secretary; T. A.
Dickinson ot Lewiston, Recording Secretary;
George J. Varney of Lewiston, Superintendent of Rooms. Very good rooms have been
rented in Garcelon Block, and a very credita-

ters announced, to the Government, to ;issure
the incorporation of Brunswick with Frussia
in the event of the Duke’s death.
—The farewell dinner given last Saturday
in London, to Mr. Charles Dickens, prior to his

ble collection already secured.
The field of operation which the society proposes for itself, embraces (1) N atural History
to wit: Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Mam-

departure

lor America, was a very brilliant
Lord Lytton presided, and among the
stewards who officiated on the occasion wero
the following distinguished geutleuion: Earl
Russell, the Earl of Shaftesbury,LordHoughtou, Alfred Tennyson, Mr. Gladstone, Robert
Browning, Sir Roderick Murchison, Sir Ed-

affair.

malia, Ornithology, Ichthyology, Herpetology,

Articulata,

Molusca and Radiatu.

Those

are

huge words; but, as I interpret them, they
mean: earth, rocks, plants,
sucking animals,
birds, fishes, “snaix,” jointed animals, shellfish
and rayed, skeletonless animals. (2) Local

win Landseer, the Dean of St. Paul's, ProfessOwen, A. H. Layard, Thomas Carlyle, Wilkie Collins, John Forster, J, A. Froude, Chas.
Knight, W. C. Macroady, John Murray, It. W.
Procter, Authouv Trollope, and the Lord
Chief Baron Kelly. Mr. Dickens sails to day.

Civil History and Archaeology.
First regular meeting was held Tuesday
eveuiug last, when interesting papers upon
local geology and local trout were read, the

by

first

Prof.

Stanley,

the last

by

or

Geo. J. Var-

—The deaths from base ball violence number about one per month. The last fatal casualty of this nature occurred in Ottawa, Illinois

ney.
• It is
certainly to be hoped that this will
prove a permanent and prosperous society;
that it will not only be well sustained at home,
but receive kind encouragement from abroad;
for it cannot tail of doing great good in the
way ot iliustratiug local history, developing
the resources of the county and creating a
taste among our people for the study of nature.

while making a “home run" was struck by a
ball in his grein, hat under the excitement of
the moment, was unconscious of having been*
hurt. But the hurt soon became painful, and
on Monday he took to his bed, the symptoms
indicating an internal rupture. He lingawci

The season for the manufacture of lumber in
one month.
S.
R. Bearce & Co. have brought down the river the present year, from 10,000,000 to
12,000,000 feet of logs, all cut by themselves upon
their

Saturday. Henry Goudolf, aged fourteen,

on

Lewiston will close in about

Monday evening, when, in spite of th
utmost exertions of medical skill, lie died.
—It is a fine thing, as some on» observes, to
be set down in a great, ove;-crowded hotel,

until

lands on the waters ot the upper
and arouud the lakes. By the
el se of the season they will have manufactured lrom 11,000,000, to 10,000,000 feet of long and
short lumber, and so will winter some 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 feet of logs, many of which have
already been removed from tbe river. They
will also carry over a much larger stock of
manufactured lumber than they did last win-

where they do not know you. looking dusty,
and for the moment shabby, with nothing hut
a carpet bag in your baud, feeling tired and
anything hut clean, and hungry, and worried,
and every way miserable and mean, and to undergo the appraising process of the gentl-man
in the office, who, while he shoves the book

ter.

to doom von.

own

Androscoggin

o. a.

ucaiw

a

vu.

nave

two

round to you for your name, is making a hasty
calculation as to how high up he can venture
—lhe recent

saw-

principal owners,

have brought 6,000,000 of logs
Lewiston tbe present season. These were
mainly purchased, as they will mainly purchase their logs next year, regarding that as

better than cutting from their own laud now
By the close of tbe season they will have manufactured 4.500,000 teet of ioug ami short lumber. Their mill can cut 30,000 teet per 24
hours. They will winter some 2,000,000 feet of

■

_

logs and manufactured lumber, and so l>egin
the next spring with four times more lumber
than they bad last spring. It will thus be seeu
our

citizens who may wish

blistered bands, thirty-six
wood, seventy-two

backs, and thirty-six pairs of sore legs.
—The Lafayette (Ind.) Courier has a fish
story of a bass in that city which had beeu
lame

to

Ordinary spruce lumlier has sold tlii*season
from #10
lor about #14; while
pine has ranged

scalded, disemboweled, cleaned and placed in

[

restaurant window, wbeu all at once it exhibited signs of life, moved its tius as if in the
act ot swimming, worked its gills as if breatha

to #70. The sales have been very large here.
this
Our hrickmakers have been very busy
unfavorable weather,
tbe
season, and, despite
Here is a schedule
have done a large business.
of the bricks manufactured:
Norton

Ware k «»“■
Le^is
Holland* Leland.

Pettengill * Sod,
Thomas & Libby,

_Bailey,
Stockbridge & Dunn (Auburu)
At other points in the county,
Total,

and finally flopped over entirely, clearing
the dish of every thing upon it. All this occurred after the fish had been cleaned at least
half an hour.
—Greeley says that smoking is the “vilest,
most detestable abuse of his corrupted sen-

ing,

1,400,000
1

-000.000

appetites whereof depraved man is capaAnd yet Greeley tells us in bis autobiography that his mother smoked a pipe.

sual

1,100,000

ble.”

600,000

700,1IXH)
500,<XX»
800,000

—The Masons have done themselves honor
in recently denying to some of Brigham
Young's saints a charter for a Masonic Lodge.
Some of the practices common in Utah are

3,000 000
9,300,000

About 300,000 were destroyed iu tbe kiln by
rain. The bricks have sold for #0.50 per thousand, which is just about as cheap as they can
be manufactured at present prices of labor and
wood. There will probably bo wintered over
in the county, from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000, which
will find here their principal market. So we

thus—thirty-six

u„

lor the

delayed

at

a

progress of their work was watched by thousands. The victorious nine completed their
task—a cord of wood each—in three hours and
forty-two minutes, aud were decorated with
red ribbons by their admiring young lady
friends. At the close of the contest the saws
and horses were put up at auction and sold for
anil
sums rangftig trom three to fifteen dollars,
afterwards giveu to various poor wood-sawyers
of the trolic,
about the town. All the proceeds
and set era
ul*.
wood
sawed
the
including
wont to a benevolent
dred dollars in money,
results may be summed
-rh.. net
“•
association. The
cords of nicely sawed

to

build next year, need not be
want of lumber.

tournament,

novel and exciting contest. The four contending "nines” were escorted to the place of trial by bands of music
and immense throngs of citizens, and tbo

one

that those of

woou-sawing

Lafayette, jDd., was

driven by water, tbe other by steam.
Tho latter is, without doubt, tbe finest sawmill in tbe whole country. It has an engine
of 125 horse-power.
The two mills can turn
out <50,000 feet of long and short lumber per
24 hours.
Tbe Lewistou Steam Mill Company, Hon.
John Lynch, of Portland, being one of tbe

n

FROM I1EST

MASS:

HILL

Silks,
Shawls,

eixl'Jiu

PERFECT FITTING NUTS /
uniform in

now, it seems to me that the entire building
should he heated by steam aud the food cooked by steam. The whole will he under the
as

ing m wood, building fires, cooking, scrubbing, waiting and tending upon all members
of the household, and sewing or knitting at

iucssis.

large

ether Gov-

Benda.

ernment

Who wants

her own account and she must be content

with less than half that price. This is unreasonable and injurious towards the sex.
The same remark might receive similar illustrations as applied to other brandies of
useful industiy. Hire a man to work in your
garden, and tor ten hours of easy service he
must have bis nine shillings or more; hire a
good smart girl to work hard from sunrise
till bedtime, washing, ironing, baking, bring-

mills,

Wo Gas.

To be Let.

bers,

Supply

“““

Pat lor Cool Stove.
IC burns the smoke
and gases generated from
the fuel in the most
|«rtect manner possible. Doei’t fall to call and see
A. N. NOYES dir SON’S.
,,
October 14. dim*

and

Market Square.
large stock

ot g«>ods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. A M., we are prepared to lurnish
every st'le and description ot Boots. Shoes And Rub-

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.
are

by Messrs.

WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from
E. H. Bur gin A Co have t.hi*
day formed a Copartnership under the stylo of

Near the old site. b>at a lew nsls
below, where they
should be pleased to sec ttse Old
Customers and as
many new as may wish to savor us with a call.

Poriiand.,July 6-d„

EL WELL & BUTLER,
And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot A McCatlar,

11

and women. The latter will constitute much
the larger number. Every sleeping room has
its window. Two large rooms ace set apart tor
invalids. Ample provisions are made tor bathing. Instead, however, of a store in each room

they are entit'ed. If you go to a tailor to
have a coat made, he will charge you eight dollars for the making done by one of his female
operatives, but let that sempstress set up work

•

PORTLAND,

'jfhey

of

name

WH.
the late firm ot

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

House.

KJN1GJIT,

Beiij.

Shoe and Rubber Business,
Under the firm

The ]VTarket
THROUGH

Formerly of <»l*tt.ir Hull

Mr.

Boot,

upon others, they are not allowed that reward to which in honest justice

sponsibility upon them ?
justly compensated, many

laid in

This hoarding block is five stories
high, surmounted by a thicket of 19 large chimneys—
It has accommodations for 175 operatives, men

dependent

upon themselves for their own support, and

NOW

prepared
To

WOOD,

THE

I*o.

Paper

SOFT

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of conducting the retail

Having added

Pantalets.

AND

SEW FIRM.

Waterhouse,

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
BARltlS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealeii
in Hats, Oaps, and Kars, have removed to their New

WOOD!

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
ClfAS H. GREENE.
Nov
1887.
noldif
Portland,
1st,

dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Store,

Greene,

AND

HARD

Qongrooc Street*,

BROWN’S NEW BLCKJK.

JmIO

October 30. eodtl'

Union Street
B.

Q. LEACH,

dim

copart-

a

At tho old Stand
‘iSl Couiaiereinl *1, Head Smith** Wharf.
We have on bund and ofter b r sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Patrols,

them

mand as much as if

&

O i)A _L

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

SPECIALITY T

pounds.

no

A

September 20, dtl'

The

this dav formed
of

conversion.

CHILDREN!

A.

A. E.

I.VMAN

ii.

w.

V

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Shawls!

!

beiug about to leave the city.

--No. lo-Eicbaugc
2##

Cloths!

Notice.

And will continue the business of

Holders

Long amt Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin

Evans

Counsellor

V est s

Shawls!

0T The attention of the trade is respctfully solicited.
John N. Wehton.
John F. Rand,
October 31-dtfi

Just

O

June and

Machine I

or

For Sale.
Parlor Croquet, a line
article

Qloves,

DRAWERS,

IN USE!

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.

subscribers

OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, ;
Jan 10.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dti

oftentimes Iheir skill, talent and t >11 bring as
much to pass in many branches of business 01
trade as are accomplished by our sex, and yet,
as if a
design existed somewhere to make

your district

dlawGw

Copartnership

Counsellor at Law,

te
amount
males should not be as well rewarded as if il
were perlonned hymen.. We all know thai

equal

in

Mr. J. P. Norton,
formerly ofjYork, York county, bus laid 2,500,yOO, besides laying 1100 yards
of stone aud
doing 20,000 yards of lathing and
p asteriug. He lias
employed 100 hands during
‘C season.
He used «00,000 hriek lor
repairs
and additions to ‘b«
Batr* .Mills; 250,uoo ,„r
I
Noyes Card Factory, liHitnaj luf Mark
Lowell s house; and HUO.OOO lor
tUe „ew hoarding block tor the Liucoin Mill.

an

J

Cumberland ss.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8th, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P. M., and
recorded In Book 352, page 439.
Attest,

have
THE
nership under the

AT«lary Public ft CoBaiwionrr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’" New Block,

to

ALSO AGENTS FOR TIIE

SUITS,

Medal !
Gold
Sewing Machines at the Paris

Gloves,

Laces and Collars.

Under

18t7.

name

The best in the world.

E MB It OIDERIES,

Cloths!

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
Paris

and

October®,

Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, and acknowled the
foregoing to be the r free act and deed. Before me,
N WEBB.
Justice of the Peace.

O’DONNELL,

to be

she may think herself quite well used.
If you hire a man to teach 40 chlijren in

name

SWAN A

AND

THE

E M O r A L

JAMES

given, why
of laltor performed by
reason

vice,
CUMBERLAND 33.

October 22.

Is there any

the season there has l»

Lewiston about 4,000,(100 of trick. Mr. fi. li.
Thomas put 200,000 into Jones’ tenement block.

)

State of Maine,

at Law,

removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite preePost Office.
JuIySdtt

Lai
ent

and Handkerchief,

BEST

Attorney

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Prineesse Kid

Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars

THE

lillRRILL,

counsellor and

description.

For Men’, and Bay.’ Wear. Very Cheap.

Hosiery

Hosiery and Gloves,

Sewing

Ming.

J

..

OF

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

every

ROBERT B. HENRY,
S. RICKER

I

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where msy befeund a
lull assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap and
equal to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Siraps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs amLSides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather
Belt Hooks, Copper Hlvets and Burs.
J vlSdtf’

New and Cash

WOOLENS

Velvets of all Shades,

Weed

of Leather

oct5eodtt

numerous

j 3BALl
f

JVO.

^

Prints,
Ticking,

FOR LADIES d

REFERENCES:

The Howe

Em

FLANNELS

goods too

day

WEB,

Has removed to

New

Autumn

GOODS !

Table Damask,

being tilled with

oI other

L

Machinery

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Buttons I

variety

BBE

a

KIND*,

OOODS,

Colored

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Sale

Writing Desks, Wardrobes of ail kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or

Street,

Consisting ot

And a large
mention.

v

BE

that we, Robert B. Henry

men

and Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a
limited
for tbfe tr.insactiou of business
at Portland, In the County ol Cumberland, under
the tirm name of Robert Jj. Hen) y.
The general
partner In said tirm i; Robert B. Henry, ol Portland, ana the special partner is Joseph S.
Ricker, ot Westbrook, boih In the County of Cumberland and State o; Maine.
The general nature ot the business to be transacted Is Pork Pa< king.
Joseph S. Ricker the special partner, contributes,
lu cash payment, the sum oi ten thousand dollars
to tho capital of said firm.
S.Ud copartnership commences on this seventh
day
ol October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease 011 the
seventh
of October, in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and
seventy.

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

1867

DRY

to Ida immense stock ol

Vrom New York,

S HA WLS,

o

B. M

Having Just returned from New York, would resjieettiilly call the particular attention of all

New and Choice Goods

40 per cent, of Fuel

1V1

Street, 84 Furlong Paper Pantalet Co,,

DRESS

No. ti Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

And

<jtf

E

R

in the

OPPOSITE MARKETT, POOR <S CO., auil

are

—

Mattrlnl

Q. LEACH,

Middle

84

prrtDi

Which

Blinds !

October in.

S'JOO.OOO.

General Agents,

with

that
have
transaction of a

No. 89 Riddle

AND

—

kuowu to ail

ic

During

9, 18C7

Female Labor.

on

Partnership.

partnership

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

W. D. Little & Co.,

Rand & Weston, DRY
Selected
Fancy Goods

Lumbir, Pine, 8puce, Ac.,

CONN.

M:

Limited

tor

Litiieasion

Business!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
soon retrove to our Now Store In
Middle St.
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Nov i, 181*7. dtf

removed
|A«
son’s Whan

WITH THE

Live Stock Insurance Company,

Hardware

ton

1,778,000.

HARTFORD

HAINES SMITH & COOK,
will continue to carry on the

from Central Wharf to RkjhardCommercial Street, opposite ColStreet, where he will be happy to see all his old
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones
Orders
t

SMITH,

pun-luuiM thy stock of the lute Arm of

(KIP’ We shall
Rackleft' Block,

LARRABEE

ever

are
as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give ue a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. 4» H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

announce to the public
a copartnership for the

w.

A~L ^

Nov. 1,1867.

HAINES d?

JJAVINU

material.

Saturday M ining, November

8-<|1w*

iuv

New Firm.

STRJBKT,
PORTLAND. ME.

s.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Office

c

JOBBERS OP

Insurance

BOSTON,

A

November 6, 1*67.

Eastern Express Office,

K E M O V

PORTLAND.

DANIEL JONES.
THOMAS J. WINSLOW.

sen

MILLER,
AT LAW,

over

Copariuersliip.

(JopartneiHbip beret>lore existing between
the subsci ibers, under tbe firm munoot Winslow
A Joi.es, is dissolve • by mutual consent. from ami
alter this dare. The business of'the late tirm will be
sofHeU by Daniel Jones, at their former place ot bus!
ness, corner of Oak and Congress Streets in the City
oi Portland.

PLOD
ocawiiu

MUTUAL!

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, n« w iu
l>ayment,
Total Surplus Divided,
^
Losses Paid in 1866,

Fittings,

Gratings, Pomps, Ac.,
now prepared to ftirniah them

julyllkltt

0_V
F.

Building,

Alhoceum

And
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN.
FRANK W. LIBBY.

ami

AND MOST

busi-

ot'

Steam and Gas

FAINTS A SI)

Can be found iu their

Ship and Steamboat
Tables,
Extension and

Fire Chamber

EE ATHE AND

NEW YOKK.

tJJTartlctdar attention given to the purchasing
0, Flour and Qralu.
Keazer, Esq E. McKeuney .£
Be^cMes—David
M lllko"'
B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weaton <&

w.

Morten Block, 297 Congress St-

-UNDER

POKTLA N D.

W.

SMITH’S,

Worsted Goods,

Economy in Steam!

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf

RUGG, Agent.

B. P.

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

WALTER, COREY & 00.,
Manufacturers

Stoves,

warrant, at

no

We have connected DAS

STABLE !

And Ship Joiner.
,y Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings or all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

1S1

nov2dtl‘

Hired,

fip^The very best references given.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Hii.

WARRANTED,

A

Promptly attended to.
Sheridan
&
Griffiths.

_funei'Gdtf
W. ». PHILLIPS,

Spring

#i.as,

that need

PRAY

COMPANIES,

England Mutual

Life

faction.

Jan. *9 dll

_Portland,

CLASS

PURELY

Cash

And have taken Stores

41*

furnished to order.
:13S Commercial Hi

|

STREET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

and at satisfactory rates.

as

Kid Gloves!

PAIR

fur

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

or

EXCHANGE

Taeoes and oilier

THE

Galley,

Co.

Good

SMITH’S.

at
KICKY

formed
WOULD
retail

ORIN HAWKES & CO.
October 11.

street,

Hi.

*

15

of

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

PORTLAND. Ml'L

jFobes

dt

Empress

and

and

CLOTHING!

erected for lliem

12dti

General

NO.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

OI11X HAWKE8 & CO.
are

spacious store

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
]

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan.

as

COUNSELLOR

B9F“Annual Distributions in Casli._4£)
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KLFIJS NMALL A ISON,
Apply to
fel9dtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

LOW.

Hose, as
Knit, at

Home

ot

-ALSO-

5S and 60 Middle

uuc

VERY

ill limes’ Balmoral

REDDY, Proprietor.

fLOTIIIMi!

——

new

137

SMITH’S.

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,

the liuest assortment of

one ol

jauiMtf

GOODS,

F.

<k

-ALSO-

same.

WOOLENS,
and
removed to tbe
tiave this

M.

HELLING

1

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH ami DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS!MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. Thesty^oods bane been selected with great
cait* and gr.f>cs;ial!y adapted to the fashionable trade.
ami at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and «at1«luctiOD guaranteed.
A call Is respcctiully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Concrete

JOBBERS OR

On the Old Site occupied
are.it tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
FEDERAL STREET.

PEEKING, M1LLIKKN & CO.,

AND

RIBBONS!

Ladies’ Under Vests I

No. 107

We have in

for Men's ami Boys*

MANUFACTURERS OF

day

SMITH’S.

PRAY

name

Call

_oSidlm

JAMES

can

j_

JOHN LIVERMORE.

under the tirm

Portland.

yourselves._

H K M

General Insurance Agents,

New

—

Trefonsse Best Kids!

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

.t-tio’i,

BABCOCK,
AND

AND

STREET,

shall not only have an ai.,,,le
SQ|>|>ly of lum.
her with which to begin next
spring, but an
abundance of good brick. Last
spring there
was considerable delay in building lor want of

daily press.

THE

Jewelry Repairing

bo done in

as can

THE

All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Dress and Cloak Button?, at

PRAY

31 AIMi.

r«KTI.4NU,

A^Hdtl

Ware.

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Goods !

34 4k 30 UliddtoSi.over Woodman, True

DRY

Variety!

Ten* Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

-AND—

—

AT

—

A

VELVET

NEAR LiKAI) OF OREKN STREET.

the

*ATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

COBB,

INo. :t5r» Con^roNH Street,

Ship

Win. Me Gil very.

Sep2fi

sept17dtf

UNDERWRITERS

OF

AND

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

—

ami sold.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together In business as

S3ARF8, SACKS, HC0D3, Ac,
P It AY

Farm

kind._
NEW FIRM.

Portland, July 1,18G7.

-AND

M/7/,

BlJ(K«Vn.LK,S.C.

ST IM SON,

INCLUDING

Shawls in Great

for

Story,

These Companies were among the first to pay their
loams by the great fire In this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expem-e ot
any
augt’Odtf

FIRST

WORSTED GOODS!

Watch anil

cheap

as

SOUND AND

Having purchas ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines In every department of
tusurauce In

AND

Interest

cashed.
BF* Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City

September

WRIGHT A BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

▲Nl>

of

an

prices.

Near the Court House.
HOLDER.
sUpStftl H. C. PEABODY.

til

Issues

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
Pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and still re-

RAliX'A ltD,

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B; Reynolds
Refer
Sr Co.; Spencer. Vila St Co ; J. Richardson t&Bro’s;
U. M. Barnard St Co.
8ep14-<l3m

Attorney a

July

Aro. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d
Continue to represent the following
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Ocean

Fivo Twcnties

new

of July 1866 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on August

tain

livo.nBLt.

dtl

Savniinali, tie.
Particular attention given to the sale ol Easter*
of vessels, and tilling Timber and
chartering
Hay,

J. J,

the June ami

A nil Uudorwritei'is,

Edwards & Co.)

OHliSTNNT

OK
n

~RICH Alt DSOW

Commission &

converting

are now

Seven-Thirties into the

of the firm of C.

Notes

KKMOVLIJ TO

No. 238 1-2 Congress Street,
Angusr

We

Agents

Dissolution oi

solicits the palronage of his old customers
uow ready to attend to

And
he is

CO.,

General Insurance

and

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

8UADBUKY & 1UUUBIBY.

Counsellors

W. D. LITTLE &

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Congress Street.

cvm. g.

Broker and Dealer in Gov’l Bonds

He.: C—dll

Maine.
sept5-d3ui

Fire Insurance!

Rent.

to

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

n

•

M. It. PAGE.

General Agent for the stuie ot
U^Olhee G5 Exchange St., Portland.

The

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

no21dt

mb

1st It otters the Greatest Sceuriu ; ior
by a recent
Act of the Lecislatuic of the State oif New
York, this
Compaiiv is authorized to make Special Deposits
« »th the Superiuteinlant of Lie Insurance
Department, and receive therefor Registered I'olieies,bearing the seal of the Department, and a ccrtilicate that
the Polity is secured by pledge of Public S»ock> under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United Slates Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot issue.
3t Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Rcsideuce
and Travel, are abolished.
4tli Thirtv days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held gu<*d.
Any person wishing to net as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tne above Comiunv an app.y to

PAKI8 EXPOSITION •
consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In tho

Kxcliaiitfe street,

Portland

i,

public,
DKS1RFS
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Co.

to tlio

TODD,

EXCHANGE

110

to call the attention of the
features of the

And

STOCK BROKER.

Fore Street.

Counsellor and

M. PAYSOK,

the great

At

F.

w,m.

r,™,

COPARTNERSHIP.

IIs* removed to

bTpage

m.

of Hanford,Conn
PllflBNfX,
of Hartford,
lWLEBUMANTSj
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, “
CITY PI HE,
of Hartford, “
of Providence,R.I
ATEAJXTIi\
AtLAIVm MUTUAL ofUnler, N. II.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE
and OpiER GOOD PROPERTY, al the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.

LOWELL,

Crockery, Olan-Warc, Carpeting*.
Window
Paper 19 n aging.,
Shade.,

W.

liasifli'sincc.

tS^Buddlngs In process of con9tru< tl. n and
property insure ! on Highly favorable terms.

DEALER IN

Drnggists,

n.

Aug31-d3m

HEW AH1JS300HD HAHD

octiTdii

jonx

VerriH,

D.

DENTIST,

WIL LI A M

MAINIC.
sep;0-Jtl

Shipping Furs

eodtl

IbWec Ne. 13 1-a Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Storv.
*Ether aduiimstered when desired aud thought
advisable.
Jy22eodti

Middle Street,

136

Byrou

»

an

jCffrfr Dr. W. ELJohnson,

Fiu-ii, lints and Caps
POUTL.AND,
IT ‘Cash paid

strong as Lend Pipe of twice tke
weigkt per foot.
C'osts less per foot tkan Lend Pipe ol
the some strength.
Also, Superior riunlltlesot White Lead AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
PIPE. Tin Pipf, S*ekt LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps,
&c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LEAD CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 k ft:l Broad St., Boston.
Is

PORTLAND.

__

SUSSKBA

com-

fcichaiigc .treet,

fteptenjbei^,

and Counseller at
Attorney
CANAL. HANK BIII.K1NL,
G. A.

Lead Pipe. One-Fifth ot it*
Tin, encased in four-tilths of Jjead
funning a perfect union. Water conveyed throng!
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
common

Solicitors In Bankruptcy,

1*. Mattocks

(tibMdti

Prescriptions carefully
sept2!tl3m

No. 401

<)ne door above Brown.

N-. •»« .Middle Sfrrrl

A tions to
thickness is Pure

near

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Co.,
CougreHH Mt, Poi-lland, llle,

Charles

IN

It E AYE it VERB ILL,

beck &

*fO:i

Apothecary,

DEALER

Pipe

Manufactured under Patents of the t’ol<
well*, Shaw Se Willard Manufacturing €o
Adopted by the Cities ot Button, Charlestown and
Chelsea.
NEW WATER PIt>E, free from all the objec-

_

Drug Stoieol Messrs. A. U. St hlotter-

jul'.'dtf

Patent Lead* Encased Till

Washington Street,
roarland, me.

ttT Physicians’
pounded.

IMIIVI'hlt.

Fit F8CO

HT Bv personal attention to business wc hope t<
a share of public putionge.
WILLIAM 1\ JORDAN.
GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March IS, 1867. dtf

merit

no5dti

No. 143 Congress,

_

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market

English (t American Fancy Goods,

SCHUMACHER.

J.

Tailors’

a FORCE L. FICKETT.

Law,

respeciftilly Invite the trade to examine the!
stock of

Would

1 Kulian^e Street.
etitraiBo Wlffi Merchants* Exchange ami
Board of Trside Booms,)
PORTLAND, ME.
Insures Vessals, Hulls. Cargoes and Freights, to
all parts of tl:e world, under Special or open Policies, in ail tho most reliable and prompt paying companies, at cut rent rates, with or without dividend

St.,

Block,)

( Erani

(samo

WEBB,

Mo. <51 Exchange 8t.
J i-ly t-dli
V.

Street.

Ufe

1867.

REMOVALS.

THE

Middle

Store No. 14S

dim

Druggist

at

\

Block, Middle

AND

Counsellor and Attorney

Studio lo

REMOVED TO

HAVING

WM. H. FOYE,
Marine 1 Inderwriter,

BUSINESS CARDS.

NATHAN

JORDAN & RANDALL

artist.

moknikg, November 9,

INSUICANC*.

DlMtELLANBOIJS.

«jr. B. HUDSON, JR,

<

•i

Portland; Saturday

«.

inconsistent with Masonic ideas.

—The North Gerrnau Parliament bas unandown
the executive to put
the conft eratiou.
throughout
public gambling
establishments
it certain that the

mously requested
This makes
at

I

Ems and Nunhc.m
Wiesbaden. Ho.,.berg,

will not be relicensed-

Si:svron

f

jJb'a#or

Saturday

ii rains, Ko;tnib«r 9. 1867-

Doctor's

Fourth

Vage-THhe

.lotin

<1. Whittier.

by

Match-linking,

rial Advertiser makes a personal matter of th*1..:.. ftiCii- T?ltolmd'.Mh uk uautt! utul <.....*4-,

neighbor?—Aryu*.
The people have
tn

this tall-

sylvania

the

In

voles.

a

a

elected four .Congressmen
Democratic District in Penn-

Hepnhlleans gained nearly ‘.MOO
Kc public an District in Ohio, the

Democrats did not even make a nomination.
In New York our friends have elected a Re-

publican successor

Senator Conkling. From
Missouri we have not heard
yet, hut conceding
that District, Democratic
before,it will be seen
that life Democratic
gain in Congress is 0.
while the popular gain is ou the other side.
At this rate how
cratic party to

to

will it take theDemo
the present threein the national liou§e o!

long

overcome

quarters majority

Representatives?
KJBAAIVU

AUK 8

*

uvtto.

Commercial publishes a three column account ol
The Senaan interview with Senator Wade.
amendment as
tor regards the negro suffrage

Y*t,ks,

of

Tllinoif, lectured

on

New
;

be report o* hi# lecture:
a periHe had known him from boyhood,for
o „! ti.iriv- years, first meeting lum on the
the
hanks
of
the
or
West,
upon
hell* frontiers
in Illinois, while he was a
l,o Sangamon river
trtibntdn college ami Mr. Lincoln a surveyor.
-Heir meeting was in a log cabin, in which
1 e spent with Inm half a day and a night* and
hough Mr. Lincoln had ever lived iu obscurity,
isie.elof reaching the high pueitiou whie.Huy'
Iter Ward did, tig- impression of hint ijailn
iial night would never have left Tiis
memory
l*f was thou
if awkward-*
tlig ymy
iss.but IbocliaFiM fifbift Corf\WatKm and
In1 jraukncHs of his
maimer, hi* strong ori«in tbi.y
and
geniality^w^iich no oim could fail
i# honor and
esteem, ho should ne\or forget.
hilo in that cabin, at that time, a
youn^
ipm of the neighborhood came in and, in the
< nurse of
Conversation, said to Air. Lincoln, “I
* an taller than
you.” ‘‘That is very easily setled” said Air. Lincoln, stand up here, back
oback, and wo will see.” The young man
up to Ins lull stature,and
ttfaighicncd himselffrom
his chair slowly and
Mr. Lincoln arose
not showing his full length, the young man
the
tallest.
Said Mr.
1
was
raid, “I thought
Lincoln, “there is a great deal of come out iu
me,” and straightening himself out to ftfll
length “came out” full two inches taller than
ilie young man. In a higher sense, said Mr.
S ates, there was a “good deal of eothe out” in
Mr. Lincoln.
|Applause.) The following
ipriug Mr. Lincoln was put forward us a caudilate for (he legislature, and Judge Logan, one
>t the ablest men in Illinois at the time, said
>f him, "1 first heard Mr. Lincoln speak where
he State House of Illinois now stands, and I
was surprised licfoie he began that he should
Attempt to make a speech; hut the few first
words he spoke demonstrated to me that ho
was ‘clear as a bull.’

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.—A
letter from Montpelier, received in this city
yesterday, brings information that tlie Ver-

the cause of Republican reverses iu Ohio, but
is utterly opposed to giving up that issue. Ho
denounced Ewing’s letter, anil said Congress
would never modify the Reconstruction laws,
but would make them harder if the South did
not behave
better. On impeachment, Air.

mont legislature lias granted a charter for a
railroad through the Lamoille Valley, aud lias
also passed, iu spite of great opposition from
Southern Vermont, an act enabling towns
along the fine of the proposed road to subscribe
lor its construction. This legislation secures
the construction of the Vermont link iu the
Portland and Ogdeiisburg line. At this emldf
the route, flie surveys are in progress. Parties

Wade said ho wanted it distinctly understood
that ho expressed no opiuiou. He did uot
say,
however, that he thoughl the elections would

have any effect, against the movement, but if
President Johnson had been impeached be also believed that the elections would have re
suited differently. He fobbed that hew.assor-

reconnoiteriug the two routes from
the toot of Sebago lake to Conway-one through
Sebugo and Denmark, the other through Hiare

now

ry to see a disposition in the Republican par
ty to take up Grant for President au*l rim hint
in with a hurrah, “Let him come out,” said
Mr. Wade, “like a limn, and show us his prill
cipies.” In conclusion Mr. Wade denounced
as unwise Tliad Stevens* confiscation bills.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails among the communities through
w hich the road is expected to
puss. The whole
line is now chartered and by another season
we may expect to see the work of construction

The Daily Pendulum is now discussing the
currency question with its usual ability and
impartiality. A little while ago it was for
Grant, then against him. It opposed for
awhile the payment of the principal of the

Improvkmi.nts at Fort Hark kb.—1The following item extracted from the Kansas State
Journal will be read with interest by tlie
friends of Major Inman in this reglou:
The. government is spending huge sums of
money at Fort Darker in erecting Capacious
warehouses, splendid residences for Hie officers, &c., &e. About a million of dollars is being expended; a mammoth government depot
is built, and all the conveniences for the reception and storage of freight are, being arranged.
This fort is destined to be one of the most important tf not the loading post in the western
country. iTbe outfit at Fort Riley will be
transfer* od to Harker, aud the Jalter wilt .become the leading point for the distribution of
supplies to tlie southwestern posts. Major
Henry Inman is the division quartermaster,
and has a large force ot clerks in his department.
He is a brave and accomplished officer,
and is thoroughly conversant with the important trusts now confided to his care. Everything in his depart me ut moves like clock work.
The Major was particularly attentive to the
wants of the members ot the press with the
peace commissioners and careful to afijprd
them every facility in his power for the discliargn of their duties while at the post, for
which he has their sincere acknowledgments.

ram

a

it is the

duty

resumption of specie payments and
of the government and people to

prepare for that consummation. We wish it
were possible to hope that our neighbor having .olco got hold of this excellent idea would
stick to it. With the national debt once funded
in bonds payable at the option of the govern

A Millionaire Challenged.—1The New
York correspondent of the Hartford Press,

five years to twenty after date, it is
obvious that the government become^ master
of the situation at once, may resume specie
meut from

writing on election day, says:
The Republicans have been very active .in
challenging voters to-day. En passant, au
amusing occurence transpired in I8fd, during
the presidential election, which lias never
found us wav into print. August Belmaat,

payments whenever it will, and as opportunity
offers may avail itself of its option to
pay the
six |>er cent, bonds and replace them with others at a lower rate of interest.
That, is what
Secretary MeOnlloeh’s policy means and what
the country wants.

tlie banker, stood in line for two long mortal
hours in the 18th ward waiting for an opportunity to deposit his vote. A friend of your
correspondent was near to him iu line. On
Siepprhg up to the polls, however, Beluiont
w;ts challenged; Leonard Jerome
having left a
challenge for him on the plea that lie hail abet
pending on the result, lie tynu-<l away with
a look of
thorough disgust, ns the lookers-on
laughed to think of the chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee and the chairman
of the Chicago Convention being “nipped”
in such a manner. One of them, Mr. B-It,
said, as he walked away, There goes a distin-

The President's Boston Organ on Gen.
Grant.— We publish the following from the
Boston Post's Washington spt-cial
as a.

merely
specimen of what can be accomplished by an
“enterprising” newspaper correspondent, gifted with a strong imagination and restrained,
by no scruples of any kiud. It will l>e remembered that this scribbler m one who has fur
some time enjoyed the Presidential favor in a
special degree. Blit ho is so utterly unreliable that he has repeatedly l»een obliged to retract what he has reported as
coming from the
President’s

guished Copperhead,” jMr. Balmont overheard
the remark, and turning about, flourished bis
cane, and threatening to hurt somebody.

Senator Sumner’s Troubles.—It will be
very gratifying to the friends of Senator Sumner to read the following from
Perley’s last
Washington letter to the Boston Journal;
The political slanderers who have of la to indulged in aeeounts ot a matrimonial disagreement, which hud caused the lady logo abroad
to reside, will be astonished if, the object of
their foul abuse should return from a brief trip
a< ross the water.
What a pity that some of
the wretches who invade domestic life to gratify their political haired could not be made to
follow tlie examples of caged scorpions, and
sting themselves to death with their own ven-

mouth. The following he only profi sees to have at second hand:
The article oi the Washington
Chronicle, noticed iu my dispatch last night, lias been the
subject of much comment in official and political circles
to-day, and a distinguished
frieud oi Gen. Grant called upon him with the
article, and inquired if it met his approbation
or
wus
published with his sanction. He
promptly denied all knowledge of the publication, and expressed .his indignation at the liberty taken by his s.d/-styJe<i friend who had
concocted the article iu question. In
speaking
of the Hon. E. B. Washburne, who would like
to be considered the
conscience-keeper and political guardian o< Gen. Grant, the latter exhis
detestation
of Mr. Washburne’®
pressed
patronizing airs, and said he could not understand why he was so
constantly annoyed by
his presence, as he had never known the honorable gentleman prior to the war. end that
Mr. Washburne knew quite as little of him.—
As the article in the Chronicle putting Gen.
Grant forward for the Radical nomination for
the Presidency was understood to Ihj the result of a conference between
Washburne, Gen.
Logan and others, the General spoke freely of
Washburne'®
to be constantly meddisposition
dling in his affairs, a course which he said
Washburne had been pursuing for several
years past, unwarrantably and most annoyingly, in spite of all his efforts to get rid of him.
This report of the conversation 1 obtained directly from Gen. Grant’s friend, with full per
mission to publish the same, that the
country
may know how far the Radicals are authorized
to shelter themselves from the storm under
Gen. Grant’s wing.
own

om.

Popularity cp Dr. Mudd.—A let ter from
Dry Tortuga* says that all tlie soldiers at. Fort
Jefferson have signed a petition to tlie President, lor the. release of Dr. Mudd, one of the
Lincoln assassins, in consequence ot hi* services in attending the yellow feveT patients at
that post this fall. He was sentenced to imprisonment for life.
Massachusetts is in a bad way. The Boston Herald says that the church occupied b.y
the *South Baptist Society, on the corner of
Broadway and C street, South Boston, was re-

cently purchased by “outside parties” and remodelled. Thursday night It was re-dedicated,
but this time
chore.

District of Columbia
Militia.— A Washington dispatch ot the 7th
of November says:
The matter of disbanding the volunteer organizations of colored soldiers in this district
has not yet been settled. Central
Emery’s letter saying that as martial law does not
exist
here he does not know what
authority to exercise in breaking them up, aDd therefore desires further instructions, is still before the
President and up to the close of business hours
^ar I^partment it was not known that
Mr. Joliuson had decided what further order
to make. There is a
report that the mutter has
been referred to Binckfey for an
opinion. It
turns out that the President’s order for disbanding this in gro militia is so worded that it
includes three companies of white soldiers.
Two of them are made up of conservatives and
Johnson men. and they protest against
being
put. on a level with negroes, as well as against
being broken up. The aggregate number of
whtfes organived is greater than the number
ot blacks. None of either color are
regular
militia, for neither the city nor the district has
a militia Jaw.
►Similar volunteer bodies of soldiery have always beeu in existence here, and
the: negro
troops were organized nearly a year
a
ivU *ia^ a"°* Half of them are returned
Hosiers who desire to keep up the drill and
,t!®Jmg of iu'uiy days. One. of the evengu°(lPapers
ing
says that the whole number of negro®8 18 but 230 and that they have less than
100 stand ot arms, all tlieir own private
prop-

Monday evening

holds 800 shares of the stock ; the other
1200 arc owned by private parties who will
probably bid in the government shares.

Religious

—The Universalist Society of Cavendish Vt.,
employed a Miss Dauion to occupy its pul-

pit.

fellowship of the churches. The result was a
complete vindication of Mr. Beecher.
—The case of Rev. 8. IX. Tyng will come up
(or trial next. week. Tlie trial will excite the
greatest interest, not only in the Episcopal
*h 111**1), blit throughout the entire |Ohristian
;om m unity.
—It is mentioned as a first case of the kind
n the State, if not in tlie country, that the Suirefue Court, in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire,
nvited

gourt

toruiy Sundays every one should go the nearchurch—thus securing to every pastor a

est

argo audience even on the dreariest days, and
l',r! people an
opportunity to hear other than
iht'ir own
thus
‘>f

ercised

;he Pope from setting up

College,

resect

,.

have carried every city and
tow., i„ the
The Legislature is
unanimously De,nand
ocratic,
Bowie, for Governor, hasover tldrty thousand majority. Maryland is suffering
lor want of a Brownlow.
oerats

State.

aosltioti

Ohio;

to

among

last week.
_I)r. Newman has been

a

spirit

different, denom-

final!, i„lhhite,l by
a
Human Catholic

Oxford, England, through the
of the English Homan Catholic

at

ates.wbo fear it would he dangerous

ou-

to

the
them into

Frank P. Blair
of the Treasury, a

what eonrse
they shall take with
to affairs i" that
State, and are proposing to bold a convention at
Richmond
‘"'"'",1 *.lrear
lyiti Deceinlaw for ..citation.
The same
class of persons are boldinecoming one h, South
Carolina now.
Returns from Maryland show n,.>
as

promoting

lie t’hrfe
hundred and fiftieth anniversaryolll... Reformation wag celebrated iu the
Lutheran
Herman
Churche. New York

Secretary of

Missouri; Secretary

preachers,
Christian harmony

m,uons.

Horatio Seymour of New York; Secnof War, Gen. James It, Steedmauot

01
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H^^ilcroantile Lcetures.
Fail Second Parish
Society.'

C

—

hibition ot Cinderella m the winter of 1$85,
brought out under the auspiees of this Society,
which so took the city by storm as to compel
crowds to go away for want ot even standing

AUCTION COLUMN.

Genteel Furniture—E. M. Patton & Co.
NEW ADVERTI81.M ENT COLUM N

Concert—Germania Band.
Winter Arrangement—P, S. & P. Hail road.
Agents Wanted—D. Appleton <& Co.
Handkercliiel.
lioauAci fl Wanted.
FandTy Sewing.
<Jottage to R* nt -G. U. Davis <Sc Co.
Hriek*—J. Clack.
IV.st, Check.

mance ot

ItlAINK

bo

occasion.

proceeds of this exhibition are appropriated to the hew and elegant house of worship, now’ in process of completion for the use
of the Swedenhorgian Society.
The

Mr.

Free Street BaptibtChubch.—Rev. E
ol Keuoebnnk will preach in the Free street
to-morrow.

escaping with their lives) and of being lufured
months ago, in an insurance company that
would like to be relieved from paying its losses.
It docs not yet appear that the evidence
pointed directly to Hill, as stated, because the
evidence is not given. The man was arrested

:

suspicion,” to gratify the malice of
somebody.^ As a gentleman recently said

on

State Street Church.—Prof. J. B. So wall of
Brunswick, will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning.

insurance company, “I will not be insured, for, in case my property is destroyed by
fire, I should bp at once accused of burning it
for the paltry insurance.’* Hill’s property is
destroyed, but his character is still dear to him.
B.

me

Netv Jerusalem Society will be held in the library
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to morrow morning, at
l<'i oY.lixk. Sermon by Rev. William B. Hayden on
the “Reward ol' keeping the Commandments'*—Rev.
22, 14. Kn trance on Casco si reef.
First Baptist Church.—Tho Rev. Dr. Shaller
will (.reach in the Oh pel corner of Cumberland and
Locus I streets, at 10$ A. M. Sabliuth School at tlie
eh me of the morning service. Sabbath School Conceijt at 7 in tJ»o * veiling. All arc invited to attend.
Mocntfort St. M. E. Church.—There will be
service* at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7$ o’clock P. M.

mills of the young men to
bring
ion tact withir Anglican education.'*
—Mr. Coleridge, M. P. in a recent address to
lis constituents at Exeter, England, said that

expected Chnreh affairs

hi occupy much
Mention in the Reformed | Parliament
lie
Irew a distinction lie tween the Church as a
eligious teacher, to whom, he said,he suhniited humbly as a child, and the Church as aidid by the State. He then maintained that the
Ihuroh of England must "widen her
gates and
iberalire her tests, if she expects to be able to
1 etain within her communion
any substantial
Majority of religious anil thinking EnglishHe protested against attempting to
men.''
1 le down the
religious belief and religious phiI osotihy Of the nineteenth century within the
tlU tPchnica^ phraselogy of the sixwnth
>e

\

won

au

Fair.—It will be n diced by advertisement
that the Fair in behalf 01 the Payson Memorial Church will open at City Hall on Monday,
Hov. 18th. Extensive(preparations have been
made lor it, and a great variety of articles,both
useful and ornamental will be offered for sale,
and a variety of entertainments will bo offer
ed. The refreshment rooms will be liberally
furnished. Some of the other churches have
stopped forward to assist in tliis matter, and
the High street Church will furnish tho Baud
and refreshments'for one etaiiing, and the

BI4ITKI, AKKIVAI.N

VHIO State

amkkiuas HOUSE. »
A Holt C irinna
M McDonald
8 D Auiarecu, Eveter

SO Wood, i.owiston
A Howse, Augusta
II S Morrill, Yarmouth
C B Kelly, Bella »t
S Ii TaUor, Fryebiug
1) T Sawyer, Gray
L P Baker, Moutrcal
M II Darling, Boston
OB V rowiey, Lexington
S A Mathews, Fall River

street Church will furnish the refreshfor another evening. We shall have negation to speak further of tliis Fair prior to its
ments

••

SBSuiarlley, Burlington

taking fdace.

B P Haskell, Maine
S L Si an wood, do
E P Wellcome, Newport
A II Warren, Dedham
C 8 Vance, Boston

Promenade Concert—Tho- unpropitious
state qf 1 lie weather did nut prevent a large
attendance at the Promenade and Band Concert given by tho Yonng Ladies' N. N. Society
connected with Congress Square Univcrsalist

DTarbox, Bangur

F J lllltou, Lynn
N R Pollard, ( auaan
J G Seavey, Bootlibay
F E Fant, Boston
J F Ayers, Westbrook
8 Clmgton, Canaan
A Q damage S Bristol
EM Tibbetts, Bangor
.M It damage
do
Miss M M Cooper, N Y
J C Clark
T Johnston, Waldoboro’
R Montgomery, Bool hbayO Oram, Boston
L W Tarbei t, Boston
CITY

Church, at,City,-Hall

last evening. Thera was
a brilliant array of dancers on the floor, and
the settees and galleries were wall filled. Lucy,
and Timmons & Hawes dispensed the edibles
which were lefi-ealimg. It was a gay and happy time fo all who attended. The music, by
Chandler's full band, was exquisite.

1IO J EL.

WjCBanku,
WI’

F Gibs..n, Brldgton
Bangor
A 1* Ward, Bath
Kilgore, do
J A Howe,
do
Holden Almy, Tiverton
J ttdgeornb, Brownfield
H Eastman, NVesttlol 1
A F NVright, Naples
E P Fitch, Boston
J (sarnee, Lewiston
A B Holt & 1, Scsursport
J Harris & 1, Brddel'ord
S B Farnsworth, Wells
W 11 Whitcomb, Norway G Fletcher,
do
Miss Hattie Mcrnbew, BurU Sawyer,
C W. Vosc, Muchia$
G S Rand, Quebec
C D
R F Elmertson, Concord
Boston
Ii D Stanley, Freedom
G L Fill y, Waterford
GN Abercrombie, BoslonM H Siiusoii. Boston
C E Thompson,
do A Dennett., Bridgwn
G E Puller,
do

Fire.—Very early yesterday morning"
stand o .i Tnlcoy’s bridge, which

old tisli

been set

Waterman,

CUMBERLAND

sound an alarm, but took good
care that the bridge should not bo injured.—
The “old coop” was pretty well used up. After
everything was sifo the officer notified the
Chief Engineer of what he had done, and was
commended for liis prudence in not calling out
tlie fire dep artment.

HOUSE.

F Rounds, Durham
E Wait, Dixfleld
W Brown, Mexico
C Roberts, Gorham
W F Clark, Westbrook
B Sanuim, Conway
H tfiwyeiS New GloucesPr
W P Gilman, FarnsworthF Dutton, Lewiston
S F l>einoret, Effingham E 11 Flint, Nova Scotia
1> Davis, Naples
R Blake, Sebm <*
J A Smith, Boston
8 Blake,
do
J Montgomery, Biddeford
FEEBLE HOUSE.

J Doughty, Gray
Porter, Lawrence
Gen
M Brannan, U S AC BIa.y.., Brooklyn
Gen U C Drum,
do G Johnson & w Newton
Lt E J) Wheeler,
do J\ A Hiapmau Si w, Boston
Gen ii J Hunt,
do C A Brown,
do
Gen J A Haskiu,
do C Cushman, New York
Col R S I/uryoa,
do G H Tucker, Boston
Col L L Livingston, do M H Hale, Salem
Mid G F Barstow,
do F < -liasc, Portsmouth
J

bear from the man again. This shows that.
uot all died out in this world.

honesty has

Mammoth

Winslow & Co., on
Spring street, are truly the piinces of caterers!
and understand how to tickle the palates of
their numerous customers, to a nicety. They
have just received two beeves in the shape of
oxen of
the Mammoth size
one of them
weighing .8000, and tlie other 3200. They will
be on free exhibition for a few days, and no
doubt many of nnr citizens will be gratified at
a look ofjtbem.

STATE* HOTEL.
D L Farnher, Biothbay
G W Adams, Boston
J M Smith, Lynn
J Wood,
do
C E Hatch Saco
11 E Mcndz,
do
E H Deomct, Boston
W I> Ropes,
do
S H Robbins, PhHadelp’aG Bellows, Mont roil
A 0 Hamlin, Bangor
S MayJAuburn
P Thatcher, Rockland
J S Marble, Waldoboro
S B Twl'ctiell, Bethel
O Whittier, Vienna
J J Litlinner, New York E C Parks, S Berwick
C G Allen, Farmington
H C Nathan, New York
C B Colncon, Boston
P S Thurston,
do
W J Bunker. ThomastonT G Beattie, Vermont
J R Brownel, Boston
L W Gilman, Lewiston
G 0 Naliou, New York
W F Belcher, New York
E S Wanljtfe thin, Canada W P Ropes, Boston
J S Post, New York
G H Harris, Bethel
S Potter. Boston
W A Ulmer, Ellsworth
G H Hill, do
Jacob Fuller, Boothbay
J W Truss, Frankfort
J Jacobisol.n, New York
G 0 Brad lord, Winthrop

—

Hunt,presiding; BrevetJIqj.Gf u.J.M.Braunan
Brevet Brigadier General B. C. Drum, Brigadier General Haskins,Colonel Duryea, Colonel Livingston, Major Barstow.and Lieutenant
Wheeler Judge Advocate. Alter organising,
the court adjourned till io-<lay.

and alter Monday next tlie express train on.
this road will be discontinued; also the train

leavingPortland at 8.15 p.m. TheMonday morning and Saturday evoning trains will lie resumed, leaving Augulta at 5.30 a.m. for Port,
land and Boston on Mondays, and leaving

HOUSE.

Portland for Bath and

vs.

lor

slabs, edgings, saw-dust, etc. It is feared the
navigation of the river will be ruined.
—Tho Union Store at South Berwick was
broken into on Saturday niglit by entering a
back window; the burglars, however, evidently being in quest of money, only took about
two dozen poeket knives and three or four
coppers.
—On Monday Mrs..T. K. Goodwin of Biddeford while under temporary insanity, committed suicide by taking poison.
—Speaking of the mackerel fishermen, the
Belfast Journal says, the catch by t he Peuob
scot river and Belfast vessels has been good
than that of any other place on
better
the coast. Two thousand eighty-eight barrels
imuureu

S. L.

fire to

selling
pleaded not guilty,
waived an examination and gave sureties tu the sum
of $1000 tor liis appearance at the next term of the
S. J. Court.
and

burning a buildfng.

Hill

Daniel A. Meehan and John A.

seizure processes.

Burke,

probafdy

have arrived at that port.
—The Rockland Democrat s lys that on
Sunday morning last the body of a man was
in tbe .mouth of
found on Teal’s Island
Georges liiver, in lb.- rock weed and surf. Alter investigation it was found that the
body
was that of Thomas Hopkins of
Surrey Maine
There was evidence of a ldow over the left
temple, aud tbe verdict of the jury was in sub-

search and

Found not guilty and discharged.

Army and Navy Union Concert.—The inConcert ot the course of concerts
and lectures to be given before the Army and
Navy Union, will come off on Monday evening
next at City Hall, by the full Germania Band
of Boston, in uniform. The programme is as
follows:

troductory

that the deceased canto to liis death
by
an injury received
over the left
temple, by
whom or what; cause being unknown.

stance

PART 1.
1.
2
3.

t*

5.
0.

Overture..••**-.Heinsdori.
Waltz, ‘•Rheins.igen,*’....f\ K. Bach.
(Legends of the Rhine,) by request.
Flute Solo.....Z.zold.
Performed by Mr. I. R Gooriog.
Andante irom the 3d Sintbuie.Mendelssohn.
Selections from the Himuensts....
Meyerbeer.
Arranged by A. Hemicke.
Anvil Polka.Parlow.
Concert

Por t'and Argus announces that an
old hlacksmi th shop on Gooch Island in this
is
to
be re moved.
We learn that a small
city
week, while uUymg around the old
shop, stubbed his toe, by which accident it is
said, Ins mother kept him indoors nearly six
weeks. Die Argus editor can
probably ascertain turtlicr foepograpbic
particulars of .this
pnufiil and melaucholy case by vlskine
K
island ill ]ierson.— tftddeford Journal.

9.

10.

Overture to Martha.Flotow.
Cornet Solo...
Herffirtb.
Performed by Mr. Julius Eichler.
Giand Potpourri from Faust.Gounod.
Arranged by A. Heinickc.
Turkish March.77.Beethoven.

From the “Ruins of Athens.”
11. Nocturne, “Los cloches du soir.”.
Baumfelder.
(The Bells of the
'An iniermisslon of fiye minutes will now bo
f
given, for the benetit oi persons who desire to leave
the Hall, before the close of the concert.
12.
Battle Galop.Liedcr.

Night.)

Concert to commence precisely at 8 o’clock.
The doors will not be opened until 7 o’clock.
WcnIoiiN

Pedestrian Pent.

A despatch to the Star irom Schenactady,
N. Y., states that Weston left Troy at 6.15 p.m.,
Thursday, arriving at Schenactady, 17 miles,
at 10.30
p.m. He was to leave that place about
7-3o a.m.,
Friday, on bis journey.
A dis]ratcb to the Branch Office of the Western

wylmn

yesterday afterAlbany 8tb, 3.30 p.m., says
Amsterdam, 16 miles west o*

and dated at
\\ pHton dined at

Schenactady, and left ut p2 o’clock to-day, followed by ft large crowd. He was in the best of
spirits, and expected to reach Herkimer to
night. He will attempt his third trial of 100
miles in 24 hours, from Buffalo.”
We understand that Mr. Brown has reconsidered Ids decision, and will call the new hotel
the Cumberland House.—Star.
And the proprietor of the Cumberland House
says, in that case he shall call his house Brown’s

Hotel.

-A Hartford correspondent of the
Belfast
Journal writes: "We have a town
meeting
next Monday, and St. Albans
also. Ourjpe
pie are determined to have a road to Pittsfield
anyway. St. Albans aud liarllaud will raise
8160,000, and Pittsfield will offset New|girt in
my opinion. St. Albans aipl Hartland will
guarantee to build a railroad from St. Albans
to Pittsfield if that will secure
pour road
through, here."
-A lank yontig mau, well
l.iouked and in a
wcU tubbed suit,
fixed up with his
liest, entered one ol our hanks a fewdays siuee
and moved and leaned about for
sonic time'
seemingly w,to some thought in his mind’
which he was waiting an
opportunity to disclose. Thu eye Ol the cashier
was
eipon him,
all the company had
and
left, he slyly
sailed up to the counter and said, Is there
any way a fellow can find out it anybody has
any money in the bank?” “Oh yes *• the cash
ier blandly answered, “you can asi< any one
and he will probably tell you.” This seemed
to have a general satisfaction in
it, but it did
not quite come to the point, so after meditating
for
a short time, the young man
it
musupon
tered bis courage up to another effurt “Well
I
must
“I
tel! you: I am enSlid be, suppose
gaged to a girl, Miss —-, and folks say
that she has a hundred dollars in the bank,
and I want to know if it is so." "Ah yes, I uu- j
dergtand P,” said the cashier, “you can a.»k the !
girl, and she will probably tell you.” The
young man left the bank, but we have uot seen
his name in the record of marriages.—Kennebec Journal.

evidently

Union Telegraph, received

noon,

Soaps.

lustrous and silken.
It is a spelended hair
K.
F.
HALL
&

Proprietors.

Society

express their grateful sense of obligaF. South worth, Pastor.

Reconstruction is

mooted question;
it, doctors and lawyers disagree, and none axe
satisfied; but, without- a dissenting voice, the
people affirm that American Life drops have
no equal as a
pain-killer, to cure the ills of both
a

on

heat and cold.
Harnesses made and repaired by J, McAloney, at his old stand under the U. S. Hotel. Particular and personal attenti >n paid to
repairing, on which a discount of fifteen per
cent, will be made for cash, on delivery. All
orders promptly attended to and warranted to
Nov. 6. codlw
give perfect satifactiou.

Germania Band.—We are requested to give
notice that on the occasion of the Grand Concert by the Germania Baud on .Monday evening next, at the new City Hall, the doors will
not lie open until 7 o'clock.
Persons going
there before that time wifi find them closed.
Evening tickets 56 cents, for sale at Paine’s
music store and at the door. See uew advertise meut.
Mason &, Hamlin have, through their gteut
improvements succeeded iu manufacturing the
most perlect Cabinet Organs iu the world.
This result has only been attained by intense
stndv, long experience, persevering experiments, and large pecuniary expenditures; but
the successful result is a remunerating reward
for all their putieut efforts, and they now offer
instruments that cannot he rivalled In excellence.—Boston Post.
Mrs. Partington Insult&d.—The White
Mountains of New Hampshire aro evidently
a great institution -vcTy high,
heavy frosts,
beautiful view, four dollar dinners. But the
practical eye of a certain renowned Drake saw
those smooth-faced rocks, and thereupon adorned and variegated the bridle path to the TipTop House with his familiar 8. T.—1860—X.
Plantation Bitters. This raised the ire of the
Mrs. Partington’s composing the Legislature
of the Granite 8tate, who got their wise heads

together, outlawed Dr. Drake, and made it

a

penal offence to ply the artistic brush on their
^beloved hills. Verily, the fine arts are at a discount iu New Hampshire. Query.—Did Drake
pay them for this splendid advertisement?
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article —superior to cologne, and at half the price.
uovffeod‘2w&w‘2w

SPECIAL

Make

NOTICES.

Your

Own

Soap

Pennsylvania Salt JUTg. Co’s

MA.POTVIFIER !
(Patents of 1st

JRl 8tb

Feb., 1850.)

-or-

conct:ntuatj:j> jlye.

Turner'** Tic Donloumix,
i>< »»al”in

PHI, is
Neuralgia and

<

lisivrinnl

or

safe, certain and speedy
cure for
all Nervous Diseases,
t he
severest eases ate completely and pci niaucntly cured
in a
uy short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
i-s iittc: ly banished in a lew hours. No form of nervous »J?*easo withstands its magic influence.
It lms
the iii qualified approval of many eminent physicians. I r contains nothing injurious to the most delicate
Sold everywhere
Sen! on receipt ol
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremnnl Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
F«t sale
W. F. J’hillipn & Go., Fortiami, Me.
July is. e ■dAwlysn
a

system.

by

ITCH !

ITCH/ / f

/ TCH ! !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH f

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48 hours.
W eaiuiN Ointnu nt cures
hr Itch.
ho* oii’m Oita men
cures
Malt Khrum.
** hn ton’* O inline lit cures 'Fetter.
Wh aton’* Ointment cures Umber* Itch
Wh entoii’*Oinimenl cares Rvery kind
a#' Humor like Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
WEEKS * TOTTER, No. 170 Waahiugion Street,
Boston, Mas**. For sale by all Druggists.
September 20. cod&wly
<

SOM K T II I NG

RISC'S MONEY
—FOR

NEW !

BELT,

—

I.aillcM and Ooiitlemeti, Trarelina

or

at

Home !

PATENT

by
an

APPL1EO FOR
A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle st, at
Retail.
uo4ecd4wsN*

EPfc JI \*TH1JT€1
For Shooting

or

Fishing.

Also, tine Pocket Cutter//, Battyrs, Scissors, Tailor s, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Olipi-ers (a new thing), and a variety of sum I Hard
Ware, may be ordained or
O. I,. BAILEY,
aug27eodtr sn
No. 45 Each—
—«st.

NERVINE

vitality,

NERVE TONIC.

a

braces

It

stops the

regulates the system.

dicali .iD ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it Is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints

ever

offered to lire

pnblic.

Prostration of Strength.
and painful

Hysteria—retarded, excessive, irregular

menses—> ield to ita magic power,

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in (he diseases which afflict children
while Teething
as certain to athird quick and
grateful relief
The
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is Hie principal
are dangerous c, lilt;,
impair the nun
ingrediejt,
Uons of ilie stomach and bowels, and
actiisliv
impede tire healthy growlh of your oftsprlng. To
cure Wind Cube, regulate Hie bowels
gotten the
and relieve pain, the NERVINE will
gum
always
be found safe and efbeienf.

Don’t lisp

Anything Else!

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale by all Druggists.
Price One lb,liar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER & CO.,
Proprietors.
No. 75 Fulton Street, New YoA.
October 15, 1807.
W<£Sly

Iy“

uuccu

»y American

manuiaciiirers; also that there
are English imitations in the market. both of interior
Quality. These goods are ottered far sale by many
dealers,and are well cslculatcd to deceive. Purchaser can only detect and avoid counterfeits
by notinir
onrflrade mark, thus:
Trade Mark

Stamped

tor
Electro Plat*.

^uiaMmto^

on

has* of
*very article.

Our Roods, which can b* obtained from all
responsible dealers, bear this stamp. They at e
heavily plated on the finest Albala or Nickel Si
and we guarantee thorn in every respect superior to the Inist Shef-

fver,

field plate.
Gj>RIIAM MANUFACTURING GO.,
Silversmiths
Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plat e,
junelP h n wod&Sat Cm
Providence, R 1.

KhF”T1io* above goods may be touiul at Lowell &
Senior’s. 361 Congress St.

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be lound lor sale by all city
Drugging and first class ('ountry Crocers.'
As a Medicine Maius* Wine is invaluable, beijg
among the best, if not. the best, remedy lor colds and
pulniouarv complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the daysot the aged it addeth length.
To the mighty it addelh strength,”
■Tisabalin tor the sick, a jov for the well
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

—

WAINM’ KI*
11QV

27

8N

d&wtf
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P^mimalic Mnltsand ttfrwmnfir mineral tVafera, Just received nnd for sale by
A. W. I’F.RKINS
CO.,
notMsNeod&weowly

No. 86 Commercial St.

W1».V Sutler lrom Sores?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you an he easily cured. It has re!u*vi*i thousands
froni Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every t ompfaint ql the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents,
lie sure to ask lor

Harr's

Arnica

Ointment.

Hui till* by all <1 rccc|«nr Stool your address and
,U; Clints to O. 1*. SKYMOUftAUU., Boston. Mas..,
nnd receivo a Ikix by el urn mall. W. K. Phillips &

Co., agent*

b»r

Maine.

april'Jillyen

Oatelieior’s Hair l)ye.

<&

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

At a

P.

McFarland,

EMERY &

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street. Portland.
Or at I JO Sudbury Hired, Boston.
g3P"*Sccond-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, WaU rhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time

DR. S. S. FITCH'S.

“Family JPl13wicia.11,99
Seventy-six pages: price 2ft cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH, 25

I

Doors open at 7 o’clock
commence at 8 o'clock.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physiclanss,
may be
found at wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.
Jaul2sndly

Tliis Hplendid Hair T>ye is the hoar In the world,
flic only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tint,. Natural lilack or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects oi Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed Witham A. Batchelor. Ail others arc mere imitations,
rod should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
I’ertUmers. Factory 81 Barclay street, Ntw York.
tF'Bi'wnrf of a Counterfoil.
November 10, 1866
dlysn

l*i l-‘Je
IT

AnnricHH Print** -cll»<»|| nl
C’ollou and Wool Dr t nines nl
Dress CStsAn of all Kiu«l» tfry C

heap!

SELLING AT 0 Ka r HAMAISII
Old Sraud opposite Oil (JUy llall. No. 4 bearing block, Congmsb* reel. Portland.

28._<**12

October

w

!\ew Finn, Hew (lioods.
would aunounce to tlio M'tultf
formed a copartnership .under

that they have
the Arm name of

giv-

LOCKE,

MESERVE &

For the transaction ot

Uoetls

Dry

I

0* Evening

Concert will

precisely.

tickets so cents.

For sale at

Music Store.

CO,

general

a

Jibbing Business,

Chambers Ao. S3

Palne’a

OpiKMdte Cnnal

ASUPKRB

SUBSCRIPTION

AGENTS

I>-

Have

THE

We shall open at

Entire New Stock

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

VOLUME,

Purchased

OB,

TfpcHoMVemnuly

Attribute* •fall Lund*
•u«i Aa<‘*.

Ii» Every

Iliustrateil with

Seventeen Large Steel En gracing*
from Original Designs by Charles Stoat.
Rvo.

Price

Making

§5.0#.

application

Additions

THE

MU MO IN •

ESr” Orders will receive prompt attention.

to

APPLETON Sc CO., Publisher.,

»

shall he

r^*THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

HTWwBlktf And exclusive Territory given for
on

wt*

Daily

DITRINU

bindings, at $1.50 each.

Canvassing,

Depai-tment,

And to which

Bound Prospectuses, containing specimen sheets
wiDi blanks fur subscriber s' names, shew tug patterns
of

Cash

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

COWDEN CLARKE

Vtlume,

for

in New York during the late sew re depression in
the Dry Hoads market.
Onr stock will he found

WORLD-NOTED WOMEN;

Ow

Thurs-

on

an

Co.,

ENTITLED

By MARY

present U-CAtiou,

our

day August 15th, with

ready lo< Subscribers

uow

shall re-

we

N04.54&5H MIDDLE BTKEET.

WAITED.

ELEGANT

bank.

on or about November 1st, uhe*i
move to the new and spacious at ore

BOOK

Appleton ’&

MitlUle Street,

Nnh^nil

Until

Course tickets$3. For sale at Paiue'a Movie Store.
Bailey A Noyes’. Ball L. Davis’, and Schlotterbeck's,
and atthe door.
November 8. dSt

New Marriage Guide.
An Ess >y/or Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Manho'Hl, which create Impediments to MARRIAGE, wit.h sure moans of relict. Sent in sealed Setter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SICILIAN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 2G-d&w3m sn

Prints and J)e Lalnest
Be I

And will occupy

HEAD

Snuff t

prices lor

OK

AC HE relieved, and In foct every disea*,*
of the Qose and head permanently cured by tbe
of the well-known remedy,

Kaeder’s German

OI«l time

GERMANIA BAND

Catarrh Can be Cured I

Try it, for it costs hut 25c. Ear sale by all druggists; or send 35o to O. P. SEYMOUR A 00.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
seiJdtffcv

PIU.OBB!

LOW

At the

Monday Evening, Nov. II, 1867.

Tremont Street, Boston.
8M
Jau29dly
fcfr’it will net be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

use

Opening

AT

—

A. A IV. U.
Concert of the course will be
en by the

—-

IlltV UOODS

THE uudersigned

The

to the

People !

the
-roit

Mitchell

York.

FDOST

prepared to ausv. er

now

Cry of

ADVEKTISKiUKWTSr

!»KW

Desire to cell the el tentlon to the fact that more than

is

t r

JqbS^B.

SPOKHJI.
barqu. Joseph!**,

to.

P.

tor

—"ldg

Oct 1, lal 44, Ion 33 46.
Irom Greenock lor New

leave Portland, at 5. 30 P. M.
November 5. dlw-ss

Tilton

ship Rival, Doane
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FURS IN THEIR SEASON.
POHTLAND

In thie city. Not. 4, by Rev..Wm. II. Feun, Hollis
True, ot Pownal, and Miss Elyira A. Qutmbv.of
Portland.
In this cltv, JJov.7, by Bey. Win. H. Fenn, John
Griffith and Miss Sarah M. Greeley, both oi Portland.
In this city, Nov. 7, by Hey. Dr. S bailer, Albert A.
Stevens and Miss Bvalcna Green, both ot Portland.
In New Castle, Nov. C, by Rev. C Tibbetts, Albert
ud M s* Mary K. White, both of N.
GUdden, 2d
In Farmington, Nov. 6, William Orr and Mary .1.

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R.
WINTER AUKANUKMKNT,
Cstnuiv'arinii Mouilay, Nsr’r I lib,

HR US.,

K
147

Middle

1st*)

Passenger Trains leave Portland dailf
Biddc-

Low Prices
A very

For South

Berwick J unction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Station* st 4.45, 8.44 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland aud Intermediate Stations at 7 .30 A. M., *ml 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each wt(Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS (JiliiSh, iupi.
noOitt
Portland, Nov 8, I8d7.

Youug.

In Gardiner, Nov. 4, George L. Smith, of Bath,
and Haniet A. Whitney, ol O.
fn rittston, Nov. 3, Joseph H. Goodwin and Olive
A. Smart.
In Lewiston, Nov. 2. D. Frank Thompson and

Sti'eet,

Have Ibr sale

E*Ep^“*0jffiSuitdays excepted) fur Saco and
fonT, at BAA,8.44 A. M, 2.55 ami 5.20 P M.

at

for

large St>,ek

pied.

Order,

la

In

YVatorvlIle, N»v. 7, Mrs.Tempuraiu-e MiKmifleii,
Vasaulboro. widow ot Charles MoFadden, aged 71.
in Brunswick, Nov. 3, Mrs. Klizabotli, widow ol
Isaac < ircau, aged 76 year, s montlia.
In 'ion-ham. Nov. 6, Mrs. Melissa W. fialvy.
aged
29 vea> « 4 months.
In Saco, Oct. 29, Miss Caroline Hidlon, avesi 39 yrs.
In Strong. Oct. 31, Mrs. Mary Young, aged HU \rs.
Nov. 3. Mr. Ezekiel Purler. aged 76 years.
Ill Poland, Nov. 2, George K., son of Alfred O.
and Mary B. Thurlow, aged II months.

>

A 8AFB,

a young woman, Job Family Sewwork lor a shop.
Apply at 72 Suiuno9rl3t*

CERTAIN,
AXS

of

200,000

NEW

ralgia facialis,

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and his wite can be accommoa ideasaut iront room, or two or three
■'nglo gentlemen with board at 20 Fiec St.
Bwwlw*

A dated wilh

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of ('ionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements, —ol many years
s anding—affecting the entire si stem, its use lor u
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the meet astonishing relief, and very rarely thils to
produce a coinplot*- and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or oilier materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean alwaih he used with

f
LACE Bordered bmdkmiiief Initial* J. P.
L. wrought in thr* ccutei. on the evening of the
'‘Sheridan BUI”. The tinder will be rewarded by

A

leaving earn* at

FREE ST.

98

November 9.

dlw

PERFECT SAFETY.

Lost.
yesterday, Check
LOST,
tional Bank, drawn by

It has

Treasurer, payable to City

MOST

of Portland or bearer.
All persons are cautioned not to purchase, as
payhas lieen stopped.
ncv9d3t
—

val
.Sent

ment

Friday* November 8*
ARRIVED.

Wood & Rubber
Weat Her

WARRANTED,
Wfmlows,
and

Burircis

a

moderate tem-

Comfort !

;nul

LlfrKTiME.

A

Pure

person

Drugs

Cftilkey
SELI.

and

Medicines,

safety.

Mr, Hill,-I have used your PATENT ELASTIC
INNER SOLES through h portion

VENTILATING

of the last winter with great ailbflU Mon, asanieans
of keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being toubled with tender leet, I have continued
their use with lighter !*oois throw h the summer,
and tlml them to exceed iny anticipations, keeping
the teet drier and coni.er in hot weather, and
sn sirweable el-mticiiy iu wa'klug.

THE

AT

OLD

work as air puuip** an«ki the
leet when walking, ami raise the feet
above the contact of dampness or cold.
Thty eucouiage ami absorb the aatarnl perspiration At* the feet, purify the blood, and contribute to the
healthy condition ot the system.
They mavbe woru inside of ttabber
Boots without si.uper,and will prevent
the bad result* ot the perspiration of the
bet.
They may be worn with thin aaled
leaky boots in any walking with period.
They are of great value to the
w.
___jf grhool Child* «*n, who arc liable to
sit all day with damp, raid feel, and sow the
seed of disease.
They are the I'henpest luaer Nolen in the
market.
Oae pair will out-wear eight pairs of any other Inner Solo know n to us.
Sold by Boot and bho© Dealers. Retail price f I
At
per pair. Circulars and certificates sent tree.
wholesale only b/ E. A. 1I1LL, Proprietor, No. 1
Union street,Boston. Mass.
Certitlcate tVom H. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the
Worcester Bailro.d.
Boston, Oct. 2*2d, Itd7.

They

productive ot colds; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,
most Effective and

CON UNIT, TO

STAND,

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

giving

Fancy Goods,
aud all

new

Lowest
November 7.

Toilet Articles,

and fresh

goo*Is

Cash

at

Very

noJroiNw

the

dtf

MRS.

Have opened

a new

October 26.

(0|>|»o*if<* V*omC Oflce,)
can always find a good assortment et

Household

Repairing all

D

I

JS

kinds of Fnrnitnre,
Transportation!

tor

This shire Is to

Open Morning
HIVE

SrpieuiheT

Til Kin

be kept

Sc Evening.
A

CALL.

Portland and Forest City

P. J.

315

Congress

English

ran

Street.

samples.
A. FOSTER ® CO.

Foam

Dentifrice

t

Preparation is icommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to
.none In use, for cleansing, polishing and
presdrvmv* tl»e teeth hardening th gum-, and tma

TIDS

i*artin^ pleasant odor to the breath; in lacffH cannot Ilf excelled.
It nets not oiil, us a powder, but as
s soap and wash, three In one.
Contains no injurious grit or add.
Try It. For ssle by all druggists.
M. 1> JOHNSON. Dentist.
Of Ipher .TO.

dtt__

Nall

*T. WARTIWS
QAO "«»«•
MALT,
a SU| trior arucle lor packing Be«f and

delivered In lots ot twenty-five to
on board of cam free ot' truckhirty-five hogsheads
less rate of freight than If taken
much
at
a
ny. and
Can be

fiual t lots.

..

November|7.

No GO ('ommirclal street.

&•

A.

No.

P.

dlw

®ana * CO.

DARLING,

1!1 Cusco HE.,
DRESS, CLOAK aud

AJT"Kioh Silk Velvet* and Velvet Ribbon* in all
Shade*, Broad Bugle, Glinpeand Fringe*.
Rick Silk*and Satin*, I .ares and Unit ins.
Nov 2-dlw<&ood3w

Inhura_o Compaiy of

North

Amerio*,

Philadelphia.
The oldest Insurance Company In the United Mate..
Cash Capital,
$500,1100
Asset*, July 1st, 1*67,
$1,900,1100
A. D. Coffin, President.
or

...

Ohas. Platt.

Secretary.

Insures Hulls, Cargoes and Freight* against all the
usual Marine hazard*, at current rate*.
w. H. FOYE, Agentoi Marine Department,

1 Exchange street.
Also Insure* Buildings aud contents against Fire
establishes! rate*.
DOW. COFFIN * LIBBY,
Agentsof Fire Department. 15 Exchange st. noMtl
at

For Komi port and Calais.
a

Ad/

Jfr

//lUL\

The line t»chooner Senator Grime*, J.
Gove, Master, will sail :»* above on
Knr rVeigh. apFriday evening nevt.
R. O. YORK.
ply to
Ilf nl ot Long Wharf.

C.

November 6.

Afloat.

ljUU
n

McAllister it f:©.,

new

DR. JOHNSON’S

i*ork.

to

jutic received
HAVE
SACK TRIMMINGS.

known.

Sea

M

01 Fora Molt Water.
have their soiled and

And colors restored uud sail-*faction guaranteed in
every case.
Saaks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crapes and Velvets.
La*lies can have their Dresses lor
Mourning,
died and finished In itre/rt hours. Featheis cleansed
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto
unsee

the Ueel.rated

and New York, tor open grate* and stoves, in tact
lathe only coal that is inltabh- tor that purpose.
We ba\e also made arrangement* fjT a large amount
of the Harleigb Lehigh foal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the be-t real mined, being very pare,
and tbe most economical coal in In uso.
For Kaogesauil Cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawaua aud Lorbery Coal.
We keep constantly on hand a vaiiety of the choicest fkndiy coal, *t price* as cheap as the cheapest.
Also tlm beat ijualitles of lull d and sort WOOD.

Kaudal),

CLEiV^SlSD,

ami
ao7tuilee‘*t

A. a

English
suit purchasers at
Cannell Coal In lot*
WEare
Boston price*. 1'hls coed Is extensively used lu Bos-

m>vWlm

fa*led garment!),

flP Call

I.ARRABKE,

Cannell Coal.

prepared to sell

unlimited supply

an

WITH
where gentlemen

eod2w

November 2.

Dye Dowse.
Ofllce

Academy,

HALL, lEalraace Free stlreel.i
TERMS *',00 PER WEEK.
(y Particular attention given to alt branches.
Aa evening school, affording all tbe aJvun'agcs of
| Aday school, Is alio held for the bent 111 of those unable to attend a day session Terms $3 im per tuontb,

ton

<ltl

Ul.

dlwteodlt__

Coal for Open Grates.

AND

Packing

COLBY

do

(JWISF.Nf

Furnishing

O

O

to

Portland

Store

Corner Market unit Federal Sts..

G

WILLIAMS.

business at bar dwelling home
No. 4 Cotton Street,a tew door* from Free Street,
where can be found a choice selection ol
Milliner;, comprising every (.ale Nlyle.
/■CONTINUES

JOHN CROCKETT A CO.

where you

""lyy“i£V\rB

HI I LLIM E R Y!

Prices !

A«vw Furniture Store! (>

FOREIGN ports.
Shangbae Aug 8, ship Homer, Rogers tor
Foo-cliow. L7Ui. bar one Burnside. Pender grace, do
Annie
Kimball, Williams, Foo-cbow
I,
Sept
Ar at Kong Kong fcept 6, ship
Shirley, Mullen, ftn

keep

■Collm* &

York.

Sid fm

on^huf;

to

wishing to ascertain the cost of
fitting up a house, can have a man sent to measure
and make estimate free ot charge.
«. F. WHITNEY, 4gout
Office at Duran A Brackett’s, 171 Middle st.,
novhUin*
Portland, lie.

Georgetown;

clastic cushion under
he wearer, a substitute for

feet ot

AND I.A8 1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th ult, ship Charles A
Farwell, Smith, Liverpool.
c:il 5th lust. ship Orion, Holbrook, Liverpool, with
85,000 sacks wheat.
Ar 12th ult, barque Sampson, Howes, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up ‘.*d, ship L B Gilchrist*
Watts, Philadelphia; barque R A Allen, Tarr, irom
Boston.
Cld 2d, barque Mary Bentley, Clark, Vera Cruz.
SAVANNAH—Ar Gth, ship John Patton, HIM,
New York.
Sid 2d, sob Ward J Parks.
CHARLESTON— Ar 6th, sch Fannie K Shaw,
Shaw. Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar5th, schs Francis Hatch, Gregory, Rockland; T C Hertz, do.
NORFOLK—Sid 5th, sch Elizabeth Arcularius,
Gregory, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch E S Couant, Hammond, Havre de Grace.
Cld Gth, sch E M Hamilton, Smith, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, sch Abbie, Loring,
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Geo E Prescott. Mills,
Rondout; sobs Wave, Falkicgbam, and Michigan,
Matthews, Elizabethport for Boston; E Richardson,

a

ana

Tearwlgta*
They are an

elasticity of ynaih It the aged

6^*Any

command her.
At Camden 28th ult, from the yard of Carltou.
Norwoi»d & Co, a schr of 300 tons, to be commanded
by Capt Jus Stackpole, ol Camden.

are a

th

in fuel

Will Have HO per cent. i» Fnel I

RockHud.
At Liucoluville 28tb ult, from the yArd of dohn
Garyer, a double-deck brig of 300 tons, named the
E A Carver, owned by the builder, S G
Wyman,
Higgins & Gay, and Capt Natbl Sylvester, who will

Ktli, barque Ephraim Williams. Montgomery,
Etta M Tucker, Pendli 9m■1Cardenn;
sclis Farragut, Coggins, Philadelphia; F Mitchell,
Brown, Middletown. Ct
Below, srb« Ralph Carlton, and Ge »B Somes.
Cld 8th, barque David Cannon, McKenzie, Maehias
to load lor Bueno-* Ayres; sch Pralrio Bnfa, Thompson, Portland and St John, N B.
Also cld, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, for Portland.
SALKM-Ar 7tb, brig A F Larrabee. Carlisle, tin
Philadelphia lor Bangor; schs George, Page, Rockland lor Newbtiryport; Pennsylvania, Loid, Sullivan.

They

ed y for cald or twraly feel.
They will relieve 'She mum lisas

Durable.

Dean,

IETTil-ATINCJ
SOLES.
>att and perfect rest-

INNER

It lie

save

Office Western Unum Telegraph.
brig Mary C Mariner, MariDirigo, Portland.

6th, sch John Crook ford, Jones,

PATENT Kf. ANTIC

when properly applied to Doois
to prevent their raitling, and to

Economy

Launched—At South Ihomaston 31st ult, from
the yard of Epbm
Jr A Co. a sohr of 324 tons,
with three nmsts, owned by the builders, and others,
and to be commanded by Capt Henry J Steelier, of

Sr., Boston, Mam.

r»o«rt, C«ld, wind, Bain. K®i»e, *c.

Ar at New York 8th,
ner, St Pierre; steamer

FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Midnight, Maiston.
Augusta.
Sid 7tli, schs Sarah E Jones, Fish. Elizabethport;
Tiger. Mnnroe, Camden; Casco 1 judge, Pierce, New
York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, brig C B Allen, Dray,
New York.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Gth, brig Sea Foam,Coombs
Providence lor Bangor; schs Albert Jameson, Haskins, New York for Gardiner; Loella, Holmes, do
lor do; Charlie & Willie, Thomas, t*om New ben* lor
Portsmouth: Lookout, Langley, and Wm butnian,
Smart, Rondout for Boston.
Ar7tb, brig Anna M Knight. Knight. Philadelphia tor Portland; Mary E Thouip on, Warren, do
lor Boston; sebs Elwood Doran, J.irvts, do for do;
Bramhall. Hamilton, Portland tor New York; Addie N oroide, Roberts, Wilmington lor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. <!dp Sacramento, Page, Liverpool; brig Alice Sta rett, Hooper, Swan Island, (and
proceeded to Weymouth: Churlena. Nict ols, Caibarfen; Trenton, Norwood, Calais; nebs A C Austin,
Willard. Baltimore; Acklarn, Thurston, lui Calais;
Peace, Alley, and Wm Pope, Colbeih.trouo Maehias;
quero. Bunker, Gouldsboro; Boston, Griffin, irom
Ya: mouth.
Below, barque Arthur Kinsman. Irom Philadelphia; brig Etta M Tucker, troni Cuba.
Clu 7th, schs Laura, Coombs, Bangor: Clara Belle.
A met Miiry, Camden; Wm H Rowe, Whitmore, lor

Htrips.

most

31. 2t»w 6m

To

ao

SL-amer Chase, 547 tons, which arrived at this port
from Providence, bas been purchased
by
parties in this city, to ran between this port and
St John, NB, In place of the steamer
Whirlwind,
which has been sold back to previous owners.

Thompson. Maehias; IdaS Buigess, Burgess, irom
Bangor.
Cld Gth, sch Sunbeam, Pierce, Ouracoa.
Cld 7th, barque Nannie T Bell, Hutchins, London;
9Chs Bowdoin, Hill, Mayaguez; Maria Whitney, Piston. Salem: Cygnus, Small, Elizabethpoit.

1*0 Tine
October

severest weather, and regulate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,

yestenlay

*'

4h

TURNER A 4 0.. Wale Proprietors.

p-rut uro in tlie

Compauy.

27
M

It is s d l by al' wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
medicine^ throughout the United States, and by

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Barque Triumph, McFarland, St John, NB—J S
Win-low A Co.
Sell Harriet Fuller. B.nnett, Boston-Berlin Mills

5 cu.

and

Mouldings,

—AMD—

receipt ol price, and j>oalage.
$1.00,
Postage tf cents.

on

packages, 0.00,

Twelve

Itradstreet >s Improved

Steamer Chase, Colby, Providence.
U S steamer K.deavor, Junk in-, Rockland.
Ship » lara Ann,(of Rath) Stinson, Trinidad.
Brig Frank E Allen, Noiton, Boston.
Scb R K Pecker, Sherman, Georgetown, DC.
.Sch Mail, Merrill, Eiizabethport.
Scb Juno, Metcalf. New York.
Scb Wm Arthur, Andrew*, Portsmouth.
Scb Geoffeiana. (Br) McCarron, Frederkkton, NB.
Srh Cere*. Robbins, Tremont.
Sell M Lnmart lie, Clifford, Bangor.
Sch Jes*)e Benton, Sellers. Penobscott.
Scb Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sclm Sailor Boy, Strout, and R Foster, ('lark, from
Mi 11 bridge for Boston.
Sch Adelaide, Harraden, Steuben lor Boston.
Sch Maria Lunt. Tracy, Bangor for Fall River.
Scb Anaconda, Tainter, Bangor lot Charlestown.
Scb Elizabeth. Hooper, Bangor for Bostou.
Sell Waterloo, Crosby, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Franklin, Robinson, and Talisman, Fn’lor.
TLomaston tor Boston.
Sch Superior. Thompson, Bristol for Boston.
U S schs Caswell, Bradford, and Bailey, Halter,

by mull

On* package.
Six packages,

€XLV

PORT OF PORTLAND.

long been inconstant

use by minyofou
EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
wbo give it their unanimous and unqnelitled appro-

$2,840, on Casco NaHenry P. Lord, City

lor

a

MARIN EllvEWS.

Frand^o

It is an unfailing HEMEoY in ail cases of Neuotreu effecting a pertitet cure in less
thau twenty-tour hour*, iron* the use of no more
than twoob rmr:K Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t) this

Apply

....

Aug 20, bwquo Swallow
Hong Kong, (and slddlst for San

DISEASES.
It* Effect* art
Magical.

store

1>HH IIN" AVION

ALL

NERVOUS

Cottage at Wocdford’s Corner,
containing seven rooms. A good stable attached. A large garden connected with the property.
Possesion given immediately.
to
GKO. It. DA VI* Sc CO
Dealers In Swl Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
November 9. eodlw
(Argus copy.

Miniature Almanac.November !».
Sun rises.6.13 | Moon sets.. 8.40 AM
Sun sets.4.44 I High water
9 05 AM

San Francisco.
Arat Manila

AND

J. BLACK.

Cottage to Rent.
A

..

New
Ar

heap by calling

November 9, 2w-

Hav* VCrnz.Nov *
Oirahrta.—New York.. Hamburg_Nov 9
City ol Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool._Nov 9
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Nov 9
Henry Chauncey.. New York.. Aspinwali_Nov 11
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 13
Columbia.,..New York..Havana.Nov 14
Hermann.New York. .southamptomNov 14
Santiago do Cuba New York. .Calilornla_Nov ffl
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 16
Europe.New York. Havre.Nov 16
City ol New York.New York.. Liverjiool.Nov 15
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.Nev 16
Arago.New Yura..Havre.Nov 23
South America_New York .Rio Janeiro... Nov 22
Georgia.New York.. Vera Cruz_Nov 16

BRISTOL—Sid

NEURALGIA,

1

Bricks, eon buv all kinds
at Richardson's Whorl

D4:i>ARTI)HK OKOCKAh NXKAMKRS.

Philadelphia.

FOB

arc

ot

FKKDF.RIoivTON, NB. Sch Georgians-45,000 it
boards, 1650 box sboaks, to N J Miller.

From Branch

Speedy Owe

Brcks!

hi want ot nice Cietrrn Brick., P»le
will,
ALL Chimney
ticks Siilew.lk
Bricks, Top,iiug
and Face

ii»i poins.

S*MK
FROM
Mount Vernon-New York

Kxrhnnaed
no8d3w

by

1YTANTKD
ort

m
ing,
ner st.

Cash!
or

FURS!
i£r Fan Madr
a ad Repaired.

Family Mewing.

CLEARED.

Nerves, and quietly
Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Lose ol Energy,Loss of Appetite,
Dyspcpnia, Const ipaiion, local Weakness, and a
general tailing of
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common inlire

dcv‘

»E*.

9II8CELLAWI

Cushman, Pond,

Ar at Etoh&ur 2?d nit. barque Kremlin. Richardon, (Tonatadt for tosiou.
Passed Isle oi Wight 23d ult, ship I>anl Webster,
ipcnccr, iiom Loudon tor New York.
At St Thomas 21st ult, ships Sarah Newman.
Jrvan, lor Valparaiso, ldg (since reported driven
ishore); Charles Sprague, Pike, dtsg; barque Aberleen, Norton, trom Boston, ar 12th, disg. to load lor
Sew York; sell Clinton, Holmes, Horn New York,
ir 15th, cflsg.
Ar al ( i.nt'iH'goH 26th ult, barque A C Small,
J’Brien, Boston.
Aral Havana 30th ult, barque Enrique, Orcutt,
l>ric Faustina, Partridge, Stockton.
Slu Jist,, Mh Nellie
star. Poland. Sagna, to load tor
North oi Hattaras.
:,Bth "d.biig TJ Merrtasan, Mer
rlman, Liverpool.
i44
•*', barque Reunion, Swartz.
V
a>"; ,>riK •'u,la F Carney, Carfor
at St
Bill inst.brla j c
York. York,
Philadelphia; sch O C Clark, Foster, do.

Rockland.

AND INVIOORATOB !
Medicine is

lii| Hamburg 24th ult.
1 England.

train will

r

BUY ONE ROX OF THE

or

H.

Portland & Rochester K. It.
Ou and alter Monday, Novemcer 11th, the evening

I

B)' Saving and Using Youi Waste Grease

Tliis
waste

N.

J*nnic

8*P‘14’*hip Sr,p1’” Hutchinson,

iMtonJds!*
Sid

Olive P. Clifford.

I.I1WK WK*!B8«ARV!

NO

For sale

dressing.
CO.
Nashua,

,

Nov 7-dliu

The Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association have presented the Seamen’s Bethel with
a large and excellent
furnace, for which that

‘fi

PA RT II.
7.
8.

!R£N£W£R.
basis of its remedial properties is a vegetable
compound.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY 11 AIK TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the ha4r from tailing out.
ll cleanses the scalp aud makes Urn hair solt,
The

delivery

noun’s

gone he found that she bad stolen ten dollars’
worth of silver spoons.
—The city authorities of Bangor have published a petition to the Legislature for an act to
prohibit the depositing in Penobscot t*ver any

presiding.

Hill,

on

Men.”
—A gentlemau in Bangor recently discharged a girl from his employ, and when she was

lor his appearance
of the U. S. District Court,

Samuel

8.15 p.m.

charged by Judge Emery at Saco.
—Horace Greeley will give a lecture uuder
the auspices ol the Biddefbrd “Yonng Men's
Christian Association.
Subject: “Self Made

Olnnicipfil Court.
Frida v.—State

at

—John W. Floyd who made an assault on Lt.
Adams, mail agent, with a pistol has been dis-

$500,

JUDGE kinosbokv

HAIR

We are happy to inform our friends that wo
have received more of the “Christmas Bell,”
and they are now ready for
at No. 13

Stntc Items,

UommiMaftourr'* Court.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Thomas Fitzgerald was yesterday brought be tore
the Commissioner, charged with assaulting, with intent to kill, John Dorsey, on board schooner
City
Point, on tho high seas. He was required to furthe December term
was committed to jail in delimit ot bail.
Carle Ion, Esq. appeared for the resjuindent.

Augusta

Saturdays.

HOUSE.
R A Huse, Mt Vernon
W F Gray, New Orleans
J B Conly, Augusta
J V Perkin*, New York
T W lobnston, Wa d’boroP H Andrews, E Saginaw
Mrs E L Polter, Saco
Mrs S Vale, Boston
D W Sanborn, Boston
W M F Alexander, E’stp’t
S A llonghton, Oakham
J D Medidmt, 8t John
T Ward. Portsmouth
G H Onbelt,
do
J Kendall, Lowell
H W Macowdry, Wat’rt’u
do
C F Stone,
W W Lvsett, Pembroke
B Booth, Bos!on
N Folsom, Dover, N 11
D Knowlton. Camden
W W Currier, Camden
J H Smith, Boston
W 11 Blood, Boston
D Mark, New BrunswickC W Voae, Machias
K F Brooks, do
W I Cotton, Wolfboro
J K Montgomery, PtsnithJolin C
McKay, Eliot
J C Hill,
do J A Bowman, Salem
W Campbell, Eastpon
T E Balch, Hopkintou
U S < roshy,
do
SH Boyd, Now York
A Center, Gloucester
W H Maun,
do
G M Porter. Cal
O Millett, Boston
\\ C Hammond, Boston G Lane,
do
C T Towkfns, St John
G S Stevens, Hallowed

and

it be the Steam Reliued

H A1 I’C

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Nothin** in the Exposition TJuiverselle attracts more attention and higher commendation than American Sewing Machines, unless

Wholesale

lt>1*ORTLA

WALKER

at

Oxen—H.

Court Martial.
A court martial was
formed yesterday at Fort Preble for the trial < f
of such officers as dial! Is- brought before it
It is composed of Brevet Major General H. G.

F Orooker, Marshfield
Mrs M Bowles ljewiston
Mr Dyer, Monroo
Mis9 A Cochrane, Pertl’d
H S Hughe', Machias
F B Rice, Skowhegan

of

L

Schlottebbecr’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
will remove all discolorations of the skin. For
sale everywhere.

—

UNTTBT>

sum

not to

his home in Philadelphia. Yesterday the conductor received a letter from “Traveller” enclosing the passage money as he had promised,
much to his surprise, as he never expected to

C T Wood lord, Boston
S Potter, Boston
G K Bat!die, New York G H Hill,
do
A Leigh! on, Bangor
H Froth Ingham. N Y
J B Biitcheider, Boston
E Crockett, Gorham
J W BatHett,
A G Dewey, New York
do
A Dyer & w
do
E B Dow, Boston
P L Rensselaer & w, N YH Oilmens, Rochester
G Bachelde
J Ware & w, Athens
Boston
J Preble,
do
il E Woodward, Boston
H G «k)le,
do
J O VVatson, E Ma-liias
J A Davis, New York
C It Ayer, Boston
S J Hall, Springfield
F F Hill,
do
H H Dickey, Lewiston
J W Farwell, Lewiston
A H Small,
do
Miss M E Farwell, do
A G Benedict. Danbury
Miss E A Farwell, do
M Hamilton, Boston
Miss S Lariabee,
do
C Howe,
do
S B Gannerson, Soarborn*
P Z While,
do
A M Well-, New York
M H White,
do
A Kendall, Boston

nish sureties in the

Hair Renewer, 50c per bot-

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
Honesty, -Septet ime in tin- limii^li of Octogallonaot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
ber tlie roiidm-tnr of a. night train allowed’-.!
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
mail lo pass Irom Dover, N, II., to this city, |
BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.
upon his statement that he had no money, but
E3F~0e particular tn asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
would send tin? tare as soon as lie arrived at
Manufacturing Co’s Saponi tier.
uot7sNeod&w1y

J W

Horace True, Turner
J A Carey,
do
C VV Millett, Oxford
D H Stone,
do
Irish, Hartfork
C C Wright, Albany
G P Mettler, Stoneliani

on

concluded

M Benson, Grav
W Small, Windham
£ Hastings. Gray

LAWRENCE

lias

.**&: h™ ,„Ba;!d
$
AK'm'* C°- *•*® Brooklyn, N Y
six

F. d. Patten & Co., will sell at auction at
o’clock to-day, at No. 57 Park street, all the
*ich and valuable furniture in the house.

tlie

lire some half a dozen times, was
diseuvered to be on fire. The policeman On
that heat, who discovered the fire, very wisely

Augusta

ST.

bare

about

Regular Prayer Meeting of tho Young Men's
Clu isll&n Association every Wednesday and Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday excepted, at 8 o’clock, for hnlf an hour. Ladles arc invited
to attend.

**3 ^1 sO

re-

has been had. A quarrel between
landlord aud tenant has resulted in ii complaint, which Mr. Hill’s friends declare is false
and groundless. He seems to have had the
double misfortune of being burned out of
house and home (he aud his family narrowly

all:

auuiKTv.—tno »ci vices 01

article in your paper

vestigation

Worth
Church

.Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum 51 10$ o’clock A. M.
Contterence meeting at 3 o'clock P. M.
Subject for
consideration—1“Ancient and Modern Theories of
Creation." All are invited to participate.
Bethel Church.—Services to-morrow as usual.
The pastor will preach in the lbrenoon, Dr, Shader in
tho afternoon. A cordial invitation in extended to

Editor,—An

tte smoothest

ult’ ,hip Eddystonc, Peterson,

8cpt 10, bri|!

mwrnhf
on

2M

“

b!mUjCaU;at,
“*

Whiskers.
OUItc.mroBn.i forces Whiskers

[0

tion.

Alleged Incendiary.

flecting upon Samuel Hill., a respectable mechanic, is unjust and untimely becanse no in-

to-morrow.

Schlotterbeck

NOTICES.

;le

Free street.

The

KcliuiouN Nolicra.
First Parish Church.—Rev. G. II. Eldridge, of
Skowhegnn, will preach at the First Parish Church
to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o'clock P. M.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual hours. All are invited.
Central Church.—Services in this church tomorrow, by the pastor elect, Rev. B. M. Fiink. He
will also deliver a lecture, preparatory to the communion, this evening, in the vestry, nt 7$ o’clock.
Second Uni versa liht Church.—Rev. L *T.
Fletcher of Gardiner will preach in the Second Universalist Church,corner of Congress and Locust street,

j

perfor-

it has ever been witnessed here.
We are not as yet authorized to enter into details, but we can assure our citizens that the
most fascinating and beautiful affair ever witnessed here will be presented to them on this

Biddeford,

utuusAoisM

t)pera

|

approaching

ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watery;lie, of J. S. Carter.
A» Gorh^iu of News Agent.
At Batli of J. O. Sllw.
At

Fairy

SPECIAL

We would call am otion to the sale ot real
u HV estbrook this afternoon,
by F. O. Bailey.

efi’ect, not. only those previous efforts, but anything ever presented in this city. The scenery
alone, wheu finished, will be superb. Nothing

STATE
PRESS.
obtained
at
the
Periodical
May
Depot* of Fessoy ten Bros., Marquis, Kobinsou, Colesworthy and
( hisholm Bros^ at Boston Depot, and outlie train of
G. M. (.'urtis, and at I'oitland «& Rochester Depot.
Till

Alin

Wil! also remember the

the

Items,

Havana cigars at Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.

at Mechanic’s Hall
a while since, which drew crowded houses*
But their new poiTornrftuce, we have reason to
know', will excel in magnificence and scenic

V

HAII.V

They

loom.

l*ost,

Lo

illegally,

prominent moderate Republican from Peniiylvania.
I lie \ iiginia
conservatives are greatly ex-

room s.

—Some time ago the residents at Reyrmt
isked the Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem to
end them a clergyman, offering to provide libfor his support. The bishop replied that
1 lerally
could not do it. Syria, he said, was a part
>f the field given up to the American (Presoyerian) missionaries, and their work ought not
o be interfered with.
—ltev. Then. L. Cuvier suggests that on

and to make it
obligatory upon
who votes to put his address
every
legibly upon his ticket”.
The elections having inspired A.
,1. with
courage, this is the sort of cabinet he thinks
he may now venture to form: For

Jr.,

open its session hy

»f
ional Chnreh in that place, the eonnection is
imicably dissolved.
—St. John’s Methodist Episcopal Church of
Jemphis holds its service in the Criminal

man

V

to

council, held in Auburn
Tuesday, having approved the resignation
Rev. A. C. Adams, Pastor of the (/ongrega-

stop to illegal voting is to pass au act disfranchising every voter attempting to casta

Postmaster General, Gen.

priest

—The ecclesiastical

a

tai

Catholic

ast

it is remembered that lie
Mexican minister at New Orleans

State,

a

irayer.

last summer
A writer in the N. V. Tribdiio thinks
“that tlie only feasible way to effectually put

vote

Advci'tUecui ills tbic Hay.

U

Business

S. P. Society Again in Hii; Field.—We
understand that, this spirited and tilented
S wedonborgian Association have engaged the
City Hail ior the first week in December for a
series ot splendid .'entertainments.
Our readers will remember the beautiful ex-

United SinicM

—On Thursday, the case of Rev. Charles
Beecher of Georgefow n, was before the Essex
North Association, and he was restored to the

realized when
our

Tut ellifgciiGe.

Vicinity.

has

The authorities of the District of Columbia
engaged in taking a census.

was

next.

ment

are

be

Terpsi-

The government will sell its interest in the
Dismal Swamp Caual in accordance W'ith the
recommendation of Col. Parker. The govern-

Remember that the grand meteoric shower
takes place, it ihe astronomers are
right, on
the night of Wednesday next.

prove will

Franklin Hall and to

Charles Weightnran,
the teacher in the Academy, has challenged
any man in America to swim for $1000.

erty

ranks'--

ns

Sw imming Matches.—A novelty in races is
announced by the proprietors of the New York
Swimming Academy, who have offered five
prizes for races in water, to be contested on

More about the

t*ol»lirnl
\otr».
Au intimate friend of the late Governor Andrew informs a
correspondent of the Hartford
J reB3 that the
deceased did not desire to 1>« a
candidate for Vice President on the
Grant
tic-it, ^ut asi'ired to the
Attorney-Generalship under the next administration
John Quincy Adams
will I* the P. L. L.
caud,date for speaker of
the Massachusetts
House of Representative*
Some of the Democratic
papers „re exnlta.it
over the defection of lion. Lewis
l>. Camp),ell
ol Ohio, who has left the Republican
flow much of a loss he is likely to

Brownfield.

fairly begun.

government bonds in greenbacks, then swung
over to tlio other side and declared that nothing could be more reasonable. Last Wednesday it declared that Mr. McCulloch's policy of
consolidating the natioual debt iu long bonds
would ruin the country. Yesterday morning
it reviewed the Secretary’s policy, showing
that iu about nine mouths he will have disposed of all the short debt and will bold a coin reserve ol from 90 to 100 millions with which to
redeem the 325 millions of' greenbacks which
will then l>e outstanding. With such a reserve, the Argus argues, there is nothing to

prevent

ami

unii

Pordaud

the

-xb'‘A.'.iii Lincoln, Tb«#day eveing, in Boston. In tfce eonrt-e of >is remarks
1 e indulged in ,-jime interesting reminiscences
1’ieah
; his
early acJuaimance wftli the late born
oht. M'e make the following extract
o!

<131*

950.00. Reward.
or Stolen from fb tlrdd of the Subscribe, 011 the 1st inst. a Dark brown Mare. 15
hand* aud 2 Inches high, an.I wtf?bs 1000 pounds
Thera Is a slight -caron the Insid ot the left knee.
Whoever will return s aid mare, or give information
where sbo ran be found, shall icoeive tbe a*ove *•*
ward.
niMW_,

STRAYEI>

>

Little

LEWIS.) BRACKETT.
nor tLd/kMlw*
rails, Durham, Me.

NEWS.;

BY rKLIUiKAPH TO THK

i'OHTLADiD

Philadelphia Narkels.

Washington

LATEST

fhta'

BAIU

November 9, 1667.

Saturday Morning,

torreapoadcnce.
New Yoke, Nov. 8.
The Times’special Washington dispatch says
the order to disband the militia bv tlie President includes tire white militia End the Fenian
and German organizations. It lias not been
carried out yet.
BThe report of the assassination committee
will not be made before next year.
The proceedings against Gen. Schofield to
test the legality of the Virginia election have
ended in smoke.
The World’s special Washington dispatch
Blair and
says Reverdy Johnson, Judge Black,
Voorhees called on the President yesterday.
Davis is expected to be in Richmond next
..

EU HOPE.
Bt

3BWM

I

II h

V i B I, H

WTire Tribune’s

Bread Riots stiil Continue.
the Papal Treops
Against Garibaldi.

French Aid to

London, Nov. 7—Noon.
caused by want of employment

Disturbances
and scarcity of food continue in Devonshire.
Riots are reported at Torquar.v, Exuiouth and
other places in the country. By the efforts of
authorities the troubles at Exeter wore suppressed, aud the town is new quiet. Many of
the rioters are now under arrest.
Tile Royal <’omimssiou to itiquiro into Llio
Protestant Church establishment in Ireland
has been appointed, with Earl
Stanhope as
chairman.
The London Times of this morning has an
.editorial on the Alabama claims, in which it
comments with much severity ou the last dispatch on the subject, addressed by Secretary
Seward to Mr. Adams.
a
Life Guardsman O’Domrell, who Was shot
and badly wounded by an unknown assassin,
died to-day from his injuries.
The official returns of the Bank of England
show a decrease of £364.000 of bullion.
The Italians assert thatflOUO French troops
under General Pohles, came to the assistance
of the Papal forcc^during their last engagement with the insurgents, and the timely arrival of these reinforcements turned the battle
aud caused the defeat of Garibaldi.
The London Times in a leading article to-day
predicts that should Napoleon tail iu bringing
a goneral eomferenee ol the
European Powers
to settle the KoUiau question, he will abandon
the defense ol the temporal power of the Pope,
and leave Italy free to decide upon the future
position of Rome.
pAttiSyNov. 1.
The Moniteur of to da* says that the Cm'
barkation of the soldiers at Toulon has ceased,
and that no more troops will leave that port
for Italy.
St. Peteusiiubg, No*. 7.
Tx ;_

.1

x

_it...-:*.,

xi.

..x

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
days the President has ordered an increase in
the regular garrisons in the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware and three comities in

sales No. 13

Virginia.

The Turf.

Boston, Nov. 8.
largo attendance at tlie Riverside Paik this afternoon to witness the decision
of the bet ol five hundred dollars that the brown
gelding, John Stewart, would not trot twentyone tallies within ail hour.
There was a cold
east wind blowing, but the track was good.
The horse trotted in harness, Joliu Murphy
driving him, and although he failed to accomplish the teat, lie made the best twenty mile
time on record, beating Captain McGowan’s
time by nineteen and three-quarters seconds,
and trotting his twenty and a half miles in
fifty-nine minutes thirty-one and a quarter
The first five miles was done iu
seconds.
14.9 3-4; the ten in 28.39; tlie fifteen in 43.21 3-4;
and the twenty in 58.5 3-4. The horse broke
four times, but was generally brought down,
and when he finished the veterinaries who examined him said he was as well as when lie
started.

party.

Paris. Nov. 7— Evening.
The financial statement published oil the
Bourse re]sirts tile metallic reserve of tile Bank
of Prance lias increased 100,000 traucs
during
the past week.
Information has been received from Home
that the Pqntificial authorities intend to prosecute those citizens who voted in favor of
union with Italy.
The French government
lias made representations to the Pope advising
him not to allow this purpose to he carried-into
effect.
( i
Fi-oiience, Nov. 7—Evening.
Accounts of the last engagement pear Home
have been received.
During nnfdiatW oft
-Suinlay Garibaldi brought into action 10,000
men. At one time during the day the Paiml
troops were beaten and Garibaldi was gaining
ground, when the French came up and turned
his victory into a defeat. It is now ‘repitfted
that the insurgents lost 800 killed and wounded
and 2000 prisoners.

vent'on.

Ala.. Nov. 8.

The Reconstruction Convention, on a test
vote, tabled by 45 to 42, a proposition to abolish
the present Provisional State Government

within twenty days. An ordinance was introduced ami referred to a committee, to organize}
a provisional government for the State,and vacating all importan State offices on the first of
January next, the Provisional Governor to be
appointed by the Convention, who shall fill all
offices with men who can subscribe to tlie tost
oath. A resolution was introduced and referred. proposing to disfranchise aJl persons imin tlm murder of Union men during

Sugar firmer; No.

@8] reals.

unchanged s’ Exchange on
quotations nominally
London
fluctuating, but gloses firmer at 14 @15 premium; on Paris at 2*; on Sew York currency firm
at 24 to 25 discount on long sight, and 23 (to 23* on
short sight. Gold dull; long sight, 5 premium; ou
short sight 8premium.

Manchester, Novr7—Evening.

At the session of the Special Commission today the counsel for the crown abandoned the
count of murder in the remaining indictments,
and ali the prisoners now untried will be preceded against on the charge of misdemeanor.

Terrible Boiler Explosion.

Twenty Persons Killed and many

Comnicrcinl—Per Clablr.
Frankfort, Not. 7—Evening
United States bonds closed at "6 1-16.
London, Nov.‘7—Evening.
*
ConSblsat 94 740 for mStn-v.
p
A*e1«ioan SWffRiTiES— The loUowlng are the
curreui quotations tor American securities:—United
States 6-SO’e7»3: Illinois Centra! shares 815; Erie
Railroad shares 4 4.

9.

the receipt of the news of the elections
Upon
Tuesday. the rebel
was
to

the
flag
flung
Lfbcrtytown, in this county.
Columbia, 8. C., Nov. 8.
Alter two days session the Conservative Convention’, representing twenty districts of the
'Slate, adjourned. An address to the people of
(lie
<^uutry was proposed and submitted, to W>e
.Convention, wlufch unanimously adopted it.
breeze at

Liverpool,

Vsrk IStaeli market.
New York, Nov. 8.
Stocks
lower.
American Gobi.138! @1

U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..lwl
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. .S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenty a, coupons, 1865.106]
U. S. Five-Tweutie9, coupons, Jan. & July, ’67.. 1074
U. S. Ten-Forties,
U. S Seven-Thirties,....
105!

1862,.10>4
1864.iOsJ

8.

F. W. Gatos & Co.* wholesale dry goods

Kingston,

Nov. 8.

the steamer Kingston was
running Gallop’# Rapids, she struck on a rock,
a
hole
under her forecastle. She
knocking
was run ashore at EJwardsburg.
Sr. Catherines, Nov. 8.
The break in the Welland canal has been repaired, and navigation was resumed this aiteras

Heading.. 96
79
Michigan Southern,.
Chicago & Rock Island.. ..^.
96]

..

«

$20,000.
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MANUFACTURERS

The greatest calamity that hash-fallen our
community for- a long time occurred about 11
o'clock this torenoon.at which time the citizens I soon recover.
of the 9tli ward were startled hy a loud exploMigccllnueoii* Dispatcher.
sion, which occurred in the mill building of
Messrs. Reese,Graff& Deal.JITpon visiting the
Louisville, Nov. 7.
William alia* James Baldwin, a mail carrier
scene of the catastrophe it was discovered that
has
a part of the buildiug was blown to
been
arrested
near
Bardstone
and
Junction for
atoms,
about 20 persons killed and many wounded.
robbing the mail near Lexington. Va., about a
The explosion occurred in the forge portion of tfeek since.
the mill, and Uie building was soon in Barnes.
Baltimore, Nov. 7.
The Democratic majority in this State will
The cause of the explosion will probably never
lie known, as the engineer and fireman were :3each nearly 40 000. St. Mary’s county gives
the only persons who could inure given any 1610 Democratic votes and 39 Republicaa.
Charles county give# 1229 Democratic votes
information ou the subject and are among the
arid 7 Republican. Calvert county gives 889 Dekilled. The loss of property will probably
reach $10X100.
mocratic votes.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 7,
A lire broke out about twelve o’clock last
From Havana niaci .llcvlco.
night and partially burned the old two story
Havana, Nov. 7.
The United States Rteamer Columbia, Lieut. building iu Warren street, occupied as a harness and boot and shoe
Reed commanding, has sailed for Portland,
manufactory, and as a
The steamer Nero is coaling here, and will
dwelling in the second slorv. Damage about
$500; fully insured.
sail for Key West, and go into dry dock.
The steamer Havana has sailed lorXJhariesBelfast, Me., Nov. 8.
Hon. James B. White ha# l»een chosi n Preston.
At Port au Priuce, on the night of the 12th ident of the Belfast National Bank, in place
ult., the Assembly demanded of the Ministry the late Thomas Marshall.
that Leon Montez should be liberated, maiuBuffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8.
The Lake shore a fewr miles above this point
taining that lie was uncoustitioually kept in
fs strewed with barrels of flower, pork, lard,
shackles at Cape Haytien. A mob of 8000
armed men and women surrounded the AsSem«e., from the. wreck of the propelier Ocine.
bly, who, however, managed to makegood their
Concord, N. II., Nov. 8.
The
mob
on
the
firing
kept
escape.
palace,
^The money stolen at the time of the fire at
cheering all the time lor Salnavc, at whose in- the poor Farm, last Sunday, #700, has been
stigatiou they threatened to sack tue city. bul- .refunded. The wile of the keeper acknowlnave is taking every measure to secure himself
edges the the it, but will uot confess to settinU
iu the ]>crmanent occupancy ot the Presidenthe fire. The belief is that she did it, und that
tial chair.
a plan to leave for California with a paramour
Gen. Santa Anna is here, engaged iii buying ! existed.
a farm.
The steamer Georgia, from Vera Cruz Oot.
<J OMMEHCIAL.
ihe
31st, has arrived. She brings news,from
’' r
Mexican Capital to Oct. 24th.
President Juarez lias been triumphantly reFinancial.
elected.
New York, Nov. 8—G P. M.
A Commissioner has come on to negotiate a
Hosed easy at t> igj 7 per cent, on call, with
Money
loan ot $12,000,006 at.Washington- The Gov
little doing iu discounts; rafes8@10percent.—
ernment has left the troops unpaid, undhas
closed at'138|. Foreign Exchange very dull at
used $400,000 for other purposes.
(w lOiff.
Government* closed steady. Stocks
The United States steamer Yantic is still closed heavy and lower. Mining shares closed higher aud more active*
'the balance in the Sub-Treasoutside Tampico bar.
ury to-day whs $100,000,000.
A conduct* of $000,000 in specie had arrived
at Vera Cruz.
Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
The steamer Wellington, Capt. Coles, sailed
for Bisal and Vera Cruz on the 4th iest.
Boston, Nov. 7.
Trade in the bool and shoo market continues unN>.w York, Nov. 8.
to sellers; the demand is unreliable and
satisfactory
A St. Domingo letter of the 10th ult., says dull in the hea der branches. There
arc a tew buythe revolutionists hid fair to he successful.
ers here from New York and
Philadelphia as is usual

RnHMoffn,
replied
Conservative

....

■

;

teb12d&wt‘

Goods are warranted by us and wo authorrjlHESE
A ize Dealers to refund the
or
new

give
mouey
Boots when returned tor any imriertcctions.
Our Goods can be obtain* *! at the first class retail
Siwes in this City and throughout the Stare. The se
Goo«Ih are made from the best of Stock and cut troin
the latest patterns, consequently the price wiil he a
triile more than goods of an interior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the tit ami wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cbeliprsi” in the end.

Matmtacluring,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department l
where

we

keep

a

precedent
fereucei

A

voting

Virginia.

lull assortment ol
all kiuds.

registering

pegged

work

M

-i
i.‘

•

Mrveriiy of Spanish JastiaM -PersecHtiaa
•f Vrannanm.
New Yoke, Nov. 8.
An Havana letter dated 2d, state that the
recent plan to break jail at Santiago de Cuba
resulted in ten prisoners being shot.twcntyone sentenced to ten year’s close confinement,
eixty-three to ten year’s and two to eight year’s

Few
Just

A.

WAX DEN.

OALDWFLL.

POli(S:w3xu

!

THE

STOCK

OF

MEN’SFURNISHING
G O O I> S !
iu this

A.

city will be found at the store of

'l

BRICK

imprisonment.

The Governor of Sagua d’Autonia, M. Porras, left tor Spain yesterday, under arrest for
having allowed the formation of a Masonic
Lodge in that city, and becoming member of it
himself, as did also several other persons of
good standing in that city. The Director of
Public Works at Sagna lias left for Spain on
similar charges, and the civil magistrates, the
members of the Secretary’s officii, tlie officers
of the volunteer corps aiid the director of the
city school have lost their positions. All the
members of that lodge worked with the greatest confidence, being undertlie impression that
the govarnnient tolerated its existence. No
others except such as had public positions have
so far been molested by tho government.
frm

tion, All qualified voters of Virginia will vdte.
ThiH includes all disfranchised whites.
Official information at head quarters shows
that H.ooo whites failed to register in this
State, and that only .Vi,000 persons are disfranchised in Virginia.
Vr«ra Havaiin.

^Havana,

Nov. K.
A diHpateh from Key West
report the arriv.il there of the Colombian
war
i*

...

ColAmformerly of the

steamer

r'??.r"ulT,*!,alf?L<>

A iut
Confederate riaAy. After
cofetin<v the Colombia
will proceed to this
whercite wiU ooinport,
to dry dock, and saif hence i,„
fabricate,, as
soon as her repairs are completed.
Lieut Iteeil
now of the Colombian navy, islhe
w.-ll know,,’
leader of the raid on Portland harbor durin..
the late war.

Canadian Parliismeaf.

Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 8.
The members of the Nova Scotia Governwere sworn in
yesterday, as follows: Sectary,Mr. Vail; Attorney-General, MrATHliams f
Commissioner of Mines and Minerals, Mr. Roliertson; Treasurer, Mr. Aimard-President of
the Executive Council, Mr. McHiffey; Members of the Executive Council, Messrs. Troop,
Nurthruff, Flynn and Ferguson: Speaker of
the Assembly, Mr. Marshall.
ment

at 47

Freights to Liverpool—firmer.
Buffalo

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.
quiet; sales 100 bbls. Western fakers’ at
a
Western
J50
Spring at 10 50 @ 10 75;
in
tv
bV]8*
id finfs white Wisconsin
at. 13 50, and 59 bbls city
KTooml Spring at 10 80. Wheat in go d demand at
no.
J5?00? bBKl1, Milwaukee per sample

1
bush No. 1 Mllwauat 2 00; 80,000 do No. 2 do at 1 95, aud
75,000 do at
1 96$.
Corn dull and drooping; sales
20,“00 hush.
No. 2 Mixed Western at 1 13; new Toledo nominal at
98c. Oats higher with good inquiry; sales early of
52,000 bush. Western, at “2 @|L$e, aud 12,000 bush.
doatOSc; Iater74,00fibush, at 64 4 64$c; 12,000 do at
04c, and SO,600 d»» do, to arrive, al 64c.
dull;
sales 2oo bush Canada at 1 32 delivered; Western
nominal at 1 20 4 1 21.

y?;

Barley

Toledo markets.
Toledo, Nov. 6.
Flour quiet. Wheat declining; ernes at 2 78 @ 2 80
for Wiiite Michigan; Amber 2
red
Wabash at 2 63:
55;
Michigan spring 2 13. Corn advanced $ 4 1c; No. 1
W abash at 1 r.9j; No. 2 d » at 1
new
08;
83c; new re
jected 80c. Oats firm and advanced 1 (a) 2c; sales of
No. I ar 57
5Hc. Rye quiet. Bariev—1 $0 was offer
ed t.n No. 1.
C?levelutid

markets.
Cleveland. Nov. 6.
i lour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull
and heavy,
Winter red 2 05; No. 2 do at
5°;.1
2 45 4e 2 50
Corn dull and
lower; sales old No. 1
iaiJtc.1 at
13. oats and
nominally lower; offered at
65e Rye qu el and unchanged.
Barley dull and uomInal at 1 31)" 1 38 lor No. 1, aim) I 'jr, lor q(J> Mp
4'biruif* Mnrkei*.

and
rlJE second
block
the
These

Hisris.sll Iflnrkels.

Cincinnati.Nov

8.
“oobauiud and nmninal at 34c In bond
00.
Bscon
20
unchanged, hebl at
1J2e S-r ahouders, and lOU* 16) for
‘‘It. offered lower.
No Bulk
Meats in the market. Wd
dull at 12.'.
—

.r.!m’,ld

usu-

streets.

rooms

at

Cheap

Collars.
CO

,

First Door below Middle
oct!8eod3w

t

ftTEVKM* & CO.
300 Congress St.

Bridgton Academy.
Term of this Institution will
rlE Winter
Tuesday. Dec. 3d, and continue eleven

Store Lots

JOHN G. WRIGHT, A. M., Principal.
MRS. HELEN A FITCH, Teacher of Music.
MLSS L. K. GIBBS,Tern-her ot Painting
and Drawing.
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
prices. Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.
TtiOS. H. M EAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, Nov G, 1867.
uoKeod&w3w4G

NOTICE,
%i
Booth bay Marine RailHarbor, (so calied) is finishIt lias two Cradles, taking

that the

up two vessels at a time,of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one ou the upi»er remains, or both can be hauler]
up together and both launched together.
There is loin teen feet ol water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South.and have the
sou on both sides.
They are built f the very best
material and with great car© and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loriug, ofProvIneelown, Mass.
There will lie kept constantly on hand, suitable I
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch ami at as low
a rate as possible.
Should he pleased to have our
friends call on uh.
<

JOSEPH NICKERSON, fcootlibay, Prcat.
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk* Trcas.
directors:

ALLEN I.KWI8, BooHiltay,

October

have

as tve

Tlie Committee hope to be.able, in a Ibw
days to
announce a Heading, in tlie regular course tYom
Charles Dickon-, list).
I he remaining lec.urers will lie announced aa ao.,n
aa tlie time and dates are fixed.

Tickets far Ike Caarse af Tea Ueeiarea
Twa Uallara.

tieu

to

two tickets.

in every

J. C. Prccfer.
Jan.es Hailey.

Kbeu Corey.

November 9.

dtf

1807

and 1808.

A GRAND aerie* ot flrat-cln** Concert* and Lec*»-tureaare announced, fur the coining s<a>*oi», under the auspice* of the

-AT THE

Co.,

adhere

always done,
No

ASSORTMENT

New
To

commence

on

President of Hillsdale College and Ex-Lieut. Gov.
Michigan.
O. Hwlland, (Timothy THrorab,) of Mas-1.

GEOEGE

strictly

to

JV. W. TV hit a*y. assisted

by iH r». **'mithuT>lr«.
Cary, Jsaa Wbarney, and Howard ill.
Bow, Pianist. The foil

GEBMANIA BAND AND OBOHE8TBA.
AND

and LOW PRICES may
»

»

MENDELSSOHN

of Boston, assisted by
ADD1E R. K V A IS

MISS

THE EULL POKTtsAXD BAND

*

which

QUINTETTE OLUB,

wilt turuish muiic for tbe eveuing- ot Lectures.

Goods,

CJ-reat

are

many

sJk1 Season Ticteia tor the eutire course of Lectures and Concert* $2.00, lor sale at the Look Stores,
and of the Committee.
F. G F ATT E It SON,
S. C. GORDON,
x
H. aM. MEIlK.
A. VV. BRADBURY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.
October 4. d2dteodti

S

Variety

f

FAIR!

JUwlC 1IIJVES

TYo

Price

Tho Fair by tbe Ladios of the Second Parish, In aid

£HOMAS MARKS, Southport,
HOUGHTON, Batii.
,„W1£*REN
12-d2m

Variation.

No. S Free

NEW

Middle

and

Have just received

New ami

Union

Streets,

large invoice of

a

(goods!

Elegant

YORK,

Homcthiue

1867.

iu French Jet and Coral Seta at JPricea

new

which

eome

Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Oo.
!■ fine Waroero ease*, and Of (he latest

Set

PLATED

Sturgis,
Henry K. Hogert.
Joshua.I. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,'

Manufactured by

Cornelius Grrmiell,

est

Hand,
Hbwlaiul,
Benj. Babcock,
A.
B. J.

Royal Plielps.

Caleb Barstow,
Fletcher Westra v,
A. P.Pillot.
l&bt.B. Minturii, Jr.
VViu. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Geo. G, Hobson,
Fred’k Chauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Leroy M.
Wiu.fi. Webb.
Dailiel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
<-haicles Dennis, Viee-Prcsklent.
W. 11. li. MooifK ,2d Vice-Prest.
J. V. Uewi.ett, :Sil Vke-Prest.

L V D

from 8 A. M.to 31*. M.

|

36

rvo.

Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Butternut,
Laths, Shioglt s Clapboards, Doors aiul Sash, on
band and tor sale at wholesale or retail
by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,
.A
nov7d2\f
Jfead Brown’s Wharf.

CLOAK81

State ol* Maine.
Augusta, Oct. 18,1MJ7.

can

e a

FREE

find

a

GOODS

d

a

and

ui

of

Flannels,

Drawers,

P

uaw

Ladies’

]>Kt.nd W

REEVES,

af

Garments !

heretofore, at hi* place

NO. 332 1-2 CONGRESS

STREET,

And would invite the attention of hie former patron*, and nil in want, to examine
hiN Stock of

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!
■

.’i"'1

At.,

ROSS & STUBItIVANT.
[Star copy.

HI

K.

PATTE.Y A

Auctioneer.

(O., Aucti*ucfr«

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Genteel Household Furniture
AUCTION !

FRIDAY. November 15th,at 1«o’clock A. M.,
at Ibe residence of the late lion.George Evans,
earner of Park and Spring Street*, will be sold tbu
Full vet
entire Furniture,In parr a« lodows, viz.:
Parlor Furniture, iu carved walnut anj green; cle
able*. Divan
git:t carved Book Ca^e, marb'o top
Lounges,
Jdning Furniture in oak.
chamber Sets in walnut, mahogany and ornamental
p lming; tfitMaek, t roeatdl and ih liver Cuktafns.
Mirror*, Feather Lbdi», Hatr Mattresses, Binnkot*.
B* d Linen; Bru»*t l», three vly,
Marseilles Quilt;
oil, straw and stair Carpets; Table Damask; China.
Crockery and l isted Ware; ciGlery; rnarhlj

What-Nots;

top Commode, Vases. Mantel Ornaments, Books,
Maps, Kitchen Furuiiuro; looking, parlor and clum
ber S'ovrh; and, in fact, every article «ieaired ;n a
well fiirnMied house. The ftirntturr- lift n.adeiooiHouse will be open
der and In excellent condition.
at eight o'clock A. M. on morning oi sale.
Also, at Private Sale,
Tlie four storied brick dwelling a* above, built in
the moat ihorou^h maunoi; Uni* tod throughout; Arranged tbr convenience, with n'l modern improvement*: marble mttnle!?, both room* f»r hot and cold
water, range, furnace, uas fit rings and ebaudeMer ;
slated roof, copper coiidu tors. &<* .with nn excellent brick stable in the rear, all in complete repair,
—

——•

and

will be sold low.

Apply

change Street.

to the

Auctioneer*,

ex-

n«vOJld

Valuable Krai rstate Male.
of a license tiona the Hon. .fudge of

BYVIitue
Probate for Cuuib

riantl County, 1 shall sell, at
Public A uotioii, on Tu< day, November 121h, next,
at II o'clock A. M.. on ibe premises, the viiiuabie lo»
of land on the north corner of Congrats and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of lafe Charles F.
Beckett, extending Rfi fe#t on U<.i»«;res** Street, md
containing a boat #,<#}<> square feet, snidest to mortgages of $f»,500 udu iiitci evl.
Also, same day at 3o'clock P. M., at Pi ivate Sale,
at the Assessors* office, Market Hafi,lrtoi land on
Vaughan Street, belonging to said eetnte, l*eii»g l«n
lect on Vaughan Si:col, wall a depth
about It'S
feet, subject, in common with lie adjo uing lot corner ofVaughan and line Streets, Co iricrtgagea ot$1,
gW. and interest.
S. B BECKETT, Administrator.
F.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Oct 11. lt*7.
October 11. eodul

Horses, Carrhiges. &c-, at Anctlor
SATL KJ>A V. at II oVJock A. JI..
I.JVERI
J market lot. Market
ect, I *b*ll sell Horses,
«\V.
n n<

*

Anl

1

BAILEY, Anctiinicer.

O.

CHARLES & CO.
109 F’ederai Street, Pori land, Me, and §7 Hn novel*
Street, Boston, Mas*.
BY 1VT.

I xRY GOODS, Plate* Ware. Watches, Shirts at. J
5/ Drawers, Army Bloui'cs, Pants and (cats,
Coat*. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, \ aridiv». A and Wall Tents, &c., Ac.
Auction sales every evening, and goods *it private sale during the day.
ang 24. dtt

Blankets, Rubber

Valuable

Foundry, Machine aud

Works,
November Jllst, 1 HUT-.
WITH WATER rOWEK, s tuato.l in Frederic,H<*
Stove

C. W.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER!
300 Congress Street.
UP Sales of any kind ot proper ty in the City or vi
Ctnlty, promptly uttendod to on ii»o most thvorabli
October 12.

terms.

dtt

/

Buwhy Street, Klflwtoa.

No. (15
»’ '8

Regular

Dry '**»<!*, Woolens, Clothing,

of

Boots and Shoes, every IL'ESDAY and FHIDAY during the usiuess season.
test liberal a*lvanc s on Coiisignnicnts.
September 7. d;*in

FurnkdmgQ oils.

a

Concert. No Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
NO

J. F.

FRIDAY EVENING there will l

DAMAGE!

Hnviuic neeured

tko

*ei-eire«

Contributions for the Fair may be received at Jas.
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, or at
Alexander’s, No.
349 Contrress Street.
Refreshment may be sent to the Hall on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cents; season tickets 75 cents.—
For sale at the usual places
November 5. dtf

Tliree
AT

cojrae

Assemblies
Evening:,

HALL,

Nov.

Daly,

T W Doualmt*.
M Hulger,
John Kee nan,

£ Donahue,
HOoleinau,
P

by

Chandler’*

Parkland, HI*.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
Star Ma'cb,
public
them the following advantage* to tbe
INforoffering
other
viz:
the

we

claim

censum-

Match,
any
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
Each gloss contains 676 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor thau auy other Sulphur Match
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card MolLhes
They do not black tbe wall wl en rubbed on it.
order, In ca-es
contain.ng 10, 20 and .50 gross each, in 14 ci msspack*
ages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.

EXPERIENCED

over

c.aar.li.n with **S. K. W. JOSKSi rrrraily with Sliaa K. C. Chick, af Hc.ipa,
•I the H(UI| af the n.aafutlariai l)cpar',BI..I. ia aaWcicMI
KBarnaltr that all CanaraU will be

CUT AND MADE IN THE 1ATE8T STYLES,
-AND-

AT

SHORT

NOTICE!

—--*•♦♦*.*--i_

Special

attention

Portland, Oct. 28.

d3w

paid

to

Cutting
P.

and Fitting

B.

Garments!

FROST.

Any article

)
8. MARRKTT.
J Directors.
MANASSKH SMITH, )
October 1. dtl
ol Portl»»»«*.
B.v.r.1 of Mayor *»d Aldermen. I
Nov. 4th, 1867.
|
Stanwood fJ>r licence to
THE Petition of E. L.

erect and
ON
India street,

of

.

use a station iry St* am
on lb* OdeM Estate,

tbo Boot and Shoe trade will be

in

sold

as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
We

keep

lull line ot

a

PEGGED

from

WORK

WOHK

the celebrated manufactory of C. II. BREED &
and abal' lm able to show a full nev<rment ot efery kind of

CO

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
which will he host cheer ft] llv

and freely shown to alt
buyer*.

CALL

Engine,» usl

the Mth day ot Nov
M., at tbe Mayor.- otli« e, be
and
the ti|pe
place br considering
assigne*.l
naid petition; and that tbe petrf er give notice
this order in (be Portland
thereof by
Daily Press lour ti ne«; the first publication to be at
least, fourteen days beforehand, that all p*-rsou* interested may appear, and e heard ihereou.
Attest:
J. M. IlEATU, City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
Copy Attest:
novfkltd

Wednesday,

rmoRUKD, That
1*.
Inst, at I o'clock

publishing

Bricks.

AND

SEE I

J. F. m \ X | NO X CVs
330 OONQKKHS STREET.
October 17.

eonlm

SAliE.

POR.
ONE

EIGHT HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
w. h.

dipping

In

CUTTER!

0 4t. a e>

Commercial
Aug 29.- «ltI

*

Portland,

rnu.ut>A

St., toot ot Park St.

District Court ot' the Imiteil States
DISTRICT OF MAINE.

•I

an

lnnd.

Hayward Rubber Company. .1irgt quality
ami perfect,

SEWED

Band.

Match_ Corporation.

Tf*ei«

stock is sold In Port

Mens' Rubber Bonts !
from the

McDermott.

the

damaged

any

celebrated rannu factory of AKA CUSHMAN & CO., and also a tall line ot

W. it 0. R. MILLIKEN,

er,

as

from the

D.H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Ticket!* tor the course $3.50; single tlckeu $1, to
be had of the committee anil »t tbe door.
Dancing
to commence at «} o’clock preciaely,
Bo7dtd

Star

cheap

14th.

Second, Thnraday Kiraing, Mar. 'J I Ml.
Third, Tkaal»|irw, Ere, Nuv. J7ih.
FLOOR MANAGERS.
P
J
£

as

of

MECHANICS’

Thursday

ALL IN

Perfect Order & Warranted

CLUB!

BOAT

xd

RUBBERJSn

by

4'ily

of

Boots, ^hoem,
-4\

efficient Orchestra.

au

C0„

HELL

WILL

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,
assisted

DUNNING &

320 VOXGRESS STREET,

e a

Entertainment l
to conotst Of

---

Worcester,

aftcr Tuesday, November
1 -’1 h, the steamer
City ot Richmond
10 o’clock 1>.
instead or 11 o’clock,

In lots to suit customers,
novtftd
F. O. BAILEY,

ARTICLES.

Musical

to

Ik.

nwm

Outside
A*

In

dtw

D.

FROST

B.

.
■a

Special Steamboat Notice.

vr
8.
November

very large assort-

—j-

—$

300CongressBl.

CookingStove.

phia,

thi Fall Portland Baud.

by

Vatic

Socks Ac.

wood or coal. A first class
Tj>ORvery
cooking stove, in
r
resjiecl well made, and w it l, smodlhercasiiugs than any c jok stoye in market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
octltdlm
Sole Agents lor Tortland.

at

a

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN!

mvkvknh a- t o
dlf

H>,

tj..ITTZb

Also

No. !W Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

■■

The City of

wilt leave

EVENING,

K. P. GERRLSH,

Good Ahwohum

A Mew

Musio

CLOAKS!

FOR

A.
October 2.

AT

September

Cloaks!

e

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

a

dll

—

AUCTIONEERS,

Commencing

3X

KPETINGA,

great many other articles selling cheap at
UTKVKHIs, * ('ft.T,
Call and see.
son Congress Street.

Also, at 12 oVock M.,Two hundred boxes Family Seatu from lhe celebrated manufactory ol d. s. & T.JBikJston, Philadel-

JI. U. OSGOOD A SON,

LMVFE,

There will be

EMERALD

large assortment of

d y

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels.

Shirts and

STREET.

ment of

insane Asylum, at Augusto, undor Reselves or the Forte, sixth Legislature, will be
held at said Asylum, on
Monday, the lltb day ol November next.
A. O. JEWETT, Chairman.
October 21. (ltd

Shirtings

THURSDAY

and

expressly

«

A

and

Cll.v Hall, Thunday wtl FrUar, Not.
11th and 15th.
The proceedsol this Fair will be devoted to fitt'ng
and furnishing the church.

OPENING

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.

adjourned Session of the Board of CommisAvrs*^PVrs^<!
investigate the condition, management
ao*l affairs of tbe

Cloths for Men’s and
Boys’ Wear,

169

a

Shaw’s Quartette Club,

I will
open on MONDAY, October 7tl». in connection with my Tailori stablishment, a large Show ltoom
for LadJe*’ Cloaks,

PI*®,

19.

Pitchers,

Ice

ing

Lumber.

September

15th.

*

CHASE BROTHERS,

hi :in o’clock, at ulFore S reel, win rc ;-oM Beds, PedSola*. Mirrors. Rockor*, Table*, Blankets, Bed Spread*, Coiul. ru r*. tiitecn
Carpet*, Brussels. Tapestry, twoaud time ply; i\, o
Stair Cnrpet* Bockfng. Stove*, Clothing,go(M, A c

At Ntw

which I will

V;_Hoad Long Wbart.

C! A

and

Park St. Second Unitarian Society

Will give m

Stecet, Baltimore,ex-

if ,300
300
Itye.
Just received and tor iale bv

IIK1UI*

Hili

The Ladi«9 of the

thribble plates, consisting of
Buttor Dishes, &c.

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Flour. Oats and Rye.

N

NOVEMBER

the mid of

-O F-

Seed Meal l

TONS Cotton Herd Meal, for sale by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Oct ?4~d2tn is

a

Auction.
WEONESDAY, Nnv.13 b.

iu double aud

IBS7'

GRAND

wheie they

PT/'v

Furni'ure, Carpet*, Honii. Ac,

For plat deKriptlon and list of pattern*, apply to
ortfcMw
"McU” YOUNG, Emkrlrk.'Mil.

\V. E. Smith,
T.P.BcsL.

New C i t v Hall,

ARE,

A T

Office 100 Fore Sf.9 Portland.

in,
oc«4oodtt

N. M. Woodman.
R I. Hull,
November 8. dtd

Low!

-:-----

John W. TO singer*
Correspondent.

BARRELS Howard
ira Flour,
Bushels Oats.

Prices

Canicular ultroliou paid to ftiruinbiag llaiela and Resfaaruats at the LowJobbing Price.
October 19. W&Stt

Bryce,
Wiley,

hours

W

ROGERS, SMITH & CO.,
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sots, Castors,

Jos. Cal lard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgy,

if>well Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

o’clock.
Ladle* and gantK-nicn an- invled tn the exam hiat ion of the ob >ve, with the a* ui awe that every ar
tide must i>e*o!d without reserve.
Novembers. dtd

PUBLIC SALE OF

THE

Grand Promenade

styles.

and

of the tables.

Spiritualist Association, will give a Sochi|
Levee, for the benefit of the Children’s Progressive Lvceum, at Brown’s Jfall, Wednesday ere.
Not 13. Ticket^ lor Gentlemen 50 »*ts.. I anles 25ct*.
Dancing to commence precisely at 8 o’clock.

FANCY

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

Moore,

style* and elaborate workman**!*]*. • oiu* stine in
part oi Alabn*;er Statuettes, Egyptian, Etruscan,
Hebe, Medici, Roman, Grecian find rloren.iae Vu*e*, MarbleTuzxu*. Card Retellera, Agate and Alabanter Group*. Dmta and Pedestal*. Marble Fruit <,
Paper Weight Jewel Stands, Ftol< Sian* *. Plow ntinc Bank is and
osuic tables. together with a Hno
assortment ol’.other wares, all *»; width will bo on
exhibition at our room on Mondav afternoon at two

FRIDAY AFTERNOON the Hall trill bo open lor

$12,536.304 46

Henry Colt,

of Elegant Patterns

townsman,
will consti-

(Star Copy.

FAIR

Toilet

011c

dtf

Will bold

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States ami State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6.771.885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Rank
434,207 81

Wm. C. Picker*g
Lewis Curtis,
(’has. H. Russell.

attraction at

an

within the reach of all.

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this State,
among which can he found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

Jones,
diaries Dennis,

INTERBSTIWCJ WTO If Y,
a

Committee,

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for icii years past 33 per cent.

John D.

Articles

Fancy

Nodal Levee.

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

Insures ajaiust Marini: and Inland Navigation Risks.

and

AW

J. W. & H. H. McDEFFEE,

Mutual insurance Company.

an

st

will be offered tor sale, among which are n few Crismade from the Pulpit occupied by Xh-. Paysoa.

November 9.

of

partic-

es

tute

INBRACELET,

St,cor. William,

and

Useful

by well known aud talented
embodying the events of tbe Great Fire,

Corner

November 12th, at 10 o'clock A.

a*aorin.ent ol Marble and .\laiasier
ONAt.,TUESDAY,
received direct from Ifatv, of fit tkh'.it

Carriages, Harnesses,

written

For Lea.se.

IfM
1/ V "v/

An attractive entertainment each evening,
ulars of which will be announoed hereafter.

St., Portland, Me.

NEW GOOD^, JUST OPENED !

A.rr Hj antic

AUCTION!

AT

Gliea,

ins

ct the

ITUIE valuable lot ot land corner oi Middle and
1
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
oi
C. C. M ITCHEU, \ SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28. INC-411

Statuetts, Marble Works, &c.,

ON

by the celebrated Violinist

Variation.

Oct 25-eodlm

A. THOMAS.

!

Mfatnary

VA8E3, TlZZ&«, (JAKD RE0E1VEB8

AT

CONCERTS
Canal I la Urao. supported by other distinguished

and others.

May 7-dtf

Alabaster

ataads,Sioka, Chair*,

of

OF

i

One

to

PATTEN A i'O., Anflionein,

ONtice,

Hh.11,

L. t'hn;ubrrlain.
.Naj.
den. John tochranr, of .»w York,
Hm. Edward B. Fairfield, D. !>., LX. fit.

GOODS,

department,

Five Store Lots SO ft. Front,
Apply

iff

K.

food*,

OOkkiTTit:
C. K Jose,
H. F. Fu:t.ish,

M. Marrett.
Q. Twitchell,

O.
J.

OM

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied bv Walter Co: ey

We8t-

SATURDAY. N -vcmliet 'Jih
■.
i»
M., I *!iall *•' t,lc valuable lot U1 .„,i
u ,w, l.
known
Orebanl
r» a-H Corner,
u|tl»lo thoe.late at tile liiie'Ftr.lenck Sawyer. snM lot
ia .“ituaton on too Mao lo-.-.ilnsc In.... WowMbni’.
Coruei to Utiubtou: i-oniaina 33.) *>|uuru rials, wkta
trout ol M ftc»; 10 la's* I'r.nt in-ee. nil ^rul'eii
fruit. This lo. ha- m-vor been In .tie market tsft.re,
bill ha.alurav.boeu looked upon us ilie m.*t'i«,r»ble lot in llii* rapidly urowintf porl.oli ol the town ol
Westbrook.
The car* ru* lo within a nini.it * w.nk ol iu«
property. For plan or ftirthe parlfcnlnra call on
K. <>. BAILEY. AMtoMr.
ufliiv 169 Fore Street.
iiov&ltd

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
Payton Memorial Church,
Baker*s Celebrated SEWING
for the sale of Grover
WILL OPEN
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage
Monday, November 18th,
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before
Continue iox- One Week Z
making their purchases.

Exchange St.,

on

^’“^br^r’at^o*"

CHAPIN,

JOHN B. GOUGH, E«4|.

hetml. i

ourn

and

Price

comph te

TO

com-

..

REV. K. II

And

No. 34 Union Street.

mence

weeks.

hereby given
at Townsend
IS way,”
Ibr work.
ed and

HU. GEN. DAN’U. K. MICKI.BN,
GEO. \V. CURTIS, fcSR.,
REV. A. A. WIL I.KTN,
REV. U. W. HKKtUER,

RICH and LOW PRICED

of

S E WIJTG

M*.nuPicturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO

so-

Comforters
dtf

shall,

In

or

Blankets l

September 19.

1 for il.e

engage

co dree:

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings, Payson Memorial Church

ABOUT

!

at

who /> KSoi f> n

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

suitable

oc24dtr

To Let.

july25dtf

.Sumner.

Lecture and Concert Season,

soisr.

&

-<fc

Housekeeping

300 feet of the lower cud of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
on,
occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire of
139 Commercial Street.
septlltf

or

Clists.

following gentlemen havo been

Tlie

and examine the

dow

he expected,

To Let.

Store I

A. F. IIVIJL &

Quilts

Is

and well lighted and adapted torn wholesale store.
Tliey will be ready lor occupancy the
Hi st of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & Co., Exchange st.
ocldtf

ed On lire

Kfon*

^^ur°rt-

a.

ON

13,

BY

had at the Rooltstorea and of the Committee
M embers' tickets 81,50, to be had at J. 0. Procter's
o.’llee, 95 Exchange Street, each member being enti-

Thirty Days {

DRESS

sqUare feet,

BJARD, large pleasant
62 Free st.
WITH
lor gentleman and wile,

on

0yA Concert wilt be given by the Portland Ban.,
previous to the opening oi each lecture.

No Variation !

Next

OUR

store in the

Oyni

S3” The attention of the trade is respectfully

Street,

the

One

on
corner oi Middle and Church
rooms contain about seven thousand

new

Cotton

and Bosoms.

Goods

Exchange Street,

a

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
We

a lam-

tmtaUng oi P«iior
3 I'll "’"I <11 '■
ry.lt.

Urn. J.

OUr entire assortment

March 12—d1mAeodtoJanl*G8&w6w

licited.

No. G9

oit

oe28dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

oc3vltt

Wednesday EreDinfr, Nor.

No 30 Dauforth

first-class house in the westerly partot the
ciyr" Immediate possession given.

11
UL Inquire ot

The Opening Lecture of the (Jouiho will to given

1 342 950

Trade,

A

Silk, Linen,

General Agents of this State for the
sale ot

ready

..AGO, III.. Nov. X.
Hour qn.et; Sprini; extras 7 78<g in mi. Wheat
firmer; sales at I 821® 184 lor No. I,anil 1 73) a., | 741
fur No. 2.. Corn advanc'd 2 «■> 24c; sales at I 01 in/
1 III lor No. (instore. Uais steady at 84 (u> B4<4.-Kve heavy al 1 28 lor No. I, auil I 24 lor No. 2. Baric. advanced 3c; wiles at I 07 (to I 10 lor No. 2, »ml an
(«i*2i lot jejoeteii. Provisions he .vj-Mess Pork at
20 on; |.aixl dull at llie ou the spot.
Ili eeiptB—«,OHO bids. flour, 185,000 hush, wheat, 83.ooo bush, corn, 24,000 bush, oats, 4,00* hogs. Shlpmenta—l.giio bbls. Hour, 110.000 bush, wheal, 73,000
bu-b. corn ami 20,000 bush. oats.

at

to the

offer

Applications tor Insurance made to

Linen and Paper

Paper

ic.

ElcLen

To Let.

KP^Offlce

Norwich

market.

PLour

l

and Cotton

also

1 000 000

(iJl;

J. H.Obapman,Secretary.

GEO YES!

are

750 0 00

Property Solicited.

dtt

For

k. as. i t*ii.vn9
128 Commercial St.

Oct 23-utf

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle 'Thread,

Wc

slia l

“***>*",•

moo.

EVEfUWG3.

large for their Store, have Monday Evening-, November 11th.
decided tu make a Break in Brices, Reduce Stock and EnLECTURES
large their Store. In order to insure a RAPID SALE, tee

rniiE brick and wooden building occupied by
X Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given lirat December.—
For further particulars enquire of

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

Furnishing

@ 53c.

do

WEDNESDAY

their Stock much too

Finding

LET.

TO

kets.
These goods were bou lit LOW, and will be offered
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY

Clift Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods
ally found in a first class

Richmond.

Richmond, Nov. 8.
General Schofield has ordered a new election to he held in the case of a subscription to
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, in order to
remove alldoubt- about the legality of the elec-

A

Molasses—firm; M uscovado
Stores—quiet.

Naval

do

750 000
750 0 00

ompanies doing business in this eiiy.

T.

E.

LET.

l*

Board, pleasant rooms,
WITH
st.

People in want ot this class or goods should not
fail to visit <ny store before purchasing elsewhere, as
we have a large stock of goods, all new and fresh,
just received from BOSTON and NEW YORK mar-

HANDKERCHIEFS !

Petroleum—in fair request; crude at l^f (u) 13c; refined bonded at 28
% 28$*.
Tallow—in moderate request; sales 138,000 lbs at
11*4 12c.

of C

No 87

91. at I on*
l-’u: iiit'ii of

in*.

Mirro^TSf,^; “Cf***.

Portland Army and Navy Union

To Let.

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

HCoro—2

request; Muecovado at 11* @ 12cJ.

do

One Price and

Store No. 1 Portland Pier.

W.lf. H.

Braces, Searfk, Neck Ties, Bowes, <£c.

Coffee—quiet.

Farm

on

N ivomber 8.

Also two offices m same building, one entirely furtUslied.
For
to
E.
ILL
& CO.,
CHURCH
terms apply
nov6dlw
No. 4 Iron Block, Po tland Pier.

and Retailers of MEN’S

Collars, Cuff*

1350 000

joittst

To Let.

FURNISHING GOODS,

I

do

AGENTS

F. HILL & CO.,

Manufacturers, Jobbers

standing

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day. to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes tire genuine Look Stitch. All other low
Exclusive
pricbu machines make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send for Circular. \Y. G. WILSON
A Co., Manuf acturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

January,

Opened

0

do
do

The public are respectfully requested to call

/lOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A F. YORK’S,
V^lBrown A Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite 11.
aug2fl<13m
Hay’s

store

LARGEST

1250 000

promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency,

KENNEY,

Wanted.

51 Wall

Middling uplands at 19c
Floqr^-mielmnged; sales 10.000.
Wheat—easier; sales 72,600 bush.: Chicago Spring

Soger—in lair

A. M Me

Nov 91 h, at 10 A
( )?., *?*',rl|’>r. w'**
*,e*oUI 111,-

iiv
«>ij

To lw

Aligns! 28,1807.

State Strcol.
Aug28 dtf

44. TJniou Ht.,
C.

aug14

llisks

Extraordinary inducement

dtf

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate Cook wi.l find * good and pleasant
at No. 17
\ situation by apphing immediately

PORTLAND, MAINE.

New Work Market**.
New York, Nov. 8.
Cfettcn— firmer anti more active; sales 3,800 |bales;

flfrrd--heavy at 12$ 4 13fc.
W iskey—qu let.
Itice—quiet.

ot
50.

LOST AND FVJUND.

SilK and Cotton

No. 1 at 2 23 uj 2 24; No. 2 2 20 (8) 2 21.
4 *>c higher with an active speculative demand ; sales 118,ouu bush.; Mixed Wsetern at 1 34 (a>
1 27, closing at 1 364 1 37; White 1 39 (S) 1 40.
BOats—.lull and declining; Western at 77 477Jc.
Heel—heavy and uncliauged.
Pork—opened heavy hut closed firmer; sales 3,750
bbls.; mess Jit 21 ou.

ALE-anil Female.

luquire
September

this citv, on the 23d inst..a ladv’s gold chased
with no name on It.
The tinder
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 29
Stale Street, or at office ot Ocean Insurance Co.. Exoet24d3w
change Street.

J. X.

$1750 000

l>

fosses

tate.

Agents Wanted.

which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can lmve
ny sizes wanted.

C. IX. BREED.

polls

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.

dtf

Lost!

pf

say that they were kept open in all places until
all the votes were polled. He concludes as
follows: “That threats,intimidation and actual
violence in more than one instance were, as
you allege, resorted to by the blacks to control
the votes of person* of their own race, is no
doubt true.
Whether the effect was such as
to change any considerable number ol votes,
may be difficult to determine; but it is certainly a legitimate subject for investigation, and if
it appears that such lias been the
effect, it wfli
be just ground tor contesting the election.”

Depot,

sugar.
October 15.

HALL!

CITY

Pa k St.,

on

at Auction.

0*

Eire Insurance Policies written at this Office lor any amount de
sired, iu the above first Class Companies, on properly in this City or

market

•

hales Room aad VI atm factory

give

and

on

J
near

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

Nos. -1 9 dr

otdy’

the

highest
price
delivery,
C1AKII
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
tor barrels suitable tor
Grand Trunk

Public l*‘;tu'PB,
niuotecntii ttaoil
i under tli :#ii9idees 01 the Meic innle library
AsBstciatiuii, will b delivered lit

AND

—-

Congress Sewed Boots.

our

Maine,

ERSEY

T. C. 11

pattss & co, Aviinm;
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*i.

llnuscbold Furniture

ranch, New York, George Adlard, Manager, with
Special Iteposit at Albany, N. Y, of $200,000.

To Lei.
Second, Third and Few lit Stories in Smith’s
New P. lock,No. % Union St. A desirable location

m

In connection with

do
do

«•

nruiii

'-....—-

OF

French €2love Calf, Pebbled Calf, Piled
Pebbled Goat nnrt Serif Top S*?le
Pollfh, Half Polish,
AND

Yonkers

United States

Flour Barrels Wanted.

THE
Misses & Children’s tor
Jobbing

Ladies,

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.

clearly

f

'il

...

COT

C. H. BREED &

The lines* af Secretary Well*.
Washington, Nov. 8.
Secretary Welles is still confined to his bed
from slow fever, but his physicians say be will

do

LIBRARY

Sii.HL..,

tl lw.1

»

LECTUHKw.

THE

Springfield Fire Ins. 0o., of Massachusetts,
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,

Wanted.

107j

United States T.n lot tics
101J
New Hampshire State Sixes.
98
Kastern Railroad
.Ill
Michigan Central Railroad!. 103
l Jos ten and Maine Railroad..
137^
Boston and Maine R It ltights.
24
Portland, Saco & Port <mo tl h ituiiroad........ 101

this season, and a lew orders are received for sea.i, sonable goods to go West. Prices are unsettled to
aorne
Oeacral Schofield’■ Reply la the n«w<
extent, as previously noticed, and cash buyers
for stock on hand have the ad vantage, but to order
•crraelre'’ Protest.
prices are firm, with but slight, variation from the
rates of the last two months.
Willi the present prosKov.fi.
business the traoe seem willing to await the
General Schofield
pect
to the protest of
lull dev Hope in ent of the (all business in the West bethe defeated
candidates igainst
fore making any special move for the
the extension of the time lor voting and frauds
future; the
production for the lime beiiig is cut down, and manin the late election here. As to the extension
ufacturers arc generally working only to the extent
of time, he said it was
the intention of ol orders. With the nia in acturers tor the home
Congress that the polls should be left open nn- trade the demand is very good, and full price* arc
til all the votes were polled, and this finds a
obtained; in this department during the past year
in the laws of
Wiiil.ro- there hasMeen considerable improvement in the,
amf siylfe Of goods, and the manufacturers
qndlUy
to illogSl
lie says litAah
find to their satisfaction that even iu dull times there
investigate that when the
ofllcers
is a demand for a good wearing and well fitting boot,
make their returns to him. He promises to combined with
style and good taste, and that all the
submit the claim of the defeated candidates to trade do not mu tor a cheap article, demonstrating
the Convention when It meets, and
that
where
a
good article is made the current of trade
I Kith
parties his assistance in discovering any fraud will Und Its way. a'Hie shipments for the week have
been
19,973 ease*, decrease of about 1500 cases as
that may have been perpetrated. As to the
compared with last week, but fully up to the average
I icing kept open longer when tlie black
shipments tor ihe season of the year.—Shoe and
vote was the heaviest, lie says is is sufficient to
Leather Rejiorten

—-

1072
1U1;|

July,

Bruoeton, 111., Nov. 8.
A fire broke out in the railroad depot in this
last
place
night, which resulted in the destruction of prtffierty valued at $250,000. The cause
of the nre is unknown. A high wind prevailed at the time, aud building# nearly a mile
distant caught fire from flying sparks. The
aggregate insurance is about #100,000.

at

■/!$.'

738|
kill
10,’i
105}

..

16«;t.
1864.
1865.

M

_

p->. 1

A BUSINESS young man, with a few hundred dol1 Y lain, can secure an iuterest in a business that
pays handsome profits, will no competition. Apply*
to
F. J. MUG RE,
nov2dlw*
351 $ Congress Street.

third storks of the

138*

..

Ocifricitrc Fires.
Nf.w York, Nov. 8.
Five frame buildings were burned in Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, last evening.
Loss

Niagara
No. American

Wanted.

AAA

FOR

AUKNTM

To Let.

hMttfn Stack Mat,
Sale* at the Brokets' Board, Nov 8.
American Gold.'.it
I'm ted States Coupons. Nov
U S Coupon SIabb. 1*81,.........
Ua*ted mutes 7-30s», Jime..
July.
United States 5-2fts, 1SC2.

Boon.

or a gentleman and
ai No. 20 Myrtle St.

ANDREW HOBSON,
Box 15 Saco, Me.

nov6eodlw

Street, Portland,

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do

CL IRK thoroughly acquainted with lire and
lile insurance. Address

A

Exchange
AUK

Wanted,

coupons.1011
New York Central,.Ill*
Erie.
72}

Wounded.
Pittsnunci, Pa., Nov.8.

boarders,

A

dr»

Canadian A flair*.

Ho. £8

KHTA IN >1 KftTh,

i

MERCANTILE

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

A. J. COX A CO.,
Agents 351 1-2 Congress St.

FEW Gentlemen
win can be accommodated
Novembers, dtf

1854.

"

dlw

November 8.

jKN

j!

Boarders Wanted.
ITVWO or ilnee gentlemen can have rooms and
1 board in a priVa'c amity, at No. 15 Alder Street.

changed.

Tt describes the condition of the country, and
Gen. Ohes-

This morning

dlw*

7—Evening.

Nov.

Cotton closed llrm: Middling uplanda 8|d; do Orleans 9d; sales UdKlO bales. B cad'tuffs—Corn declined to 19s 3d. Wheal tirm; California Wtdte 17s;
red Western 133 9.1. Barley, Oats and Peas un-

protests against negro supremacy.
nut presided.

first rate

a

H.

12 Dutch Standard quoted at 8
Provision market heavy and inactive,

and

on

4calers, suspended to-day.

Markets.
Havana, Nov. 8.

Elnvaun

Southerii Items.

Hamilton, Nov.

isic;

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 6.
Cotton active and firmer; sales 669 bales; receipts
609 bales; Middlings ICJe.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 6.
Cotton opened weak Put closed firm With an advancing tendency; sales 760 bales; Middling 17c;
receipts 3033 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 6.
Cotton has declined *e; sales 400 bales; Middlings
l€*c 'r receipts 26C0 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. C.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 61 *c. Rosin quiet at 3 50
for No. 1, and 2 62 for No. 2. Tar firm at 2 70. Cotton quiet at 16c for Middling.

idioated

»

13c. Molasses—Louisiana sells as
flair to choice at 80 @ 93o; Mnscova

Cotton market dosed fink?
sales 200 bales; receipts 1700 bales.

Proceeding* ofihe Kccon*lruction Con-

out

Boarders Wanted.

Louis, Mo., Nov, f».
Tobacco quiet and unchanged. Cotton nominal at
16c for Middlings. Hemp nominal at 2 70 (to 2 90 for
dressed. Flour heavy and unchanged. Wheat unchanged. Coin heavy at T 00 (to 1 07 for new Mixed
and White, aud 104(^.107 tor old. Oats dull and
unchanged. Barley and Rye unchanged. Provisions
dull; Mess Pork 21 75; Bacon—shoulders 13c; clear
sides 16*c; Lard dull at 12Je for choice kettle.
Louisville, Nov. C.
Tobacco—sales 104 hhds.; lugs at 6 00 ig 7 00; leaf
8 00 @ 23 55.
Flour—superfine 8 25. Wheat dull at
2 40 to 2 50. Corn nominal. Oats’ in bulk 68 to76c.
Cotton 16c. Mess Pork at 20 00. Bacon—shoulders
13*c, clear sides 17|c. Lard in tierces at 13c.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 6.
Cotton quiet^at 16e tor Middling. Corn 1 10(to 1 18.
Oats firmer at 75 (« 80c in store. Mess Pork dull at
23 50. Lard at 14 @ 141c. Bacon—clear sides
18* @

a

Frederick:, Md., Nov.

Business

St.

the Sultan of Turkey is malting unusual military preparations. In support of tliia report it' bp war.
is stated that 50,000 needle guns have recently
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 8.
Official registration returns show 103,000
been purchased by the Turkish War Departand
black
voters registered; white
while
71,057
ment,
large shipmentsof rifled guns have white,
been made to Turkish forces ip Asia., it is also majority 31,403.
£39

known that the government h is been restoring the citadel, completing the wall ami otherwise strengthening the fortifications ot'Knras.
Cermn, Nov. 7.
All the towns in Schleswig Holstein have
joined the Zolverein witli the exception of
Altona. The election of deputies to the next
Prussian Diet took place here to-day. AH the
successful candidates belong to the progressive

at

soon as bonded;
do at 55c

A call has bceu made for a Conservative Conion in Richmond.

vent

Montgomery,

;

buy

Stand, with stock and
L-oiiig a good busi-

10

November 8.

Baltimore Markets
Baltimore, Nov. 7.

New Orleans, Nov.8.
Cotton—in active demand and prices firmer, sales
2200 bales; sales of.the week 1050 bales; Middling
Orleans at 18fc; receipts 7037 bales; receipts of the
week 15,06-' bales; exports to-day 1040 bales; exports
ot the week 18,562 bales; stock on baud and on shipboard 41,097 bales. Sugar—Louisiana fully lair 14|c;
prime 15*e; supply light; Cuba Sugar more active;

Speech.

was

Apply

ness

Southern Markets.

special Washington dispatch

will serenade the Presisays the Democracy
dent Monday, and he is expected to make a

There

MAN with *2B0. cash, to
Fruit and Contectioxicry
fixtures, in the contro ol city,

A

Genera'

Cotton dull;
Middling uplands at 18*c. Flour quiet
but firm. Wheat advanced 10c on
ptime and choice
grades; Rales ot red at 1 CO (a) 1 65. Corn quiet and
unchanged. Oats veiy firm and advanced J($2c;
sales at 74^17lc. Provisions flat.

K8TABL18HBH

Wanted,
!

Barley

,,

JH[ IS iJ M jj AKo u

w a nu'Eh.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.
Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at 18c. Petroleum dull and unchanged; crude at 18c; refined, in
V»nd, nominally at 26* @ 27c. Flour dull; prices
unchanged. Wheat dull; iair and prime Red 2 3 • to
2 2. Corn dull; Yellow 138; Miked Western 187.
Oats at 65 to 73c.
at l 40 (to 1
; Bariev Malt
at 1 55 @ 1 65.
Whisky dull anonominal.

fn the matter of

George Bali, Bankrupt, in Bank-

ruptcy.

mills i* to give n«<tee that a petition hat been preL sen fed to the t oiirt,this twenty-third lay of October, l*v ileorge Hall, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that he mav be tleereed lo have a lull «t is. barge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and u|mm> reading s:»kl Petit km.
It is Ukukkki) by the ikmrt tb:»l a hearing Is* had
upon the saiue.on the eighteenth day oi Nom uiUt.A.
D., lw*7. before the Court In Portland, in said Dis
trief, a! 10o'clock A. M., and that noltee th.-reol le
published in tin* Portland Evening Star and fhe Portland I>aily Press, newspapers primed in said Instrlct.
oneeaw.ek for two wpXs um once in the weekly
i.«-ue of said papers, anti that all creditors who hare
proved theiv debts and otber persons in interest, rony
appear at said tipto and place, ami show cause, if any
they have, why tlie pia\er ot said petition should not
be granted.
WM. P. PKEBKJB*
Clerk of District Court tor said W* rfet.
oct28-law2w&w1t
_

•A
h BRICKS For sale at a bargain
xtlV/«v/\/v/ Forparfieutnis enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
62

or of Vital Cassaut, at the kiln
November 1. dtf

Commercial St
Portland St.

on

No Doubt.!
Re«ne*Trtp* t» to »u,<|''v
rpHATSleam
1 M 1 cannot get h»lf oiiouk''

^November #.

d.f

C. W.

nlV
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DELKNAP.

Selected
The Doctor

s

iluihm

portment
tenuating

one

Will lTlKli.

the bloom
A 'all, healthy young woman,
ol' matronly beauty, was feeding chickens at
the door. She uttered an exc aiualion of do
liglit, and hurried toward us. Perceiving a
stranger in * In- wagon she paused Willi a
look ot embarrassment. “My Irieml who is
spending a lew weeks with me," , xplained
tlie doctor.
She greet,-1 me civilly, and pressed tlie
in

doctor’s hand warmly.

on
so long since you have railed
“Ob,
in
us that we have been talking ol' going up
see you as soon as Robert call gel away Irom
his cornfield. You don't know how little J.u
must stop and sec
cy has grown lately. Vcu
Lor.”
me
lierseil,' replied
“She's coming to see
the doctor, beckoning lo a sweet blue eyed
in
tlie
stood
doorway.
Child who
Tint delighted mother caught up her darootore the doctor.
her
hold
and
ling,
“Doesn’t she look like Robert?” she inquired. “His very eyes and forehead; bless
me! here is now.”
A stout, hale young farmer, in a checked
truck and brown straw hat, cable up irom the

it is

adjoining tield,

“Well, Robert,” said the doctor, “how d<>

matter* stand willi

you? Well,

i

hope."

“All rigid, doctor. We’ve paid off the Iasi
of the mortgage, aud the farm is all free aud
clear. Julia and 1 have worked haul, but we
tlie worse lor it.”
“Volt look well and happy, 1 aui suie,” answered the doctor. “I don’t think you are
sorry you took tlie 3d vice of an old bachelor,
after all.”
The young wile's head dropped until her
Ups touched t hose ol her child.
“Sorry!” exclaimed her liusbaud, “uot we.
If there is anybody happier than w e are with
in ten miles of us, I don’t know them. Doc
tor, I’ll (ell you what I said to Julia the night
I brought home that mortgage. •Well,’ said
1 ‘that debt's paid, but there's oue debt we
car. never pay at long as we live.’
1 know
it,’ said she.-But Dr. Singletary wants no bet
ter reward tor his kindness than to see ur
live happily together, and do lor others what
he has done lor us.’
1 shaw ’. said the doctor, catching
tip his
reius and whip; “you owe me
nothing. But I
must not forget my errand. Pool old Widow
W uiting needs a watcher to-night, and she
insists upou having Julia Barnet, and no
body else. What shall 1 tell her?"
“I’ll go instantly. I can leave Lucy now a;,
*
well as not.”
“Good bye, neighbors."
“Good bye, doctor.”
As we drove off 1 saw the doctor draw his
hand hastily across his eyes, and he said
nothing for some minutes.
“Public opinion,” said he at length, as if
pursuing his meditations aloud, “public opinion is, in nine cases out of ten, public folly
and impertinence. We are slaves to one an
other—we dare not take counsel of our con
sciences and affections, hut must needs suffer
popular predjudiee and custom lo decide lor
us, and at their bidding are secriftcing love
and friendship,.all tlie is--it hopes of our lives.
Wc do not ask what is best lor us, but what
will lolks say of it. How lew dare to seek
their own happiness by the lights which God
has given them, or have strength to
defy tlie
false pride and the prejudice ot the world
and stand last in the liberty of Christians'
Can anything lie mote pitable than the sight
of so many who should be choosers and creators under God of their own spheres of
utility
and happiness, self-degraded into mere slaves
of propriety and custom—their true natures
undeveloped, Iheir hearts cramped and shut
up, each afraid of Ins neighbor, and his neighbor of bim, living a tile of unreality,
deceiving
aud being deceived, and forever walking in a
vain show? Here, now, we have left a married couple who are happy beeause they have
taken counsel of their honest affection rath
n uuiim mr ..is
ui me
muimuae, amt
have dared to be true to themselves in deli
are none

,

ol'iiupertinent gossip.”
“You allude to young farmer Barnett and
his wile, I suppose,” said I.
“Yes. I will give you their case as anilance

often in my drives I used to meet
them, coming home hand in hand from school
or from the woods with berries and
nuts, talktug and laughing as if (here were no scolding
in
the
world.
stepmothers
"Il so happened that when Julia was iu her
seventeenth year there came a lamous writing master to Pecawkiu. Be was a showy,
dasliy teliow, with a fashionable dress, a wicked eye. and a tongue like the old
serpent’s
when tempting our grandmother. Julia was
one of his scholars, and
perhaps the prettiest
ol them all. The rascal
singled her out hum
the first and the better to
accompjish his puipose, lie left the tavern and took lodgings at
the ensign's. lie soon saw how matters stood
iu the family and governed liimself

according-

ly, taking especial pains to conciliate the rnling authority. The ensign s wile hated young
Barnet, and wished l« get rid of her daughter-in-law. The wi tting master therefore Lad
a fair field.
He flattered the poor
girl by his
attentions, and praised her beauty. Her mor-

al training had not fitted her to withstand
this
seductive influence; no mother's love, with its
Uuick, instinctive sense of danger threatenin''
its object, interposed between her and the
tempter. Her old friend and playmate—he
wlio alone could save her—had been
rudely
repulsed from the house by her mother-inlaw, and, indignant and disgusted, he retired
fiom all competition with his formidable rival. Thus abandoned to tier own
undisciplined imagination, with the
experience of a
child and the passions oi' a
woman, she was
deceived by lalse pretenses,
bewildered, la-ciliated and beguiled into sin.
is
“ft
the same old
story of woman’s confidence and man’s
duplicity Tile rascally
writing master, under pretense ol visitiu" a
neighboring town, leit his lodgings and never
returned. The last l heard of him he was the
tenant of a western
penitentiary. Poor Julia
driven iu disgrace from her lather's house at
last lound refuge in the
dwelling of an old woman of uo very creditable character
There X
was called to visit her; and
although not Unused to scenes ol
suffering and sorrow 1 hail
never before witnessed such an
utter abandonment to griel, shame, and
remorse.
Alas!
what sorrow was like unto her
sorrowThe
birth hour ot her infant was the hour
also »f
its death.
“The agony oi her spirit seemed
greater
than she could bear. Her
eyes were opened
and she looked upon herself with
loathin'and horror. She would admit ol' no
hope, no
consolation; she would listen to no palliation
or excuse lor her guilt.
1 could
only direct
her to that source of pardon and
peace to
which the broken and contrite heart never
appeals in vain.
Xn the meantime Xtobert Bainet

shipped

board a Labrador vessel. That
night before lie leit he called on me and
put in my
hand a sum of money, small
indeed, but ail
he could then command.
on

hearty repentance.

U

“‘Doctor,’ said he at length with a hesitating and embarrassed manner, c hat would
alter all
you think il l should tell you tlml,
that has passed, 1 have Iinll'inade up my mind

Soldiers’ & Sailor's

Subscription

The

tall, blue-eyed,

ploymenUn

aerr^[“1‘s

sVe

obtained

peering

obedience

o

and^uattec ed

Wednesday,

to a sick patient of mine who was sufferlor lack of attendance. The house where
site lived was in a lonely and desolate place
some two or three miles below us on a
sandy
level just elevated above the great salt marsh
es stretching far away to sea.
The night set
in dark and stormy.
The fierce noitlioasteily wind swept over the level waste, driviug
the thick clouds before it,
shaking die doors
aud windows of the old house and
roaring in
its vast chimney.
The woman was dying
when we arrived, and her drunken husband
was sitting in
stupid unconcern in theeorner
of the fire-place. A little after
midnight slie
breathed her Iasi.
■‘In the mean Lime the storm had
grown
more
violent; there was a blinding snow
in
the
falling
air, and we could feel the jai
ol the great waves as they bloke
upon the
beach.
“Ml is a terrible nigiil for sailors outlie
coast, 1 said, breaking oui long silence with
the de$dji ‘God grant them searoemi’
“Julia shuddered as I
spoke,and by tlie dim,
flashing lirelighl f saw tier weeping. I knew
heir thoughts were with her old friend and
playmate on I be w ide waters.

at
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without its proper effect upon them
‘What became of Robert Barnet?”
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“HOME FROM THE WAR.”
and Three Cert ideates
ofBlock, becoming entitled
to Three Piesents.

rate ot

do.

Sc

curilieH,
—AND—

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

Financial Ageiat* of Ihc

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILSOF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”

ceive

STEAM

REFII|]||
SOAPS !
LEATHE~& (JOKE,

re-

Steel Plato of

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of stock,
entitling them to
Five PreseiiLs.
“THE

solicit,

tho attention
WOULD
couanmms to their Standard

STEAM

Engravlugsaud Certificates will be delivered

mail, post paid,

or

our

as

Agencies, or seui by
may be ordered.

ol

ot

us

bynial, enclosing

from

WotlSle an^Lm’ily u«S-'“i‘r‘“‘2W

420, either by Post Office orders or tn a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft

or

10

sliareswlth Engravings,
25shaTvs with Engravings,
60 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,

to

Congratulate myself on my share iii
the match
making. Nobody ventured to lind
laid! with it
except two or three okl busybodies, who, as Elder Staples well says,
‘would have cursed her whom Christ had Ibrgtven, and spumed the weeping Magdalene
from the leet of the Lord.’"

-.

$950
2:150

Best Goods

46 50

Local AOEN1S WANTED
throughout the United

LOATHE

THE RIVERSIDE

educating

dJ

the

Wholesale Grocers Thronichoaai th« Sim«

sons

of

SOL'D

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

BV

d8w

159 Commercial St.

ttulks, liower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about -no pear, apple, jdum and cherry trees
tit bearing; plenty;of currents and
gooseixi.ries;
about
II aero ot strawberries-raised
1,000 quart..s
tins year. Tbe lot embraces
lour acres, with
nearly
streets 80 feet wide all round It. Tim
buildings—a
line butte with 15 rooms, Preach root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with
furmice, good well and cistern In cellar;
gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy.
Far particulars euqulre on the premises, or ot
Will ITEM ORE aV STAR BIRD, on
Commcre a! street; or FKilNALD &
SON, corner
ot Preble ami Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

For Sale.
cottage house No. 2(i Myrtle Stroet.
rpHE
J brick cistern, tillered water. The house

Has a
contains
nine rooms in thorough
repair and nearly new. For
Pjirticulars enquire on the premises. Pcigesxion
given the first of November.
Sdfr H net sold i.y the first of November, a part ot
the house will be to let
oct3 dtt

Genteel Meriden, etor SalelnGorham.

Leatli© <fc

Board ot ‘Trustees consists ot the
tallowing
well-kncwn citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jet*
sey:—

arch

HON. WILLIAMS.
MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWISR.

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

8—fltt

lido oi Portland.
For further particulars
enquira of W, H. Jerris, Rcal a date Agent, at Horse Railroad Office.
Opposite
Preble House,

_Jyandn

\ altiablc licit! last site on i'ommer-

c’iul Street for Sale.

1,0 1 nt land alunu 52 feet trout, on
4,'uiunicrcial
street and extending 58111 to K,.re si, the same
now occupied
by B. P. Noble & Co.
Apply to
.1. DlioWNK,
10 Stato Street.
Mfty 1

■-

_

OFP.

ioajl

side!

>15tl_

Valuable Hotel Pro|>erty ior Hale.
Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the viltpHE
*
.‘E Fryoburg, Oxford ounty, Maiuo, 1b ot«

mi*
SenpUS,!.

S

outlmddiS!
For tall

bargain, il applied ior

on

Commei-eial
Lease.

years.
Or ho will erect
buildings suitable for
tng or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E.
the subscriber.

jSUy^Oth^
YER\

AXl"copy.
Argus

bis lots
part or

uiauafactur-

IJPHAM,

or

Union street.
If. DttLAN,
237 Fore street.
on

To lie Sold
Immediately.
Houses and lot* In City. Price *900 n ml
T.'^
AM*. House lota hi

Octette* p,a,<’

*1,

to $100.
.IOKKPH REEO,
and Congress fts.

A^"nt,t,al<

THOMES, SMARDON
JOBBERS OK

& CO.,

WOOEEJYS,
AND

Tailors'

Trimmings!
Comp’y,

Street,

(First Doorlrom Middle )
Fjjyicia Q. Thornes. J»:20TT&9tf Geo. H. Sm&rdou

Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Joy,

to

For Sale.

desirable lot ol land

Gutters

A:,Co., Philadelphia.

Conductors,
T-AND-

TjtEAWllY D-EPAKTMENT, I
Warrington, D. C., April 18, 1867.1
Internal
Revenue;—Having received

JWT

OlILDlNGtS

!

satisiac

tory ovidence that the proceeds of tho enterprise conducted by the Washington
Library Com-

JUPOIV

SAVE

AND MUNI) THE

MADE
Ol Lu£HO

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether trom
special tax or other duty.

PIECES

ATTr.DlNO’S

J5.

A.

Mew
%

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

prepared

^
lure,

T^ys,

Crock

XT

"ry*p,n*lnJ for

4c~5'„

«>» ordinary Mneilcge, n ore
hesive. Twrtty-livc cents Jioltm

!

repairing Eurnir'1,r'‘'

,Uie place
aid mnre a«l-

EySoid everywhere.

Oread

—

ron

VOUNG

Mrs. Rkv. J. j.

oetaodaw

TUCKER110®*1v^**11*
*

---

> e«

e|»trt*Ns.

Office

Of

Every

Furniture, !

Hade iron, the b*»-nnateri«l and by

H.

Tents.
ATh...
*rl-

3i
i

of Tenia, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ol Widgery’a

June26d»r

For Hale.

&e.,

LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
A horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny
Lind
harness. Jtc. For terms, apply to

Lddress all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKIE &, CO..

BLAKE’S,

A POLL supply

yours,

Bankers,

sep20dtf

South Third Street, Philadelphia. Pa

iecelvers lor the

Washington Library Co.

Oct t:-c,«iAw:iIa

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ayentsiu Portland.

AromalieHyrup,

A BCHITKCIPHE Sc BNGI.YKEulnu
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELI. A ct) have
made arrangements willi Mr. STEAD, an Architect
at established reputation, and will iu future carry oil
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. parties intend lug to build are Invited to call'at their
odlce, No, 300 Congress street, and examine edevi
tious and plans o! churches, 1.alike, stores, blocks „i
buildings. Ac._.'1
A j__

GEO. A. COOKE & CO

No. 1# Cross St.,
Portland, Me.

•eptlSdtt

Hannon A Otic lev's Tonir

with the benevolent object of
your A asocia**** CH,ucatiou iuid
•°
malntainance of t^e or>bM.cUlldieto of our soldiers and sailors ol the U»v*
wo h1""
,o accept the
ru.
oor be,t eirur,s •«

Respectfully,

experienced

Humors.

And lor testimony enquire of Edward liuetiimn, n
Portland st, ( has.. P. Randall 27 Waterville -t b.-ni v
J D»* 23 Aider sC ll.dohnsm, 97
Washington hi,
all <11 Portland, Me, Charlotte P. Swell s/...hin
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by II. It Hay aim
all ineuteal dealers in tin- State.
orjidti

V,z

Dewriplion,

or

_A.
Notice.

M.

McKENNBY

>ER90NS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wll
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on
h iv \pk)ln Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Whaifinpar,
septlo dtt

]

Mouldings
J"

Yon-

USE

iizing

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

vV CO.

greet* Street.
dim

cough

Zgj

WORCESTER, MASS.
J"1" T8I1U beyin« November 14th. Semi tor Cm
alofiie,
HARRIS K. UREUNE A. M

And

<*KVKB1,

DAVIS, CHAPMAN

&

JOBBERS

OF

and

Plum St.

HA ay Ft, I,,

Stoves. John* While
***** Aah, which are free ol all

Impurities anil very nice. Also «'unbrrland
A
landed, iVosh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

Lump,

for

Fouadr;

Use!

We keep conslanUy on hand a lull assortment ol
vanity Ceal. Those wishing to pur*;■•'**
chase
large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

HARO

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part ol the city at short notice.

Kamlall, McAllister & Co,
No. «0 COM MRROIAL

ST,

Heail of Maine Wharf.
mayaitl_
Lumber and Coal.
have

hand for

on

delivery, the

Latlis.

Shingles,

at

Clapboards,

to order at abort notice.

* CO,
PBS,f,c"N>
High Street fAtKUOIV
Whart. 302 (fommen ial,
Poor 0p High street,
pr39iltt_

LUMBER,

BOARDS,
constantly

hand,

on

llulkling mafei'i.il

3J

Union

& true,
Nos 4 and 5 Union

At Button Center t„r Wed
Buxton. Bonny-Kagla
Bouth
Llmtngton. I.linerlok, NewOeid
Ltmjntttnn.
Pareouabeld
and Uwluee

wu"u>*» ■«

»nort**t, c heapest and Best Route
VIA

Grand

_K___

__

OK. J. B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the treble He war,
be consulted
privately, amt (with
confidence by the afflicted, at

can

daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
1W. H. addresses thoso who are
suderlng under the
affliction ot (rivato diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the tenible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the ioedit ul profession, he feels warranted In
Guaranteeing a Uurb in all Caskh, whether of
long
nours

standing
ot

or

recently contracted, entirely removing the

cess.

f nation to

and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for
general use should have
heir efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
***■ b m *br fill the duties bo must
talfll; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to bo the best in the world,
but always injurious,
y
lhe unfortunate should be
pabTioulab In selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertfble thet, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for
ttlsa |M>int generally conceded by the best svphllograpliers, that the study and management of those come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful Ju
their treatment and cure. Hie
inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsclt acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous wea|K>n, the Mercury.

regularly

1lV*‘,e8**

pui>u.i»

HwrefjamMstomcw.

ANTOKH

rp,
The

k IN

of anv
or the

tZSto.

kind
sting-

I'g*
*

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Frustration that may follow Impure
Coitiou.
are the Barometer to the whole
Do not wait lor the consummation thatsystem.
is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled l.lmbs, for

lSmS Beau?y

S'«'^tch^eSSdeaUy
Hardly day passes

“J

*

perfect cnra

but we are consulted
by one oi
more young men with the above
some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated os disease,
they bad
the consumption, and by their friendsthough
are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

WWillft-Agal iUea.

t here are many men of the
age of thirty who ars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often be
lound, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mi lk
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
ftiU and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personallyurinary
consult the Dr.,
can do w> by
writing, in a plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
WgT Send a Stamp for Circular.

Flectie medical Inflrmartf,
TO THE LADLES.
DK. HUGHES narticularly Invites all Ladies,

who
need a medical adviser, tq, call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arrauged foT tbeir
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled ill efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action is specific and
certain of producing relief ui a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the healtli, and any be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with tall direction*,
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Ian1.l8tftd<&w.

J. C. YOUMCr,
80 & 82 Devonshire Street,
BOSTON,
*

JOBBER

OF

Sew and Extensive Stock of
(Jootls,

prepauai to soil „„ as tirvorabl.. imn!
they
as can bi* obtaimd in tins or any other
market
Portland, Sept. 26,1867.
clSm
which

are

For Hale.

flMIE sulworlbei offi-istor sale
cheap for cadi'hh
I steam St ow driven by an eight
horse Lower engine willi connecting gear |0 propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow has been

S&
aSS8*"1poind

Also

a

“A«twAR;,^:

Clothing Cleansed
WILLIAM BROWN,

and ltenaired

lorinerly

at III Federal
located at his new store
NoM Feddoors l>elow Lime
a
street, will attend
to his u«nal business ot Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing of all kinds with his usual
Hr*Secoiid-liand Clothing for sale at
mice*
Jan 8—<lt!
now

prmnntnl'iH
tail

larce

to

Canaria, anti

Kr*Baggage checked through, without change.
Ai Reireahment
Booms, auj lor Sleeping Cars,
,h* Pas»'"6vrs hold.
A fri-weekly line of first class
steamers from Sai-

(SnSuSfiSK*^1*

OI,ly‘roin Portland
Di3f Lnicago;
Stale Rooms and Meals

ana

Leaving Sarnia

day cvcnmgs

to Milwaukee
included.

Tuesday, Thursday,

on

and Saturanlvsl m Trains Irom the East I
>» l-» • urod at all the Prtnciln Ncw
and at the Corn-

un

rmsS*.

eiF*

Mglaml,

s'
L.

AK«nt,175 Broadway, H. T.

*1. ISKYlHikS. Managing Director
\VM, FLOWERS. Eastern Agent,
Bangor.

leave

,n.| Hre.i4e.ee Hail.
ClARS
J r»m4 Mlaiiua dady(Siind:ivxrv
3.30
nt.ali,
at

r.

rowne.ting

BftAlTTUIl,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

and Small Wares,

CAN4DI.

SU.WMEI:

Bangor, Montreal, ^
Que
M.
Paria' an‘‘ ‘“^mediate stachecked Sfter llmo

Trains will arrive ns follows
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, ft III A
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, WaIcrvillc,ai
2 15P
Loch I Train from Sooth Paris and intermediate siatons, at
7.15 p

w

,,
m.

The Company are not vs|s>nslble tor
buggauc to
any'Huimoit exceeding $50 in value isnd that
nHl)*ulcs» notice IS given, and paid lor al the pers.
rule .1
one passenger lor
every $6no additions value.
I’. J. lilt J DUBS,
Mannyimj Director,
If, UAH,BY, hjcal Su/wrintendent.
Pci I land, Sept 14. 1807.
,1U

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
kuiMinrr

Irrnngeuacaf,

Train* leave PoiHand at 1 p. M. tor
all station* on this line, and for Lewisaliens on the
Androscoggin Hoad. Also
Bangor and station* on Maine CeiiTiaf foiul.
Portland for Bath and Augustaoe 8.15 P. &l
*t Pt,rU*"‘a at 8-*» A. M., and 2.:»i

nffiaaagq
ton and

mi

anfnB14‘'aprMl“1'
UK'1

J^<’,|,h.r'
,t'reiMllt
leaves Portland
axbed,

Train with paaaengar
tor

PORTLAND AND

Skowhegan

every

ffp^JP'

JUndall

Central

lT'iv!?-

hi
o,d"i;.r
U>r','
i “,r
and lor lO.‘‘f“
Canaan at
Pisliou'*
Ferry.

II ATI II,
Augusta, dune 10. I8«7.
ntar and Argus copy,

TBI-WEEIUV

lufciideal.
JunelSdll

MINE CENTRAL R. R.
SPK1ND

A kHAN'.ifiM ENT.

Mn and

utter

Monday, April 15th,

current, tisdns will leave Poitland lor
intermediate station on this line, al
<lil v* *'ur kewhdou'aml Auburn
only, at
.,

7 00 A M

Tr^'K,lt fr:i,ns,v,r

Watervilie and all intermeb fat ions, leave
Portland at 8.25 A. M,
ram irom Bangor is dm* at
Portland at2.15 P. M
In season totonnect with
train for Boston.
rrow Lewiston and Atibnrn
only, at 8.10 A M

dlat**

►

Nov
p,ov*

EDWII5 NOYES, Supt

1I, iKtkj
I**

noOdtl

»M.

MILLER',

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

The line .teamera
D1KIOO, FBANIA, and iHRsaPKAH'k, will,

1^?,i

Leave

1 he

Franconia

proved
Burns,
Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains In
Frozen

the

Side, Back or Shoulder*, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache. Deafuess, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes..
For Rheumatism it Is not a
certain cure, yet hin lreds have been relieved
by It

when other remedies bad failed.
As an internal medicine, whon taken in season. It
will cure inflammation of the Bowels, Dyson ter v.
Kidney Complaint and Ch>)era Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in itscompotdtion,
soothingund healing in its
may be given to any age or sex h ifU perfect safety.
U has been
before the public during the past nine years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. Tim
proprietor challenges the wfe-ld4oproduce itssuper!
or as a remedy. For sale bv all druggists.
C\ fl>. Id KKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Deinas Barnes &. Co.. 21 Park Row, New Vork
will also supply the trailo at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portland.

influence,and

uiarchliOeowlvr

Ice

Cream, Wetlding (’alee,

&c.

Subscriber Is prepared to supply at short notice, Ice Cream made of Pure t'rfiun, pnt
up in Pyramids it desired.
To the Committee* of Fairs, Levers, Ac.
I will supply with Ice C ream. Osew I n ken,
Ornaments aud Con'ectionery as low a^ elsewhere,
h KhblVbS 4ND KKCBPI'IONN!

TtHE

England

Thr

trade.

WtiVrovor

°*

thu
with
ult *
tbcdise‘WH< iu7d
»’
,v.
rt' 8,1
13
ill
anti
l
fi

port

Shipper, are requested

rhel? mm!
thousand oin0

Medical

or

paanga apply

Uronohi-

1'UU;:8' Whooping*
of» Ilk, n»tur

many ot
clunked
that sweeps

use

tonl^htb*

***• scourge

_

Notice.~

a. H. CHADWICK, M. D., Mil devote specie) attention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 391} Congress St.
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May IS. 11

sffxStSs

to

1 a Wh*"
AMES, Pier 38 Lust River.
August 15, ldt>7.

p»tland.

f F.
J.

Inland

aid

ivaight to the

dt|

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
steamer CITY OF
-v
RICHMOND,
DEERiwo, maeter, will leave
•a-.-riN
r InX Rallroail W hart, loot ol State street.
J**117L* nVevery T.tala, ami Hri4.y
»-■

"

a

n

T1

at II oVIock, lor Hock'
"TTta™*B»e»ia«,
Sjhd, Castine, Deer laic, Sedgwick in Desert.
^

MUlbrldge, Joneeport and Mmddaap ot.
^ l«®vu Macbiasport over?
twZ11
Tloniiur
Th-r^wy lW.rwi««., a! S n cioVk. t *u7hh£

u“e^ht
iaudliit

s

on

“rt,ViM« ta

Por,1“^

the Penobscot

Huy ami River
cheeked through

aJ£!* * SrUllDKVA NT, General Agents,
Aprzidtl_151 Commercial Street.

for bonton.
Fall

Arranf/etnent t
The

new

and

superior eea-going
and

uSSS!?.
'fVHJi BKOORS,
MON J

RKAL, having been fitted

will

run

ui>*t gieat expense with
umb- ot beautiful Stat*

tlm season

as

a

follows :

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
eifery da, a.

large

Roonit

at 7o’clock

61‘JCk. f‘

•nil India Whan,
Bo.ton,
•1, (sunu.tvs excepted.)

Cabin taro,.

#,

Frtdght taken as usual.
U

September l», UG7-du

“1LUN(«. a*°«-

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.;

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

I'toe heanuiui. Hianutb ami awllt
A
< "f rPB.e,,e.*uitr V’*11,00 Wwrvi.,» AJwill make her
JUrttglail Wood, Master,
trips to Bangor, leaving Rail■^H^^Vregular
°*ad
Whail, loot of State Street, everr
Tueadaw
Thursday and Saturday Alcrnlugs, at xir o'clock
touching atRoeklaml, o
dew, BeliOst. S*aru..rt
«Mdy Point, Buekxp.trl, Wintergmrt and Hampden.
Returning Till leave Bangor every Monday
We.lueH.lay and Friday Moruing, at six o'clock.
This steamer will lourI. at Tenant's
Harbor every
eoHl' and Wednesday
* *
coming
**
west,
until timber
notice.

Passenger ticKeted through

to and from

Railroad slid
..

.«

April 13,

Boaton,* by
J

Steamboat.
ROSS * STURDIVANT,
,<iSJ,eraA A*ents’ M*Cmn»erclnl street.
utl

iWil,

^MMK——

CROUP/

CROUP/

DH. BOOKEK’H

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

CURE S

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness,

Oatarrhal

(Jonghe,

COUGHS PROM HUMORS AND BRONCUIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relict in Whoopum
Coughs, and Asthma, and oiler cures ths latter, ana
Invariably shortens the run ol the' former.
iJ^Chlldreu arc liable to be attacked with Croup
Without a moment’s warning. It is. therefore, tmlhat eyery lamlly should have constantly at
nd aome simple and pleasant, jet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often fhrai
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hsekrr'a faugh uud i'rsup Syrup.

Krtsnt

For sale by all Druggists.
C. 0. LK£T, Proprietor,Sprmgfiehl, Maas.
Domna Barnes A Co., 21 Park Bow, Mew
York,
will alar supply the Trade at List Pncoa.
W. F. Phillips A Co, Whole-life Agents, Poriaiul

MarSTeewly

PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Comp'y,

Would Inform the public that
they
Mauobchud

Portland

Kerosene

continue to

Oil,

Wrwus Albert Caul Ksrlusively.
The

prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
oils in the
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little belter than Naptha Itself—
and the exls.once of false
reports in regard to tlio
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a
matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as veil as safety
to
lhat
consumers,
some
noth.- should
be
taken of
these
fhets.
Therefore, we again
an
present
advertisement, and would caU
attention to the
high st,.uiUuil o! our Oil, the
are teat of which D Id
A degree, of Fahrenheit, and
oltea reache,
considerably higher; also, we would
that
wo aro determined
say
to maintain Its long established reputation.

dangerous

Portland Kcrosoue Oil Compaay.
Portland, Mr., Aug4th, 1867.
_

augl4dly.
aai

| OonirrMi
at,
f*orllHN«l

L.

B.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY A NI) GLOVES,
HOOP HURTS AID OOR8BT8,

ladies’ & Children's
WHOLESALE
ejT Corner of Congress
jPel.T, 18r»7,~dly

Uidirflmeli,

AND RETAIL.
S(. ami Telman Place.

CAMDEN

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
d?in

•”

»s"r.^.rr,y
For

to rood thnr
«■ -

J

Balsam.

••■timely

be-

Maine.

Br.l Iflrdiriur ia the
World

■'

w‘d-

with dua

ud

route t..r

d2w

covl

tilted

arc

Hale and

Lucy,

Dj*. West’s Botanic

until

and

Vork *“d *l linoIaaaage,instate Boom
*6.uo Cabin piumage Saw. Menlaeitra.
UooiD lorwanled by tbla line to ,r. .from
Mon
Mval. jjwebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug
Mast

supplied with the liest o everything.
FAMILIES will find a large assortment of Cakes
and
Confectionery, constantly on hand, ami
Pastry
orders are promptly attended to and solicited
by

W.

lLu :M mat,

n^mm«i»Uon,iort,ai,»eugerH,Ui:lki,,;:11l,ll,UleIU()gt
•peony
eonilortabro
travellers
**«*

THE

NATTWE'S ASSISTANT.
infallible for

“,ter

archer notin', run a* n.llowa:
Gaits Whjrl. Poiuaud. everv WediiAadnv

M°Djaj’
^ a-Sds:Svr,.?n-Sk’i-.^.v
Dirigoand

—OB-

has

1,1KB.

COB

Kendall's Mill's,

Sii|h

YORK

NEW

STKAMSU I P COAIPA \ V.

car at
morn-

•ngat
o.clock.
An Bxpresn Train leaves
Augusla dallv at 4 P. M.
»r Bosuat,
.connecting al Portland with Exenlug
1U* at 7 ° 'l0, k> **i<l arriving In Boston
ut
fcVA mixed train haves Portlaml for Bath and
Intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M.
dally, and
leaves Kelli lor Portland al6 o'clock A.
M, connecting with Ihe morning traiu to Boston.
*®w by ‘bis rout, to
Lewiston, WatcrvlUe,
a MUIsaod Rangnr as
Ky the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Mamma are good liira
passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Sic., will purchose tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and after tftklng the cars on on thi* road the Conductor will furnish ticket* and umke the tale the same
through tc
Portland or Boston a* via the Maine Central
load.
stages lor Koekhmd connect at Bath; and lor Bel
•,*“|y 0K at rival ol train fron
m
Boetou, leavings!7.30A. M.; ..ml lor
Non id^t \iock, Athens ami Moose Solon, Anson,
llcoil Lake al
Skow
lugriu, and lav China. East and North Vassal•

BKIUUS,

TWO TRIPS PER WPEK.

^Express

*an>1,crew'vedor

H. O.

October

ATiKANOEMENT.

GBSiaKc’.33 °n an,l alter Monday, Sept 16, 1667
NHii^^HPwiralns will run aslidlows:—
Train lor Lewiston and South Paris
at J

ttojritAls’p 1M0"'1*

Boetou ami Providence Bail-

ol

»KO. SHiVKRKJtl,

Special attention is called to my assortment of

II,

Station

DOW.

1SB7,_sept2B-dtl

Ft!"

Triminings, Braids, Buttons

October

Company,

*n,l at the

RLAirCHiRD.Aira,.

OC

K lei, a NT

**CAPT.
*'ruiaA
***r*J>tya ami Saiur-

°n

freight

RAILWAY I

New an.I

fassengers by thin llo«» to PHILADELPHIA
BAL11MORB Mid W AS H1 NGTON ctin connect with
the New
Jersey,Camden ami Amboy Railroad. Baa^
gage cheeked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Kooins secured at the of-

St, under Ijuu aster Hall, Portland
Portland, bcpitml.cr 23,

TRUNK

with the

Prerulrarr, CAPT. SI M Mi INS, on Mon

Steamer,

2*2 Congress

GRAND

Minute*

Thirty

KAIL PROM BOSTON To BRISTOL.

lnSTto

October 30.

lull assortment of

to New

One Hour

BY

Ao. 304 Congress SI.

WORSTED GOODS.

Specially adapted

G___Biddelord, Maine.

BVstreet,tewis
eral at.

KNIT

Only

K.an’. Ff£*aink*on*

oiui*.

Corsets,

YORK!

Hit INTO K, II. I.

Fares $G,00 less than by
any other route from
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St* Paul. St. Loula, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, ami all parts West and South
W est !
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, SkowheAugaaiaand Portland, and on arrival of Steamers from
Baugor andSt. John, making
direct ecmnectlon, wlf hoot
all point* as
stopi

Warren t assimeres and Flannels! Hosiery,
NO. is free street.
G-loves,
alteuth.n of tho trade to

a

The Witl!

a

IMPORTER

Locomotives and

Through Ticket*

war

agenls lor (he

They bet

new

Rolling Slock, and is now Running
Ibiougli Express Trains Daily, making direct
coul*‘t',ee“ p,,r,llH,'t ami
Chicago In Filly-Two
ILmrs"

Complexion.
Bow Huy Th.uMBdsCaa
Tratify m This
byCahappy Kxperieam!
Vonng men tronWed with emissions In sleep,-a
complaint generally the result of a bad titbit tu
and

Kails, six

Two through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
anrt the Kennebec.

thsPaMle.

Every Intelligent

ThHiinwiJlLoi °rJ

Railway

I

LTfeaK&ffl ..OrT J t|ls Hoad lias Just bean put In
Banning Condition, with an addi-

tion oTnew
amount ol

disease from the system, and making a i>ecfect and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
tfcct ot his long-standing and well-earnod
reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

ilrcgM

l

TO

IN EW

fice ol the

Trunk

aWs'S?

oasna bound at bib

lu>
WHERE
tna utmost

THE

Mail Tram lor
Watcrvide,
hec ami the West at l.lu I*.

MEDICAL.
At--*-

lha

1^ SgfM**

Portland, April «,

Wharf.

T .VERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island
Salt, in
or duty paid, lor sale
by
E. d.
WILLARD..
Commercial Whart.
Ponland, Angust 12, 1867. dU

6

LINK

8y«I*
tar’lSLu
Kroe
ter,
loin, Madtaon, and Umlnston.Hornfah.Pw!
Eaton. N. tl

•>. M.

XJ bond

!

Melville B. Williams,
Atl mfic Wharf.

n il i h t

Gorham for West Uorham,
.P®1,1*’ Baldwin, Hen mark, Sebatto
Brhlgton, Lovell, lliram. Brownfield, Vryehuro*

Whart.

Waldron

ft Ml

\

1SI Comqicrchl Street,

or

octiadtf

at

oonneot

#

sires

HHDS. Coarse Salt, Instore alid for

I.

The »u|vrlot s!(k'-«W
ftrlgbt
and paHse'iijor alamor
CHAKLRS
HOCUHTON, A. WlXCHENBACH,
leavii Atlantic
©voryWIrunldM >t 7 o'clock A M
for Bootbbay, Round Poiutaud
Waldoboro’.and e»err
Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M toi Bootbbay, IIodEdon’a Wills and Intnaiisc it a.
Returning- will Icav. Waldoboro' every M<m<lau
at 7 o ,'look A. M. tor Ronnd Pond, Roothfmv ana
Portland, and will leave Daman .cat ia every Tkitrtday at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Hodgdon’s MdN, boot It bay
and Portland. Knuuire of
ROSS A STURDIVANT dFneral Agents.

'‘‘"'T8?1

sawed to order.
Ho.

...

l*«7.

Oitandafter Monday. April 1|, M«7
traina rrill run tut follows:
for Portland at
It i ZJS
a'M!' and 3.10 np.Klr«'5.*
and 9.00 A
M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.18 AM. :>.0'i and 8
30 P M
****' 8a,‘'’ Rlver« «’ A M.; Portland

Coarse Salt.

2000

1,

Cropriotor,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ISAAC DTRR.

no«d4w*

AND-

(NTKHIUKUIATK

mfSSj

.0.1

ami Scan tllngof all

anglltl_

MK.

JUNE

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

ininy'aom*

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Slunglcs

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

H4iLKO>tlKj

LowfesT

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawe.1

and Woolens I
Dry Goods
ami

leave to call the

S T MEET.

Kr~i,ranb.enuates *2.00 to SO readay,according
FREE Carriage to and from House"
Steamers.
juneldtt

Oook

I

FOR SALE BY

Heart I»iseasc, Shortness of Breath,

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To th> Officers am/ jAfembers of the Washington LiN.
S'. REA
Sear eta rp.
brary Co.,
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor of the 15th
‘“O., notifying us of our appointment an Receivers
lo1 >°ur
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
‘"P.v u* your
charter, with a plan of your enterprise
nt ie£aI
authority, and having received hrw
11
avoia e
opinion in regard to Ifs
legality, ;\nd sym»a

LADH>,

Doors, Sasb, Blinds, Bracketts,

XUObK SU Fij'KUlNU FROM

money entrusted to them will l*e
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

—

18.

—ALSO—

Skirts,

for Hale by
AM 11 ItUiHOM

October

antee that the

mayn^^™^^
Collegiate institute'

Style

Hoop Skin and Cornel Hi ore, 3.13

Association have appointed as Receiver#,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarThe

E

SKlRTSp

With cloth at the top.
Specially adapted
to wear with gored dresses. Ail
Assortment

P#ny will lie devoted to charitable uses, perm lesion
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct swell

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

conflden<i

nin,3ldtf

_

Portland, by

Co.

who have committed an
excess
whither it be the solitary vice of
youth
ing rebuke of ioi»placed

P. RICHARDSON.

Union

Jersey.

Coe

Street

rjiHE subscriber is desirous of improving
sireet, and w ill leawc a
0,aI *, ",fui,er<-ial
the whole
tor a term of

N

$7.

cargo Just

All

,.

COE, Esq
OI

furniture

ttccctwiry

particulars lunatic of
HORATIO BOOTUBY,
Proprietor.
Or.Hansoiift Dow, 5IJ Union st.
Erfeliurg. Sept; S», 1866.
,ltf

Phila., Pennsylvania.

Agent

soon,

in good repair, with
il1?’
"*"0"1’ U"!athor *i,h 1,11

BinnKFORD, jqE,

HON. JAMES M.
SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. w. W. WARE, New

Ranges

Farm lor Sale,

acres, more nr less, tit unfed within lj miles
ot t lie Post Orttcc, of
Portland, tioundeil on tbe
west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
!'u‘l continuing down to thecanal on the lower
It is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place tor n private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; it
has been very well manured tor the last ten
years
consequently gives a very large yield ol produce,
also has a very good barn, ami is insured ior
]t
$500.
would l»e very convenient lor a
splendid brick yard,
as mere is any amount ot brick
material on the
prtirnscB.
Perfect title guaranteed. For turther
pai tieuiars enquire of
IL DOLAN
237 Fore street, Portland.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds

J E.

two

AGENTS FOR THE

EROOMALL,

hENRV GORMAN, Esq.

Is

mil,
bcauittu!

Gore,

301 CoMtuiereiftl Si. *1 St 19 Roarh Sirr.1,
W

The bouse

__-fdorlo-’. thoroughly finished inside
anti in situation is
unsurpassed in that
village.--The lot is large, upon which is
tiun 1 ces of various kinds, shi
uberry, &c. A nice
spring ot excellent water is handy t<> the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It alBoliax'a hue stable. This
excel lent property will eoimnenu itself to
any man
who is iu want of a pleasant home withiu 30 minutes
arot

HOI Si:.

*T- II. IiLlJNG,

tor sale at the lowest market price.

Rorhum,

fend for sale.

Coal.

K

Wharf

KD.«PE!Vtll

““£?w otter “lc8 c HK9T1IIT CBA1.
WEatAlgo
f7.Mper ton, delivered at any part ol the

Now occupied by Major Mann is of-

the United States,
The

Au(jusV^1dtr*Uklln

Fiumt RruMmirN

I he

d3m

AUGUSTA,

Salt, Salt, Saitl

**

ALl.TUR

give perfect .MUSaetloa.
the best, qualities HARD and SOFT WCOL>
cheap ns theoiipest.
BOUNDS » OO.
Wllar,'Cu,“mel,;lal -Street.

MA& teMr0* ,oal-

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
f ntlK beautiful resilience
occupied by Itev W P
1
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, "on the Ba«k
read, known by tbe nauieot'tlie Maolngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with

A

Our

order.

Also

rPUK undersigned

FLETCHER & Co.,

Cape Elisabeth *5:»

tiOUE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Is

AT

One of

8,07
7t6s

And warranted la

House for Sale.

A

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New
founded for the purpose of
gratuitously

Situate at

of

tie Lowest Prioes I

at

Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern Improvements «e
are enabled to lurnisb a supply ol Suau.
of’the
Best Qualities, adapted to the
demand, for Report and Domestic (.'oneniupfion.

6900
90 00

States.

Jersey,

8ul,“'

ImportiiiflLilireet our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are
manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the*
business, we therefore assure tin; public with condeuce that we tan and will furnish the

express.

House,

A Bargain, Three story brick
bouse, 88 Dan
lorth St., corner of Clark. Inquire ol'

U< fober4.

Oity, t1*:

°S •J?»“ 10 flv« hundred pounds.
iv,!!1*
Coals
all first
class, prepared lu th. best ol

A

Land

HEMICALOClVK,

Genteel Hoard-

Aug29

S TA T E

$8,50

Cheap

V O

temperature,

even

CORSICA leaves Now York every lour
woekB.Aod It takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor in formation addressed to TUNNILL
A J^OKIAZ, Nassau, N. P., will bo
promptly answered

following prices,

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
**
1,800

$7.

its

Railway

Fredericton.
kM' Freight received ondavMd iliing until 4 o*rlk.
F*M.
A
K. STUBBS.
MMM
Agent.

to rooms.
Cars and

Dalivared at any part of tha

For

a

or to Lease.
LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near tbe Custom House. Enquire ol
WM. SHEA,
W’Wti
No 10 Vino street.

,,

AM^R^A^S^,1

SODA. AM,

SI to

or

offered tor sale. 1 he
rooms, and is a very

for Sale

FA MII, V,
XO. I,

Obtain Mharre nail Engraving*.

to

Send orders to

inn

'I7:

<

now

il being but a lew steps Irom the centre of bimiuess.
The lot is very iatgo, containing more than nineteen
thousand square icet. This is a rare op)(ortunit> to
putchuso one ot llie last locations in Pot Hand. AhP>y f"
WILLIAM H. JEKRIS,
OCtS.hI
Ileal Es'ate Agent.

nr.

OI.El.VE,
Haw

First Class Hotel

the trade amt

Brands

REFINED SOAPS,

IIMU.

Local

express,

R.t'o.,

_Sept 18-d2m

ENGRAVINGS.

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

p. R.

No. !i Xassau Street, M. V.

Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Present*.

to each sultsci iber at

[Street,

148 4*»
1*0 90
1*0 19
38 4*j
12819
1*2 19

Hatoh.

at the

daya.

Island of Now

tb«

oa

lor

WEEK.

FKU

Connecting at Faatport with the steamer Bella
Brown for St. Andrew*, Kobhiuston and Cal.us, with
the New BrunHWiok and Cana la I; »ilwav, tor Wood•tock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. .lolm with the Steamer lCoipress tor Windsor, Rigby and Halifax, and with K.
& N. A.
for Snedfuc, iiul with steamer for

Steamer

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores

SUGAR

is

city

in noted

AUGUSTA

8UITABLB BOB

story brick house on Free
occupied by the Right Pev.

tor

beautiful

a

TltlFS

\Tr

thermometer ranging about 75 during the Whi-

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the boat qualifies 0f

Old

house contains thirty
desirable lacation for

Intfiest.

Bankers flnd Dealers In t*oreruiiient Nt-

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

The

The three
now

NON,
*”»•"

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Mondav, October 7th,
d a4M the Steamer NKW I NOJ,ANI>. Cut.
^
gItK Field,and Sn. NKW BRUNSWICK,
**®KBMBCapr K. H. Wuu heel. r, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate Mieef, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P M. tor Ka*t
port and
St ’fohti.
Returning will leaveSt. J .'m and Kaaiikirt on the

ter months.

,he

COAL!

as

LOKIAZ, 1Wh,ETor,

:tre now

city.

Bishop Bacon,

Mortgage

do.
coupon,
(new) coupon,

We

SaleT-

in

wen ties, 1867
(new)coupon, do.
len-Forties, coupon, and pay difference

tr-lslc

$1,500 to $G,000 each.

Valuable Item Kstate

donations

Seven-Thirties (M series ) do.
do.
Seven-Thirties (Jd series,) do.
do.
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets anti Maps can be obtained,
and by

re-

ALSO,

Five Houses, from
octT d3 w & eod3 w

Tbo

fV

1.80,

A large garden lot.
beautifully located, splendid
soil, welj-stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
in mutes walk of the Post
Office, at 30 cents per foot.
C.oiner lot, size *7 x 200 feet; will make six house
lots

following are the current rates (September
»lh,) su eject, ot course, to slight variations ffom .lav
to day- We receive iu
exchange;
U. S. Sixes, 1S6I, coupon, and
pay dllt'erenec, 158 49
R- S' FIve-TweuHca, Igfti. coupon, do.
180 49
135 u*.
rr‘w®*»ties, 1664, coupon, do.

ENGRAVINGS.

largo and splendid

1f

ADVANTAGE,

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS

ceivo t he

11

A

4k

OB

are

OUSE Lois to tense from $18 to $24 a
year.
Honan lots for sale from 12* to 50 ceuts
per foot
witluu ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the Post Office.

Now realize fur the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

1.—■“Washington’s Courtship."
No. 2.—
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

DOLLAR

MV

ItlOSEM ROUU), Heal Knlatc Dealer. 55
North Street.

cordially

No.

FIVE

l.OOo feel ot Water and Wbart
T rout and 2,000.000 leet Flats

tlie resources, progress, and prospects ot the road, and the
management ol the
Company’s affairs, we
recommend these Bonds to
Trustees, Executors, Institutions, anti others as an eminently sou mi, and rel'iaoo
temunera tit e form qf permanent investment.
t ouverNiouN of' Qovrrmucnl
Securities

same

Lease.

or

A LHO

ing agreement.

Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

person who

House Lots for Sale

I

Particular Notice !

12

100

A^u,

fortlBKl,

Nassau is

the

hand for delivery the
Coal’at t,w Lom“

on

&

large an.I spacious Hotel (oneol the largest „m|
beat In the West Indies,) will be opened ,„r
a,e ,c_
coni mod* t ion oI visitors
N’ov# 1, i*«7.
Providence, nn«l

One Thousand Oordg Hard and Soft Wood.

House for Sale.
Two Story modern built
linnso. No. -Utlautic
Munjoy lull nearly new, all lu perfect or.ler

finished rooms. It closets, (las in everv
room
Hard and soft water in abundance. Fitted
lor one or twolamilies. Insiirod lor 2000 doUars
in
the Old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title clear and will
lie
sold cheap. II not sold In
eight days, will be ranted
to onn or two good tenants.
to
Apply
GEO. R. DAVIS 4t CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15, dtf
witli

Having carefully investigated

and

Any

A W

completed.
Fourth—A local business already
yielding three
.old iho annual Interest
liabilities, with advan
Ugeous rates payable m coin.
Fifth—Tlie principal as well as the interest ol Its
Bonds being payable in
coin, upon a legally bind-

With the

hare

TUNNE1.L
Thm

«»rSs^,e,Ar^,uperinr

",

Third—Fully half tin; whole cost of grading 80-»
1,111 * eastward of San Fran Iteo Is
concentrate-1
150 miles now about
upon

Central Pacific First
I Souds

Goal, Goal, Goal

undersigned

PBtNCK

ol’The late Mary S. hunt's
Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; In parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in
person or by lector of
JAMES JOHNSON,
...
Sttoudwater, Westi.rook, Adm'r of said Estate wilh
will annexed.
oct 22-ddtwtl

upon altogether
portion of ihe through

the benefit

THE

""■ «*.,

HALIFAX.

<>n

aatne

Hoyal Victoria Hotel

Blinds l

Street.___octgMtf

_

INTO

Anv pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the heantltul Steel Plate of

STEPHEN B. CHASE
at Dana & Co.

Laud lor Snle.

snperiorclaim

road
lrorn

Stock, Insuring

at

to

October 22. dtt

Second-Beside ibc fullest benetH of tlie Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate
lien.) tin

“My Child iMy child!” No. 2.—“They’re
SavddI They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”
Anv person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

person

,L,

apply

Sashes arul

constantly on hand and lor sale by
B. DEEBING,
High

Three .try Brick House on Pearl
the
Ihe'“,° Samuel Chase. Street,
In comolder. Gas and Furnace, and an
pleti ."s!icnT.0'
abundance ol
\\ ator. Also the 11-2 story House
No. 00 Oxford
Street, with the 1 1-g story house lu roar ot same.
I ooseston given nnmediaielv. For terms
which will

Coupon Konds,

y *re the
fhemost vital and valuable

1 ,«r

No. 1.

Four

ti y

Doors,

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharl. loot ol

Real Estate Agent.

Nov 5-Ulm

73.000 Seasoned Pine Bata.
HP" Spruce dinienslou, all kinds, sawed to order.

rilHE

be Itucral

Tabu Hoard $;t.r,0
per week.
m&~
satisfaction to am,

30.000 Nraunrl Piae Shipping
Board.

Is

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
sanctions and guaranties ol the Pa■o a*3ljranres,
cific
Railroad Act ot Congress, aud have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other
classes

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ami

the

s

*400.'

rent for
hoarding ho so
W- 11 -TERRIS,
m-

a

oci'-Wlws

ol railroad bonds.

Plates,

calculated for

octtOd.iw*

Thu

THE

Present In IbcOKEAT DISTRIBUTION.

Any

Hood Two Story House tor
Sale,
Paris street, contains eleven rooms will

m(>n

P,"K

TWO

Johu,

:

AND

WINDSOR

FALL

Ko.VST ijekk, umb, chickkn,
tukkky,
H
K KN PI
35 ceuta |k,t |>late.

Catais

Eastport,
DIGBY,

KfT B« f Soup and Clam tb«w4er at all
bourn far 15 clm.

30.000 Clear Pine Shingle.

to W. H. ,IEKlioTdlw*

federal Street.

117

aiship Co.

International Si*

lioomw,

*

acres

CMC*
Ke&l Kstate Ageii.*, Portland.
Klb, rmii*?ia'B,0‘'bsiuith.

Nine per Pent, apou the
Investment.
These Bonds, authorized
by act of Congress, are issued only as Ibe work
progresses,and to the same aniount only as the Bauds
granted by the Governand
ment;
represent, in all cases, thc.Hrst lie upon
a
completed, equipped, and productive railroad, to
which have been invested
Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earniugs,etc.,
and Which Is worth more than three
titnestheamonnt
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be
issued upon it.

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive Immediately a line Sleel Plate Engraving, al choice from the

TWO DOLLAR

at

of

I Argus copy.

Commercial &t.

•TCinEK".

AlaltlO\

MIHi.I.IX

50.000 'WR

»»•«'*•

Sale.

172

/in»**

Apply

Principal rend Interest payable in LioM
( ®rn, in New York
city. They are in sumsol $1
two each, with semi annual
gold coupons attached,
and are selling lot the
present at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest from
July 1st added, In currency at
which rate they yield nearly

One Dollar.

Steel

1111

Ten

Investor in tho magnificent
enterprise

per ( cut.

4 500

a

water,
improvements. Rooms are frescoed
cte.t; I,rick w oodbouses,
1 °* °,l« Luiidrotl
feet,
111 v \ a
‘i'

of land lor *1100. In West FalANDmouth, six miles
from Portland.
Good place

by waiving Its first lien in lavor oi First Mortgage Bondholders, the dent rat
Government, in ,ftvt
invites the co-operation of private
capitalists and
has carefully guarded their interests
against all or(filial y contingencies.
The Company oiler for sale,
through us, their
Flint Mortgage
Thirty Year. Six

--w--

following tine

a joint

coming

and

person

either of the

completion

or

$35,000 per mllo-not including an absolute grant
10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By be-

-.-

ono

ran-

•^ni
IMVi:

A Two Story House.

ot

liuiui

Certificate of

are

$38,5WJ,000,

miles

CERTIFICATE,

— —

one

the normal ratio of
government trans-

Missouri River, a, now seems
probable, tbe United
States will have invested in the

In the Great Distribution!

lint, and

only

ges. Assuming that they will h„||d and control hall
the entire distance between San
Francisco and the

t* resent

following

Earnings,

Rooky Mountain

j’uoo

insures to the holder

j

room.

HOTTEf.H.

IOO II Dr, Piu Board.
IOO 91 Dr, H.hI.,1,
Hoard.
.IOO 91 Hprarr aad
led*. shingle.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters
and Timber
mm>ercoiistoutly on hand.
KSr**J>iinfusions sawed to order.
E. & 8. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers

n’r ol.r'. JI

“'»r'd,y,ora^
Nov‘mb‘e™.indhval ***+ N°-'

T“E

authorized to continue their line
Company
rastwaid until it shall meet aud
connect with the
roads now building eastol the

'etioo
10 000

i^pninbou DiTib ouon

Any

Expenses,

The

o’ooo

RETAIL, THAU

t'onsress Street.

mease.

Engraving

Subscription

This
is s 1111

an
ever-expauding through traffic and
proportions of the future business her, me lut-

the

BEAUTIFUL.

Steel-Plate

,„!i

Net

portation, and Is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the ftmher extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities
during the same
period were le*B than $12\000.

"Mg
20 000

Kueh PerliOeate ot Stock la accompanied with

ed nor
tainted^ hut bugeiing in the snow, and
still supporting the body, she turned toward
up; a lo ik of earnest and fearful inquiry.
‘Courage,’ said I,-he still lives. He is
only overcome with fatigue and cold.'
“With much difficulty, partly
canying, and
partly dragging him through the snow, we
succeeded in getting him to the
house, where,
in a short time, he so far recovered as to be
able to speak.
Julia, who bail been my
prompt and efficient assistant in his restoration, ret ired into the shadow of the room as
soon as lie jiegau to rouse himself and
look
about, him. He asked where lie
was, and
who was with me, saying that his head was
so confused that tie
thought he saw Julia Atkins by the bedside.
You were net mistakI
en,’said “Julia is here, and yon owe your
lite to her.’
He started up and
gazed around the
room.
I beckoned Julia to the
bedside, and
I never shall forget the
grateful earnestness
with which he grasped her by the hands
and
cailed upon God to bless her. Some
folks
thiuk me a tough-hearted old
and
so
lellow,
1 am;
but that, scene was more than 1
could bear without shedding teats.
Robert
told us that his vessel had been thrown
upon
the beach a mile or two
below, and he feared
that all the crew perished save himself.
“Assured of Ins saletv,I went out once
more m the taint
hope of hearing the voice of
some survivor of the
disaster; hut I listened
only to the heavy thunder of the surt, rolling
along the horizon of tho east. The storm
had in a great measure ceased, the
gray light
ot dawn was just visible, and L was
gratified
to see two ot the nearest
neighbors approachthe
house.
On
ing
being informed of the
wreck, tiiey immediately started for the
beach, where several dead bodies, balf-buHed
in suovv, couliiiucd the tears of the
solitary
survivor.
The result of all this you can
easily conjecture. Robert Barnet abandoned the sea
and with the aid of his friends
purchased the
farm where he now lives, and the
anniversaiy
of the shipwreck found him the
husband ot
Julia. 1 can assure you J have had
every

C.
*•*

and with

On'eTi J*5“oM.'b9

aS

"He came after an absence of
several
months, and called on me before be had ever
seen his father and mother.
He did not men-

Earnings,

next,

300eacb.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each
175
100 each

at

.0,1
Mm

!ke

Add to this

3,000 each,
1,000 each,
500 each,

V alued at
present*,
Preseuts, Valued at

Operating

Mfil .SJIHIl
IMI,MS 1}
$401,03117
orattherate ol two millions
per annum, ol which
more than three- fourths are
not protit on less than too
mil s worked. This is
upon the actual, legitimate
tralticof tbe road, with its terminus
in tho mountains,

Presents, Pained at
H*S5
ead,'
110 Presents, Valued at
llooo
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaah
10 Presents, Valued at
50«aeh,
500
Tha remainin'? Presents consist
ot art Idea ot use and
Uteratnre :’“d

alone audible. At, last
*ve reached a slightly elevated
sjpoi, overgrown
with dwaif plum trees, whose branches were
visible
above
the
dimly
snow.
‘Here, bring the lantern herecried Julia,
who had strayed a tew yards irorn nie. I hastened to her, and found her
lifting up the
body ot a man, who was apparently insensible. The rays from the lantern fell
upon his
lace, and we both at the ssme instant recognized—Robert Barnet. Julia neither shriek-

reason

esents,

,,

„„

f

reP™*'‘
and
“**
he surprised to
case, the character ol sinners
<Ik
not keep pace with the
mercy an,l
o. Him who is infinite in
less, I will do our people Uie
Say
that her blameless and
self-saerificimr

dross

pa.,

$5,000 each,

at
V alued at
Va»ue.I at
Valued at
Valued at

Iron,
ready at hand for 300 miles of road,
are employed in
the coostrucUoa,

business niton tbecompletod
portion surprevious estimate. The tlgures lor the
quarter ending August 31 are as follows In GOLD:

One Present Worth $18,000.

honest and true heart?’
“'She trembled, and her voice faltered as she
confessed that, when Robert was at
home, he
had asked her to become his wile.
‘Ami like a fool, you refused him, 1
suppose, the brave generous fellow.'
“
‘Oh, doctor,' She exclaimed, how eau you
talk so? ft Is just because Robert is so
good
and noble and generous that i dare not‘take
hiai at his word. You, doctor, would have
despised me if I had taken advantage of his
pity, or his kind remembrance of the old days
we were children
together. I have already
brought too much disgrace upon those dear
to me.'
“1 was endeavoring to convince her in reply that she was doing injustice to herself,
and wronging her best friend, whose
happiness depended in a great, measure
upon her,
when, borne upon the strong blast,, we botli
heard a lain! cry, as of a human
being in dis
tress. | thfiew up llie window, watch
opened
seaward, and we leaned out in the wildnight,
and listener breathlessly (or the sound, (jliee
more, and once only, we heard it, a

were

enonvb

The local

worth

4,Presents, Valued

are

men

passes all

$£0,000.
One Present worth
$10,000.
One Present worth $5,00(1.
Two Present worth $£,500 each

ha I KOliert

Barnet loves you with all the strength of

Present

nu

brick bouses, twelve
TYy,''e,*rhfr “tur>
r"om'. fo>», hot anti 0.1.1

»(II

the track carried
entirely across the mountains to a
point in tho Great Salt l.ako Valley, whence further
progress will be easy aud rapid.
materials and

Institute,Riverside,*,'. J.
Due Present worth $40,000.
One

l,inr

lino ex'ends from Sacramento, on the tidal
ofthePacWe, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada aod Utah,
contiguous to all the greatMmlng Regions of the Far
and
will
meet and connect with the roods now
West,
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About lot)
miles aro now built, equipped and in
rauning o]»eration to the summit ol the Sierra
Nevada. Within a
lewd ysSS miles, now
graded, will be added, ami

The.

presence Ste

“l trust that the
feelings of the community
softened towards her,” said I.
“Y°» know what human nature
is,” leplied
the doctor, with what
hearty satisfaction wc
abbor and censure
tolly and sin in others. It
is a
luxury which we eannot easily forgo, although our own experiences tells us that the
:tnd error are bitter

January

For Sale

Its

equipment
and 10,000

tor

rooms.
:u-

waters

ON

8lh of

of tbe .Unis stem

between the Two Oceans.

OR AT

Oflue of

love
°'e

world,

hetween the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must
pass, and'the

One Dollar.

PHILADELPHIA,

Sy*^

or resignation, or
calling to lnin,,
consolation ol the gospel and the great
5
of Christ.”

with the AIK and SUPKKVISION OK THK U NlTF D
STATUS GO VKRNMF.NT.
is destined In be onoof
tbe most Important lines of
eommutiieation in tbe
as it is the side link

Principal portion

for *2500.

Adams

Being constructed

me

em-

hope

the Continent,

S HA ltEllOLDKltS !
--

a,,d

“She seemed inevitably d,
aW4
,
sick and suttering. ln theu
bl l.
den of her own sorrow seemed to tall
si
off
was the most cheerful and
suuuy-laced n
1 evei knew; and I always felt sure
that mv
own efforts would he well seconded
when l
iound her by the bedside of a poor
patient_
Beautiful it was to see this
poor young girl,
whom tlie world still looked
upon with scorn
and unkindness,
cheeriug the desponding, and
imparting, as it were, her own strong, healthful hie to the weak and
faint; supporting on
her bosom, through weary
nights, the heads ol
those who, while In health,
would have deemed her touch
pollution, or to hear her sum lor
the ear ol the dying some
sw-et hymn of

Ureal National Trunk f/ine

Orphans,

Story House

contains ole-eu finished
ONHas plentystreet,
uliered water. The bouse will

*

Puk'SJEJYTS,

Tin:

Two

^—

____K BBCHA noise.

‘"“ilUes. Is convenient loiliePortGonipany, the Boston gteatuers and tlrand
rank Depot. Aiiply to
ijf’"
W. H. .IEKK1S,
noOdtlReal Estate Agent.

Tlie Western half of tlie

--

blown locked girl you noticed at church the
other day—set the example among the young
people of treating her as their equal and companion.
“One mid win lei' eveuiog 1 look Julia with

G

Pacific Railroad

Washington 1 library t’omp’y

Id*

II
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Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

needed discipline
S1,e coul<3 say with the Psa'nv

she endeared

«*'

ltiversi«lc

laws,

U,U’

*

Library

Sierra Levadas.
T

c;omi»an\%

“God bless you for these words I
They will
be a comfort to me.'’
As lor Julia, God was more
merciful tu her
than man. She rose from her sick
lied humbled and thoughtful, hut
with hopes which
transcended the world of her
suttering ami
suanie. She no
longer murmured against her
sorrowful allotment, hut
accepted it with qnietand rarfgnation as the
fitting penalty of
Goi 9 broken
and the

ft j^rn^t’theL°rda,e

asliiiigToii

Across the

to ask her lo become my wile !
ot it if yon hail
“•1 should think heUer
said 1.
‘Aud if
IMtILA DELPHI A.
wholly made up your mind,’
I would not ask lor jou a
you were my soil,
Atkins.
Don’t
Julia
hesithat
wile
lactic
Or• a thortered
by the State of Pennsylvania and
liolaerl, on aecount of what Some illganized iu aid of the
ualiired people may say. Consult your heart
first of all.’”
*••1 don’t care tor the talk of all the
busyInstitute!
bodies in bovu, but 1 wish that lather and
mother could feel as you do about her.'
Far Educating Gratuitously
‘••heave Iliat to me,’ said
I; they are kindhearted and reasonable, and 1 dare
say will
lie disposed to make the best of the
matter,
"hen they lilul you are decided ill your purpose.
“I did not see him
■ uroi'perulcd by ihr Male ol New Jersey,
again, but in a few days
after i learned from his parents that he had
April Mh, I MIT.
gone on another voyage. H was now autumn
ami tile most sickly season 1 have ever known
in Pecavvkin.
Ensign Atkins and his wife
I Kith tell siek, and Julia embraced with alacrity this providential opportunity lo return to
tier father’s house, and fulfill the duties of a
Under her carelul watching tlio
dau"liter.
ensign soon got upon his feel, but his with,1
whose constitution was weaker,sunk under
She died belter than she lived,
llie fever.
ify Viiiiie of their Charter,
jieiiitent and loving, asking forgiveness ol Julia for her neglect aud unkindness, ami invokANl* IN
ing blessings on herhead. Julia had now, for
the first time since the death Of her mother, a
Accord mice with iu Provioiom,
comfortable (mine and a father’s love aud
proWilli DISTRIBUTE
lection,
ller sweetness ot temper, patient
cudurance, and forgetfulness of Uersell in her
labors for others gradually overcame I he scruples and hard feelings of her neighbors. They
began to question whether, alter all, it was
meritorious in them to treat one like her as
a sinner beyond
forgiveness. Elder Staples
and Deacon Warner vveie her fast friends.
TO
The Deacon's daughter—the

“‘You will see her
otten,’ he said; ‘do not
let her suller, for she is more to
be pitied
than blamed.
“X told him further that I would
do ail in my
power for her, and added that 1 thou-ht fatbetter other, contrite and
penitent as she
was, than of some who were busy in holding
her up to shame and censure.

Gt^Theba

,*.«r

i
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lustration. .Julia A-kins was the daughter oi
Ensign Atkins, who lived on the mill road,
just above Deacon Warner's. When she was
ten years old her mother
low,
died; and in a lew
months afterward liei lather married
despairing cry.
Polly smothered,
“‘Someone is lost and perishing in the
Wiggins, the tadoiess, a selfish, sh'rewd, managing woman. Julia, poor girl, had a hard snow, aaid Julia. ‘The sound comes in the
direction of the beach plum bushes on the
time of it, fiir Ihe
ensign, although a kind side
of t he marsh. Let us
and affectionate man naturally, was too weak
go at once.’
“She snatched up her hood and shawl ami
and yielding to interpose between her and
was already at the door.
his strong minded and sharp tongued wife.—
I found and lighted
a lantern, and soon overtook her.
She tiad one friend, however, who was
The snow
always
ready to sympathize with her. Kolierl Barnet was already deep and sadly drilled, and it was
was Hie son ol the next door
neighbor, about with extreme difficulty that we could force
two years older than hetsell.
They had grown our way against the siorui. Westopped o!t“ii
to breathe and listen, but the
up together as school companions and playroaring of the
win I and waves was
and

mates;

IKISCEUANGOin.

j

1

morning drives.

•><

1 saw that his errand with me
I spoke ol her excellent deand useful life, dwelt upon the excircumstances ol her error, and ol

her siucere and

inonline, Mrs. Barnet," cried l)r.
we ,lre» near a neat lurin-liouse

.(ctary,a*

:

Julia, but

concerned her.
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Story.
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K. 1 will sellon favorable
11 payment, Ot let for
a term of years
the corner ot Middle and
u.

or
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Anchor

Works!

are now making ANCHORS ol all sizes, and
selling at the i.owest market rites. Nona
but the host of Iron used.
«»"Heavv forging done lo order. All work WARH. E. & W. O. A I DEN.
RANTED.
•
Proprietors.

WE
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Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.
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